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(Greece Mobilizes Her Army and Roumania
Follows Suit.

'(Uncertainty and Speculation are Rife as to Probable Out- 
Complicating Series of Misunderstandings 
Mar Outlook For Entente Powers.

Through Narrow If Bulgaria is Made 
Corridor Only 
33 Miles Long.

the Cockpit of 
the Balkans.

at

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept. 24—Describing the 
Vilna retreat the Petrograd 
pondent of the Times characterizes 
it as one of the most difficult and bril
liant Russian exploits of the 
ent war, but says the withdrawal be- 
gan not a moment too soon for 
further delay would have enabled the 
Germans to drive a wedge into the 
Russian rear.

By Special Wire to tile Courier.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Cept. 23, via 
London, Sept. 24—An article 
which may throw some light on 
the Bulgarian mobilization, ap
pears in The Mir, • which asks 
what Bulgaria will do if the Ger
mans appear on its frontiers since 
a German invasion in Serbia will 
be attempted.
own question the paper says:

“It would mean the Bulgarians 
must allow the undisputed pas
sage of German troops through 
their country. If the Bulgarians 
consented without making com
mon cause with Germany then 
they would be unable to refuse 
the same privilege to the Russians 
who might disembark at Varna 
(on the west shore of the Black 
Sea.) Then the two adversaries 
could meet to fight on Bulgarian 
territory to decide the fate of the 
country and people if not the fate 
of the whole war. ,

‘Thus Bulgaria would emerge 
ruined like Belgium. Moreover, 
her honor would be lost. If the 
Bulgarians joined the Germans 
should they triumph, then Bul
garia would be a vassal state of 
Germany and Austria.’

“The Mir” urges an agreement 
with the quadruple entente on the 
ground that Bulgaria will be over
run with Germans if Serbia is iti- 
vadeS.

come h
corres-

pres-BY SPECIAL WIRE TO THE COURIER

A1 HENS, Sept. 24, via London, 2 p.m.—A decree for general mobilization 
of twenty classes of Greek soldiers was signed last night by King Constantine 
and promulgated. The decision of the King has aroused the greatest enthusi- 

. Issuance of the mobilization decree came quickly after the King had 
granted an audience to Premier Venizelos. The Premier informed the King 
that mobilization was the only possible reply to Bulgaria’s move. To this the 
sovereign agreed, stipulating that it should be regarded as a defensive meas- 

The Minister of War, General Danglis, subsequently took the decree to 
the palace, and the King signed it. The twenty classes now called to the colors 
are in addition to four classes already under

ATHENS, Sept. 23, via Paris, Sept. 24.—Diplomatic circles here have been 
informed that Bulgarian warships which were stationed at Varna, on the 
Black Sea, have sought shelter in a neighboring bay. Large numbers of men 

working at feverish speed to fortify Bulgarian Black Sea ports. The valu
ables of the branch of the National Bank at Burgas and Varna have been re
moved to Sofia.

a
Replying to its B

■1 !

:asm WHAT BULGARIA GAINS BY NEUTRALITY. “The Germans had not only almost 
encircled the city,’ the correspondent 
says, “but by throwing out a huge 
mass of cavalry, followed by light 
infantry had swept around from the 
north far into the rear of Russian 
communications at Molodechno and 
Lebedevo.

“The Germans had prepared an en
veloping movement depending on the 
occupation of Molodechno, but in the 
advance from Lida the Russians toiled 
this plan by retreating along the Vil- 
iya River due east from Vilna instead 
of southeast as the enemy had antici
pated. Thus the plan of a sudden 
blow on our northern flank was par
alyzed at its inception.

“Assuming that we should retreat in 
a southeasterly direction on the Osh- 
miana, Generals von Eichhorn and von 
Scholz, operating along the railway 
frim Vilna to Lida, proposed to attack 
us on the flank. Thanks to our with
drawal due east, however, the enemy 
was obliged to engage in a frontal 
battle on our left wing. Thus we 
succeded not only in passing through i 
a narrow corridor, 33 miles wide, be- j
tween Soly and Biniakony, but also 1 **x special Wire «o>n» courier, 
in widening it considerably. j London, Sept. 24.—The British

T» . a i * i ~ “For this reason the enemy failed | home' office in a statement referritiS
Russia Out Ot Agreement as a Participant and a to envelop a single Russian corps and to the German account of the 

O , -, • T 1 IT-! ,, , 1 L . , Smorgon, where the Germans report- lin raid on London, declares it con- 1 *,vA
separate Credit IS Looked For—Yankees Decide ed a Russiart attempt1 to break tains numerous Statements which are

A i. j TA- J. 1 n • n i through had been frustrated, :s aetu- quite untrue. One to the effect thaton Amount and Dictate same IS Report. ally in Russian hands. The latest re- an anti aircraft gun had been placed o‘i
ports permit us to breath more under cover of St.‘ Paul’s Cathedral, 
freely. Our rearguards are success- the statement says, “can only be char- !
fully engaging the enemy whose am-1 acterized 4s a falsehood apparently ■ wp
bitious design to accomplish a sec- invented to excuse what German air 
ond Sedan miscarried completely.” 1 craft are attempting to do.”

:
npURKEY cedes to Bulgaria the line of the Adrianople-Dcdcagatch t 
£ Railway, including the station of Karagatch, a suburb of Adria- ♦ 

nople, on the right bank of tbe Maritza, which the Bulgarians have Î 
long desired. They also cede all the territory between the railroad and * 
the old frontier and a strip of land ten kilometres (6 1-4 miles) wide 
311 the left bank of the Maritza from a point just south of Adrianople 
to the mouth of the river, and a similar strip north of Adrianople on ♦ 
the left bank of the Tundza River as far as the frontier.
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INVASION BY RUSflA FEARED
The belief has been expressed in Bulgaria that if that country arrays her

self on the side of the Teutonic allies, Russia would attempt an invasion 
through the port of Varna, 30 hours’ sail from Odessa, although it is strongly 
fortified.
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BASIS WITH FINANCIERS Denies Hun Report.FRANCE ABSORBED 
Paris, Sept. 24.—The Bulgarian 

situation is absorbing the atten
tion of France lo the exclusion 
of all other topics. Little doubt is 
frit here that Bulgaria, or rather 
King Ferdinand, has decided to 
cast its lot with the central pow
ers.

ded complication • in the Struggle 
for Constantinople. fiv

italia NjbraiggN
Rome, via iSril^^^ptr "24.— 

“Even if Bulgaria has not defi
nitely agreed to side with the 
central powers,” says the Gior- 
nale d’ Italia, “it undoubtedly has 
augmented the tension with the 
quadruple entente.

“If Bulgarian mobilization does 
not mean an immediate invasion 
of Macedonia or an attack upon 
Serbia in the rear in the case of 
an Austro-German rush through 
the Balkans, the most optimistic 
explanation is that it is an at
tempt to blackmail the allies to 
press Serbia to make further ter
ritorial concessions, as the Bul
garian ideal is to obtain Mace
donia and Thrace without going 
to war.

“Greek mobilization probably 
will be followed by similar steps 
in Roumania. These may be only 
precautionary measures, especial
ly as Greece is not inclined to 
consider even an attack upon 
Serbia as a cause for war, main
taining that the Greco-Serbian 
alliance ceased to exist when 
Serbia consented to make terri
torial concessions to Bulgaria, 
while the object of the alliance 
was to avoid any alteration of the 
boundaries established by the 
treaty of Bucharest. Greece also 
maintains the alliance did not

consider the possibility of a war 
in which the European powers 
would participate.”

A CRIME IN HISTORY.
Petrqgrad, Sept. 24, via Lon

don—M. Guichoff, president of 
the Slav committee of Moscow, 
sent telegrams to-day to Dr. S. 
Danieff, former Bulgarian prem
ier; M. Geschow, former Bulgar
ian minister at Berlin and other 
Bulgarian statesmen, in which he 
said that if Bulgaria should join 
with Germany her action would 
be a crime unparalleled in the 
history of nations.. Russians 
were unable to believe said M. 
Guichkoff that Bulgaria “liberated 
from the Turkish yoke by Russia, 
contemplates joining Germany, 
the inveterate enemy of the Slav 
race.”

BULGARIA ACTS ALSO
Paris, Sr.pt. 24—A message

from Sofia to the Havas News 
Agency makes the definite an
nouncement that mobilization of 
Bulgarian military forces, report
ed to have been postponed, has 
been decided upon. It says "The 
Official Journal,” the organ of the 
Bulgarian Government published 
to-day a decree ordering mobil
ization of the classes of 1830 to 
1912.

Mrs. Selina Moore Holman, long a 
temperance leader in Tennessee, died 
at Fayetteville.
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“For months,” says Jean Her- 

bettte, one of the authorities of 
France on foreign politics, “the 
quadruple entente has been talk
ing to Bulgaria without acting. 
During the same period Bulgaria 
has been preparing to act without 
talking. The time has come when 
Bulgaria is acting.”

Military writers are beginning 
to discuss the course Bulgaria 
probably will take. Most of them 
are of tbe opinion that she will 
hurl troops into upper Morava 
and Vardar valleys in Serbia and 
then cut the Saloniki-Nish rail- 
"•ad near Uskub, which would 
‘ ■H Russia off from all communi
ât: on with her allies, except 

through Archangel.
U is generally believed such an 

r'Tntuality must have occurred to 
'he allied governments and that 
preparations have been made 
against it.

While such headlines as, “Will 
zar Ferdinand repeat the error 

1913?” arc common, French 
editorial writers betray some an- 
V|ety at the prospect of an ad-

I
n'ti.xf !

Ur Slieelal Wire to the Courier. American financiers to lend no more 
New York, Sept. 24.—Both parties than $500,000,000 was said to have 

to the proposed big crédit loan to played a leading factor in the virtual 
Great Britain and France were re- decision not to inclilde Russia as a 
ported to be negotiating to-day on j participant. With Russia in, it was 
the basis of $500,000,000 as the maxi- | said, the need would be far more 
mum amount. ! than half a billion dollars.

The Anglo-French commission, it On behalf of both parties to negoti- 
was said, was still inclined to insist ations, it was said to-day that nego- 
that the loan should be greater thin tiations were progressing smoothly 
this amount; American financiers and satisfactorily. The commission 
were reported to have informed the 1 and ;ts American associates were said 
commission pointedly that this sum to (,e drawing near an agreement 
would not be exceeded. again, and an announcement stating

that a definite plan had been agreed 
on was expected within a few days. 
But for the variance in views as to 
the size of the loan and several other 
matters, said to be of a minor nature,

!
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J.RUSSIA APPEARED OUT 5
Russia appeared to be out of nego

tiations as a participant. If it should 
appear necessary that she, too, es
tablish a credit here, it seems likely . ^ ,
that independent arrangements would lt was thought that such an an- 
have to be made for her. Final decis- îUT,c'Tnt Jwould havc bcen ,ssued 
ion on this point, however, was said 1 ast Wednesday, 
to be deferred until such time as de- j FORMAL NEGOTIATIONS 
finite word should reach New York

f

I hI i-Ü j:

SIr
It is the reported plan of the com- 

from Pierre L. Bark, at present be-1 mission when an agreement is reach- 
lieved to be in London conferring 
with Reginald McKenna, chancellor 
of the exchequer. Originally it was 
suggested that Russia be included in 
the plans for establishing the Ameri
can credit.

H
El

a In Slow Progress Of Russian Troops
Retards Advance 
on Many Impor
tant Sectors.

< 11ed, to conduct negotiations with 
few big banking houses in this city 
as representatives of the American 
bankers in general. Heretofore, the 
negotiations have been characterized 
as conversations. Formal negotiations 
in the British definition of the term 
will not be opened till an agreement

II:
of Germans and i £1Returned Soldier

From “Mad Fourth” 
Says Ninety Survive

I Hi ,il'Hard Fought Re-j 
treat.

t. A 
■

: li qfPOSITIVELY REFUSED 

The reported positive stand of on essentials will have been reached.
.

; s■ 1
&liaIBy Sl»e#:laJ Wire I» Die Courier.

London, Sept. 24.—Military activi
ties on the eastern front are once

By Specli.1 Wire to l lie Courier.

Petrograd, Sept. 24.—The following 
official statement was issued to-day 
at the Russian war office:

German aeroplane shelled

: IfMAINTAINS MV ARCHIBALD CASE BUN CRUISER i

il
ii/1Do- following despatch, graphic 

'■il vital with its realistic
THE INTERVIEW 

On two months’ leave from the 
front, with his sight impaired by 
a shrapnel wound on the fore
head, Sergt. F. Glenn, of the 4th 
Battalion—“the Mad Fourth”— 
who died so gloriously at Ypres, 
passed through Toronto yester
day on his way to Newmarket, 
Ont., where his wife and two 
children live.

more assuming the familiar phase .! a slow German advance, following the 
recent

■por
ting of the emotions of battle, 15 NOT COVERED 

BY A STATUTE
LOSE, REPORT :“A HEimpetuous rush of the invad- j

ers. The German plan of dividing the : Shlok (west of Riga). When shelled
Russian armies north and south of j by the Russians the machine hurried-
the Pripet has been a strategic sue- , __aj cess in a way, but the effect of the ly descended beyond 

severance was to throw an increased j ®s*.
burden on the Austrians, who seem . Fighting at Stounga, on the Ekau 
to be unable to check the Russian ™ver> resulted in the flight of the 
drive. Germans who abandoned a number

Unofficial despatches from Pe ro- °f hand grenades, cartridges and 
grad state that the latest Russian vie- utensils. Stubborn fighting commenc- 
tory, northwest of Dubno, is .J «d at Alkala, in the Neugub region, 
more importance than was revealed i the village continually changing 
by the official communication from 1 hands. In the region.of Dvinsk there 
Petrograd, involving recapture of the has been no change. During a bayonet 

Copenhagen, Sept. 24- Fishermen fortress of Lutsk, northwest of Grod- ught west of Sweben Lake, one offi- 
at Holtug observed a German cruiser no. Relinquishing this fortress, the cer, one hundred men and a machine
off Falsterbo. It suddenly disappear- : Austrians are said to have retired gun were captured. In Smielin region

across the Styr. m the course of the desperate hand-
_. , , . , , All the way from the Baltic port of to-hand fighting, two machine guns
Simultaneously there was a loud ex- i j>jga to tbe prjpet marshes, the 1 and over two hundred men were cap-
plosion. It is surmised that the ship Russians are holding their line’ stub- j tured. One height changed hands re-
was torpedoed. bornly in an attempt to bring their j peatedly.

Faisterbo Psint marks the Baltic long retirement to an end. SHOW HIGHEST QUALITIES
Sea entrance to the sound which The fighting is particularly severe ; “jn tbe region of Smorgon on the
separates Denmark from Scandinavia. ; southeast of /ilna and east of Dvinsk. f front, southeast of Vilna, and also in

Envelopment of the Vilna army hav- | tbe region of Gawia, east of Lida, en- 
lnf, ijulcd. B is assumed the Germans gagements occurred, some of which 
will develop their offensive movement were 0f extreme violence. Between 
at Dvinsk, with the view of an uUi- thc right bank of the Molchad and 
mate blow at Riga. It is generally be- the lcft affluent of the Niemen and 
heved the Germans have determined the fords of its upper courge ^ well 
to capture Riga before the onset of as in lhe region of the Oginski canal,
Wr/rj , , , there were several serious bayonet

ondon is still in the dark concern- encounters, which increased in inten- 
ing the developments in Bulgaria and sity. The Russians conti„ue to show 
the policy of the government. Not the highest qualities of gallantry and
Bulgar&attkude hL're""ed"Eng" reSistanCC’ thefeby Pr0V°kittK in eVen 

land.

Engineer of Greek Liner 
Athinai Tells His 

Experiences.

m i* :
nulled from the columns of the 
ronto Star of last evening’s 
ur. being an interview with 

’crgcant F. Glen, a Newmarket

Si;
the German I

*

<
I‘n. who had fought through 

cs with the Fourth Battalion. 
* ‘ :s statements may or may not 

' ‘he subject of cor.sinerable re
ctorial embellishment, and the 
-Cation of a moment in which 

'oked back over tbe troublous 
adly hours in which his

lly Sut-dal Wire to the Courier

New York,, Sept. 24 (in Montreal 
Gazette)— Demtrius Constantakis, 
chief engineer of the Greek Liner Ath
inai, which burned at sea Sept. 19, 
arrived here yesterday on the oil tank- 

I er Roumanian Prince, with seven 
I steerage passengers and 55 of the 
crew He says the fire was started i By 
by bombs. I

“When we left the Athinai," he 
said, “there was no fire under the j Archibald, the American who acted 
boilers and the water had been drawn | as messenger for Dr. Constantin T.

r=f° „thereMWaS E0, dangeJ o£ tbeir i Dumba, Austro-Hungarian a-ubassa- 
b „.rLïg.v ,N=vertheless. there were dor - probably will not be prose- 
MnndJv mnrn °ns lu° r,° C v,0". cut^ by the department of justice.

. T .1 flami3rsbot Examination of the papers relating to 
° 3tb= alr fr°m a11 Par‘s ot tbc Archibald’s activities has not been 

n Lrll n her bea;n=nds completed by the department, but
Who hLrd th he, 0Plni0n.jf. b0S= some officials say there is no statute 
motif th» «/'osions including coveri the caJ As a result of the 

u"0tu haKC .,bCCn incident however, it was sa.d that 
y y mg but bombs. Congress would be urged to enact a

law to cover such cases.

;
I

1No Law Whereby He Can be 
Prosecuted at 

Present,

Danes Declare They Saw 
One Blow Up in Baltic 

End of Sound.
If II« !

Sergt. Glen is on leave partly 
for his sight, and partly for his 
prompt action and originality dur
ing the gas attack on April 24.

“There are ninety of the Mad 
Fourth alive to-day,” said Sergt. 
Glenn. ‘None as far as I know 
are in the trenches. The battalion 
all central Ontario men, is no 
more, and we who are left are on 
a bit of a furlough.”

The Star said the 4t'n Battalion 
was given credit for possibly the 
most glorious part in the Cana
dian stand at St. Julien.

“I don’t know that,” said he. "I 
know we are called the Fighting 
Fourth and the Coldstreams call 
us brothers. I know that we had 
the bravest officers men could 
ever want, and that we went so 
far in that it took seven British 
regiments to dig us out. 
all fought!”

Sergt. Glen desired to talk of 
nothing but his beloved command
ing officer, dead, whom all the 
fourth loved with more than res-

I . *
:

liiîii 1S I ;men
n glory, which being recalled 

turned with a full tide of the 
“rmath of the awful hours they 

■lured and perhaps caused a 
‘ant degree of exaggeration to 
' present during the interview. 

■!.ls hard to believe that of the 
’"ginal Fourth

f-ty men remain and it is 
urcely a safe statement to be 

';-en up broadcast by the public, 
':“n“ rather sweeping when it is 
pnsidered that of the Brantford 

• atoon, some 60 men were left, 
e ,0 parade. Then again it is 

’natter of some dubiety as to 
' “■ether it took seven British 
'-.piments to relieve them from 
neir

ill
':'jSjM*«-ini Wir« to the Courier.

iISWashington, Sept. 24—James F. J. .

ill ?ed in an immense column of water. I 1Ei

I
4■ ; 1: m

Battalion, but I

gh !
' $ ,!
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i ICHANCELLOR SUNK.

London, Sept. 24.—The British 
Steamship Chancellor has been 
sunk. Part of her crew was saved. 
Search is being made for the 
others. The Chancellor was own
ed by the Harrison Line of Liv
erpool, and was engaged in the 
Transatlantic trade. She was last 
reported at Liverpool, August 29, 
from New Orleans. Her gross 
tonnage was 4,586..

m1 • A

Earthquake Shock.But we
Messina, Sept. 2$.—Via Paris—A 

strong earth shock occurred here last 
night at 9.15 o’clock. It caused a panic 
among the people who rushed to the 
streets and squares. Many persons re
mained in the open all night, but no 
damage was done.

advanced and untenable 
.,,laltlon- Common sense would dic- 
... c that such a position if no util- 
•v- ti°1 lve tactical scheme on hand 

m d be evacuated, or if of use.
■- .Forced: however, the gallant 
""■’Ivors doubtless know best.

In Sioux City, Iowa, Mrs. Mary 
Johnson, scrub woman, was n-fid up 
and robbed of two nickels.

Women weighing over 150 pounds 
will be given carriages in the suf
frage parade in New York.

■
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Social and Personal \ Laid ot Rest $
WOOCOCK.

The funeral of Winnifred Laura 
Woodcock, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Woodcock, took place 
yesterday afternoon from the family 
residence, 87 Port street. Rev. Mr. 
North of the Gospel Tabernacle con
ducted the services. The floral trib
utes included: Cross, mother and 
father; star, Aunt Lily and Uncle 
Harry; sprays, Aunt Alice, Uncle 
Jack, Granddad, Aunt Mable, Aunt 
Ruth and Cousins, Grace, Grandma, 
Aunt Alice, Aunt Rose, Aunt Mary, 
Cousins Willie and Violet, Mrs. 
Scammell.

J. M. Young & Co. PICTORIAL RE
VIEW PATTERNS

DRESSMAKING and 
LADIES’TAILORINGM “QUA LITY FIRST"

The Courier le elweye pleased to 
Item» of personal Interest. Phone

<

S7S. Interesting Offerings 
Saturday Customers !

■i rs::S

left to-dayMajor Gordon Smith 
for Caledonia. ^

Mr T. B Costain will spend Sat
urday in the city.

—<*—
Mr. Fred Chalcraft is in Toronto 

for the week end.

I

n.»III

Mr. J. W Milne will spend the 
week end in Port Dover.

Mr. Howard T. Smith of Chicago, 
is spending a few days in the city.

—<$>---
Mrs. Alex. Wright of 178 William 

street, is spending the week-end n 
Hamilton with her son.

MRS. ANDERSON.
The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Ander

son, widow of Robert Anderson, took 
place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence in Mt. Pleasant. The 
Rev. Mr. Saunders conducted the 
services at the home and at All 
Saints’ Church and a very larg 
ber assembled to pay their last re
spects to the deceased. The pallbear
ers were: Messrs. P. Me Ewe n, Geo 
Allen, Thomas Mordue, H, Wilson, 
J. McLaren and J. S. Burch. The 
floral tributes included : Anchor, fam
ily; wreath, Arthur, Hazel, Mm lei and 
Grace Raines ; All Saints Church. 
Sprays—Mr. and Mrs. Dillon, offic
ials Waterous Engine Works, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Guest, Mrs. Wilson and An
nie, Guest Bros., Mrs. James Mordue, 
Friends, Mrs. H. Wright, Woodmen 
of the World.

The late Mrs. Anderson left to 
mourn her loss five children, three 
daughters and two sons. These are: 
Mrs. John Edie, Mount Pleasant; 
Mrs. Chas. McKay, Mt. Pleasant; 
Mrs Wm. Forest, Battle Creek, Mich.; 
Arthur Raines, and Thos. M. Raines, 
Brantford.

Saturday’s Stirring Sale of Silks and
Wool FabricsThe hostess for the golf club tea 

on Saturday are: Mrs E. R. Secord, 
Mrs R. S. Schell, Mrs. W. L. Rob- 

the Misses Roberts, Raymond,

I s*e num-
»

ertu,
Shannon and Scarfe. 5 pieces of fine French All Wool Serge, in 

navy, brown, grey and blue.
Regularly $1.25. Saturday. . ..

Black and White Check, 50 in. 
wide, good quality. Saturday. .

Tweed Suiting, dark colors.
Special at...........

One piece only of Navy Serge, all wool, 
54 in. wide, Lyons1 dye. Regular "J fTA
$2.00. Saturday, yard............... JL »t)v

75 pieces of 27 in. fine Chiffon finish C 
tume Velvet, black and all colors, 
absolutely fast pile. Selling.............. a OV

Superior quality Dress. Satin, "| AA
black only. Yard............... .. tP -L • Vrvf
Verified price, $1.50 yard.

Imported Chiffon Taffeta, not equalled 
elsewhere under $2.00, lustrous, fine quality, 
36 inches.
Yard ........

White Habutai Washable Silk, extra fine 
quality.
Saturday.............59c, 75c, $1.00,

White and Black Washable Crepe Silk, 
suitable for blouses. Saturday, PCQ/* 
yard ......................................................... vï/V

85cOn Monday, Sept. 20th the 
riage took place of Minnie T. Lath- 
cart and Dr. Charles Corrigan of 
Vernon, B.C., at Linwood, On:. The 
doctor is a brother of Mrs. F. J- 
Reid of this city.

mar
ie

,39c
$1.50 60c.........50c and

Toronto Star: At the synod to-day 
offered for the restora-were

health of the son of W. F
prayers
tion to ...
Cockshutt, M.P., of Brantford. The 

man is undergoing a serious 
suit of wounds re
active servi'.e in

:

$1.25<

young 
operation, the 
ceived while < 
France.

1 »>

wmCaravan Arrives.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Big Fire Losses.
Agency announces the safe arrival Speciai wire to the courier, 

there of a ca/avnafn HAMPTON Beach, N.H. Sept. 24—
t32 ;eslde„r 1 - cnnth nf the caoital A fire starting in a box of rubbish 
Ishahan, 21 mi e twelve destroyed more than 75 buildings and
J11' in i^tenL heat Many women caused a loss estimated at more than 
dajS lviant re ill An V Enelish $200,000 in the most crowded part ofphysician "accompanied the Carlvan this summer resort before the flames 
pnysiwan a *' . nercons were checked by dynamite last night.Si 1. 'm""5oPr.nnd ««-ho,.,.. Vo L„„„ business

LCned « mtu f ,““,1 *ît »°™e
by 26 Cossacks and 30 gendarmes. ^ hour gnd nQt ^Ydp arrived I

from neighboring places were the ! 
flames checked at Nudd’s avenue, af- 

j ter burning over a compactly built 
I area of two acres.

g
<m]

Marked at Extraordinary Concessions 
From Usual Prices

Ladies’ and Misses Suits, in tweed, cheviot, serge, in Norfolk and ti* AA
tailored styles. Saturday........................................................................................  tP _L9e v/lz

Ladies’ and Misses’ Plain and Corduroy Velvet Suits, Norfolk and military styles, 
colors green, brown, grey and black. AA (PI Q PA A* “| £* AA

;i Saturday Selling ....................................... «P^O.VV* <PlO.OU> tPlO.UU

; Special line of Messaline Silk Dresses. FA
Saturday ................................................................................................................. .......... tP • eOv

Ladies’ and Misses’ New Winter Coats in tweed, boucle, curl and (1*1 A AA 
chinchilla cloths, some full lined, velvet and braid trim, belts and collars <P -Ll/el/xJ

\ A number, of lightweight Fall Coats in red. tweed, navy and cream.
; Regularly priced $10.00. Saturday............................................. .............................
! Special line 6f Ladies’ Skirts in tweeds, navy and black serge, pleats
; or with pocket trifn. Saturday. -.............................................................................
/VWWWWWWWV

111

1
ry«

Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

liifli

Exception Taken. «.—
: <

By special Wire to the Courier. May Bell Iviarks who has been playing to crowded houses in Hamil-
Vanrmiver Sent ia — Ey-eotion Iton. oomes here with her company at the Grand Opera House for the week 

wa??akeneby Ml Travel and Labor from Monday the 27th to Saturday, October 2nd. High-class repertoire 
loot ryierU* fo com» ciio-ctpr and vaudeville wilt be presented arid popular prices prevail, 

lions contained ?n the act amending Miss Marks is a very versatile actress away above the ordinary, and 
tlif T «mieux act Hon T W ' she has exceptionally good support for. this season.Crothers answered the^iticisms. a| There can be no doubt that her engagement will prove to be the 

Nanaimo delegate declared that 8001 usual success.
Asiatics were working in the Van-1
couver Island mines, while a large, Albert D Smith New York cotton , Because shc would not support him, 
number of white men were being broker, living at Orange, N. J., left anr Mary Carbone, 17, was staobed by 
supported by the union funds. estate of $1,498,682. i hcr husband in New York.

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

>SAAAA^Ai<VWWVVWVSAA/W>

Men’s FurnishingsSpecially Offered for To-morow 
(SATURDAY)

Not here, 
bottle

.. •, -

Men’s fine and heavy Cashmere
Hose. Saturday.................................

Men’s Cotton Sox.A Phone Call will bring ran 
QUALITY The U. S. battleship North Dakota Smith Bartoo, of Harrison Valley,, 

is a “Jonah," and may now cost a Pa., rural mail man, has driven 102,- ; 
million to repair. 000 miles since 1897.

.................................... .................2 pairs
Men's Balbriggan Underwear to 

clear Saturday, garment..................

5 dozen Ladies' White Flannelette Gowns, 
good w ight, long sleeves,' high 
neck, al sizes. Saturday.............

Hygienic Dairy Co. It’s hard work to takeTired Mothers.
rare or children and to cook, sweep, wash, 

a j sew and mend besides. Tired mothers
Two pet alligators got loose m Kan- Jennie Schinncrry, deaf, was mar-j should take Hood's Sarsaparilla —it re- 

City and put an afternoon pro- ried to Arnold Klopfer, dumb, at iTwauy
menade to rout. bouth Norwalk, Conn.

69cPhone 142
54-58 NELSON STREET Hosierysas

White Pique and Vesting Waists, AO « 
high and low neck styles. Saturday

Children’s Sweaters, sizes 4 to 12 years, 
in scarlet and cardinal. Regular 
$1.75. Saturday selling.............

Ladies' All-Over Lace Waists, silk lined, 
in ecru and black, sizes 34 to 46,long sleeves, 
low neck, button front, latest 
styles. Saturday... ..................

Boys’ ribbed Cashmere 
Hose ................................ .. .

$1.50 Ladies' plain Cashmere Hose. 
Regularly 35c. Saturday 

Ladies’ Cotton Hose.iÉF/^^ $1.00ZfZ.
................. ............................ 3 pairs

Full range of Princess Ribbed Hose for 
school wear.

\« V !5?

$3.00I \\ EZ2__» ÛV» A
XV \

XT

?A A

m !Û!iÉEil!!Lyi(i ___y

Saturday’s Special in Cotton Dept.J3

mm
*A 7ic I

$1.00 !
1500 yards Factory Cotton, full 40 in. wide, an excellent sheeting cotton 

Worth 12j4c yard. Sale Saturday at, yard.................................. .........................

One bale of White Lonsdale Cambric and about 500 yards of White 
Nainsook, 36 in. wide. Worth 15c. Sale Saturday 11c yard or 10 yards for

3» PI o

FIRE SAL '^11 .

y W Table Napkins $1.98 doz* 18 !
!FARMERS ATTENTION !iii r

1 : hr
A good large Pure Linen Napkin, nice

Special Grain Bags 
$3.85 doz.

Now is the time to replenish 
your stock of Grain Bags. Store j 
your grain in a good strong bag. I 
Quite the best value we ever han- | 
died. Special price, $3.85 doz.

variety of patterns. Worth $3.25 d* "| QQ 
doz. Salé price................. ..

i
;

$2000 Worth of Furniture Slightly Damaged by 
Fire Must be Sold Within the Next Ten Days !

hw !

Bath Towels 25c eachI%
RUGSTHESE ARE SOME OF THE SACRIFICE 

PRICES WE ARE OFFERING-
White or Colored Bath Towels, ’extra 

large size. 22 in. x 44 in., extra heavy terry 
and worth 65c pair. Sale price, 
each ...........

75 squares, consisting of Velvets. Ax ini ns ter, 
Brussels and Tapestry.

1 Velvet Squares, 3 x 3pf, reg. $28.
25cmr h

$6.50
.5 Brass Beds to go

$14at for

$10$810 Brass Beds. reg. $18 to 
$22. to go at....

10 Iron Beds. reg.
$6 and $8. to go

Leather Chairs, Wickers. Buffets, Dressers, 
Music Cabinets, F.xtension Tables. Parlor Tables, 
Baby Carriages and Go-Carts at sacrifice prices.

Axminster Squares, 3 x 3)4. reg. $35. -| />
for ............  .... ...... «MO Other

! Brussels Squares, 3x3, 3x3 J/S. 3x4. reg. $16.00.
$21.00 and $25.00. ^ SU SI 3 Bargains

Not

J. M. YOUNG COAND

• Iii
$1.75 to $3.50

for
Tapestry Squares. 3x3. 3x3)4, 3x4. reg. $12.00, 

$15.00. $20.(X). $6» $7, $9.50 Advertised! ANNOUNCEMENTfor
In addition to the regular gymnas

ium classes, every Wednesday after
noon and evening, at the Y.W.C.A., a 
young ladies' class will be formed tor 
Thursday forenoons, provided suffi
cient registration for this class is 
received by October 7th, the opening 
Rally night. Miss R. Cheswright, the 
director, ranks among the foremost 
in efficiency for this work.

Established over Forty-one

THE STANDARD BANKIPP"" $200 worth of Badly Damaged Furniture to go at your own prices

Dominion Housefumishing Co.
300 Colborne Street - Opp. Radial - Phone 1532 - Open Evenings

OF CANADA
BRANTFORD BRANCH - W. C. Boddy, Manager 
Savings Bank DepartmentChildren Cvy

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORlà

■

Tuesday
Octob

Prize

Special Tra 
dav, Leaviq 

Colb! 
Returning

'

-VOME

LEA
The first annual n 

Women’s Patriotic lea; 
headquarters, Y. M . i 
nesday, Sept. 22nd, 1 
Mrs. Livingston pres

» tendance was large.
The minutes of th 

meeting were read an 
were also the annual 
president, the secretar 
and the finance commii 
urer’s report showed 
$88.53, the total receif 
being to date $5,222.4 

The election of offi 
follows:

Hon. President—M
Nelles.

President—Mrs. W. 
Vice-Presidents—Mr 

Mrs .T. Harry Jones, 
Miss L. Jones, Mrs 
land, Mrs. Gordon Smi 

Recording Secretary 
Laing.

Corresponding Sec’y- 
mond.

Treasurer—Miss A. ] 
Finance Committee- 

Watt, Mrs Digby, Mrs. 
Mrs. H. Cockshutt, Mi 
Mrs Lloyd Harris, Mil 
Miss A. Hollinrake, M:

Red Cross Committe 
Reville, convenor.

Knitting Supplies—M 
ris, convenor.

Surgical Supplies—M 
Wm. Watt, Miss Pow< 

Incidental purchases-! 
land, Mrs James Adams 

Cutting Out Commit] 
by, Mrs Spence, Mrs 
Mrs Hurley, Mrs. J. 
Leinster.

The finance commit! 
the following recomme 
of which were approved 

ist—That ten dollars 
paid to Y. M. C A. 
of rooms.

2nd—That the salary 
lor in charge of the roor 
ed five dollars a month] 

3rd—That a telephone 
the league room.

LECTURES GI 
A course of lectures 01 

will be held under the 
the St. John's Ambulaj 
beginning, if possible, ah 
die of October.

A vote of thanks was 
tthe Hygienic Dairy Com 
nations of cream for nf 
served in aid of th-e Red 
ciety.

SCHOOLS HEL 
Several pairs of socks 

young girls of Victoria s 
shown and carefully exar 
many members present, 
received the highest cc 
from all.

TREASURER’S RE 
Treasurer’s report of t 

Patriotic League for the 
September, 1915: 
Receipts, by fees ... .
To City Relief..............  .
To Red Cross ............... .
To Sundries.......................
From special sources ..J

Total .................................... J
The fees were obtained 

nual fee of 25 cents, 
either by individual or thr 
societies, clubs, etc.

The City Relief Fund J 
ed to chiefly by:
Public School Teachers . 
Bell View Teachers 
W. H. A. Rummage Sale 1 
W. H. A. Garden Party

Mrs. Livingstone’s

The Red Cross Fund wa 
to chiefly by:—
Ladies Aid Societies . 
Patriotic Talent Tea 
Children’s Concert 
Ice Carnival ..
“The Rivals’’ by pupils o

C. I............................................
Equal Franchise Club . .
Garrick Club........................
Burford Fall Fair . . .I 
Scotland Congl. Church 1

sion Band ........................
House Com. of Childn

Shelter.................................
Ladies of Mount Pleasant
City Teachers.......................
German School Section .
Mrs. Lloyd Harris ...........
Pupils of Public Schools f 

Fund) ....................................
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^OMEN’S PATRIOTIC^ 
LEAGUE GIVES REPORT

1 '

Boy Knight Notes

THIS TAILORING PLANT STANDS BEHIND 
OUR GIGANTIC ORGANIZATION

Our Mother’s Guild are to be con
gratulated as to the results of their 
supper last Thursday evening. The 
Armouries were artistically decorated 
with fruit, flowers and grain. The 

! tables were loaded with good things 
to which full justice was done. At the 
conclusion

The first annual meeting of the 
Women’s Patriotic league was held at 
headquarters, Y. M. C. A., on Wed
nesday, Sept. 22nd, at four o'clock, 
Mrs. Livingston presiding. The at-

City Police Force ....................
Caledon Club per Mrs. Lloyd

Harris.............................................
Dufferin Rifles service at

Grace Church.............................
Talent Tea at Mrs. Jarvis .. 
Stephen Leacock's Lecture .. 
Sale of Red Cross Buttons 
Camp Minnesing per Mrs.

Geo. Watt ...............................
Sale of Wool ................................

50 00

50 00

26 03 
51 65 

254 50 
17 00

an impromptu program 
was rendered consisting of songs, 
choruses, recitation, speeches, etc. and 
a general good time was. indulged in 
by all present.

On Sunday evening our junior B. 
K. paraded to Rawdon street Mission 
and listened to an inspiring address 
from Mr. A. E. Brown. His topic was 
‘Active Service Workers.’ It was illus
trated with timely anecdote and 
story and his remarks made a deep im
pression on the youthful soldiers. Mr. 
Simons also addressed the boys, giv
ing them a hearty welcome there. 
Prof. Hunt had charge of the musical 
service. The singing was very hearty.

Four church parades will be held 
this fall. One next Sunday morning 
to St. James, when a large turnout is 
expected.

The Girts’ Companions held a splen
did meeting Friday.

Arrangements are being made for 
the regular outing on Thanksgiving 
Day.

The O. C. on behalf of the B. K. has 
been" in receipt of many congratula
tions over their standing in the Im
perial challenge shield competittion. 
It came as rather a surprise, all the 
boys have worked faithfully and well 
throughout the season. We had no 
expectation of closing as well as the 
results show.

A meeting to consider the formation 
of a band was held last Saturday even
ing and as a result rehearsals will be 
commenced this week. There are 
bright prospects of success in this 
regard. Target work will be com 
menced in the near future. Classée 
for instruction along various lines 
were held during the past week.

Examinations for vacant non com. 
oositions will be held on Friday even
ing by Lieut. M. Smith and Lieut. 
Orr of the 25th Brant Dragoons. 
There are quite a large number of 
applicants.

Senior membership is steadily in
creasing and this winter promises to 
be the largest in membership during 
its history. The enrollment in the 
Mother’s Guild now numbers 50,

tendance was large.
The minutes of the last regular 

meeting were read and adopted,
also the annual reports of the

i
3S 00were

,,resident, the secretary, the treasurer ^ .. . 0 .
JIU] the finance committee. The treas- j^ufferin School League ...
urer’s report showed a balance of Grander s Drug Store ..........
^b.52, the total receipts for the year ïeas at Patr1*t,lc R1°®ms • • • 
being to date $5,222.41. 5°na“0nS °E$S an.d le« ■ •

The election of officers resulted at , ?ss Campaign Fund
for July.......................  ...............

Red Cross Campaign Fund
for August.....................:_____

Red Cross Campaign Fund
for Sept..........................................-,
The Sundries include chiefly : 

Victoria School Art League.
Schubert Choir ....................
Belgian Babies Milk Fund 

from House Com Children’s 
Shelter, Grace Church 
School, Burford Ladies Pri-

T;casurer—Miss A. Hollinrake. iS? "•
I nance Committee—Mrs. George Th cnPr;-i<. raZ f ”

si «3 „
,f Clog Horn.,1 Miss G. Bonnolt | StaT-?.*. P£,"z& ofcd. “ ” 

Miss A. Hollinrake, Mrs. Brewster. I Ladies * 
ked Cross Committee-Mrs. R. H. Tea at Mrs MontizambertV 

Keville, convenor. msPTTvor'MDv-rcKnitting Supplies—Mrs Lloyd Har- ■ DISBURSEMEN?S.
is. convenor. For City Relief
Surgical Supplies—Mrs Tilley, Mrs For Red Cross .

Wm. Watt, Miss Powell. Sundries .............
Incidental purchases—Mrs. Suther

land, Mrs James Adams.
Cutting Out Committee—Mrs Dig- 

!>y, Mrs Spence, Mrs T. L. Wood 
Mrs Hurley, Mrs. J. Adams, Miss 
i.cluster.

The finance committee submitted 
the following recommendations, all 
of which were approved by the league 

1 st—That ten dollars a month be 
paid to Y. M. C. A. board for use 
of rooms.

2nd—That the salary of Miss Tay
lor in charge of the rooms be advanc
ed five dollars a month.

3rd—That a telephone be placed in 
the league room.

LECTURES GIVEN 
A course of lectures on “First Aid” 

will be held under the direction of 
the St. John’s Ambulance Society, 
beginning, if possible, about the mid
dle of October.

44
00
00
30

diLil1 36V-50 /
594 95follows:

Hon. President—Mrs. Cummings
Ntlles.

President—Mrs. W. C. Livingston. 
Vice-Presidents—Mrs G. P. Buck, 

Mrs T. Harry Jones, Miss Carlyle, 
Miss L. Jones, Mrs J. L. Suther, 
;,,nd, Mrs. Gordon Smith.

Recording Secretary—Mrs. C. L.

t-£!
476 35

X

7 A'471 70
» i

25 00 
25 00 I] ;st ;>

Wk: fe.ll1 .a-mg. asresponding Sec’y—Miss E. Ray-
;non<L

Wot
84 00 
26 30 I Xi

I»
V. 4.X S

/

15& € ^ <S50 03 
45 05

X AY-TK 1ÈSi✓ !

itT
$ C87 65
• 3693 55
• 752 69 ' K

Total...................................
City relief was disbursed:

By principals of Public
Schools.............................................

Work given out from Patri
otic rooms.....................................

Materials for clothing, .. .. 289 21
Clothing purchased.. . .

»5i33 89 m 7wÈI. $ 60 00
©<-I; l.\275 65 h «f! ?63 09 CD V

6 ©
$687 65

Red Cross moneys were disbursed 
as follows :
Wool «applied to knitters $748 07 
Medical and surgical supplies 350 00 
Six cots at Cliveden, Cana- 

adian Hospital, donated by 
Dufferin, Central Schools;
City Teachers, Police Force 
of city ; Caledon Club per 
Mrs. Lloyd Harris; Minnes- 
sing Camp per Mrs. Geo.
Watt ................ .......................

University Base Hospital cot 
by Mrs. Lloyd Harris ....

Soldiers comforts, including

ÉK Vit

m ^sssSjTH*EASVRB-: l§SS-i \ h_ rr

LIa

PLEASANT SOCIAL300 OO i 1A vote of thanks was tendered cO 
tthe Hygienic Dairy Company for do
nations of cream for afternoon teas
served in aid of the Red Cross so- | Cholera belts, handkerchiefs,

socks, scarves, soap, to
bacco, etc.......................................

To City Merchants for ma
terials for making Red 
Cross Hospital supplies ... 900 00

The wo~k For gauze and absorbent 
cotton for making hospital 
dressings ... .

Expenses of Red Cross Fund 
campaign ..............................

s50 OO EVENING SPENT
1ciety. q- - - ; :r.SCHOOLS HELPE»

Several pairs of socks knitted by 
young girls of Victoria school were 
shown and carefully examined by the 
many members present, 
received the highest commendation 
from all.

3618 65 IThe members, several past members, 
and friends, at the invitation of Mr. 
Clifford Higgin, organist and choir
master of Brant Avenue church, held 
a social evening at the latter’s home, 
No. 34 Palace street, on Tuesday last 
when a most enjoyable time was 
spent. Various interesting and amus
ing guessing competitions were taken 
part in, and vocal and instrumental 
selections were rendered by the 
Misses M. Sweet, Hurley, Garvm and 
Marjorie Jones, whilst Major T. 
Harry Jones gave an amusing recita
tion anent the Kaiker. Refreshments 
were provided by the Ladies’ com
mittee. The opportunity wak taken of 
presenting Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Wilson, two of the oldest and most 
valued members, with a silver casser
ole, as a slight token of the esteem 
in which they are held, and as they 
were retiring from the choir. Miss 
Ruby Matthews, who shortly leaves 
for Toronto, received a cameo ring, 
and Mr. George Sweet who is going 
to Toronto University, a gold signet 
ring. The presentations were made 
by the president, Mr. R. S. Burns, 
and each of the recipients briefly re
turned thanks. On behalf oi tne 
church and congregation, Mr E. 
Sweet, Major T. Harry Jones and Dr. 
Britton spoke of their appreciation of 
the work of the organist and choir. 
Thames were cordially tendered to 
Mr. and Mrs. Higgin for so kindly 
throwing open their house, and for 
making the evening so deligntiul, al
so to the ladies’ committee for the 
very excellent arrangements. Mr. 
Higgin replied in a short speech and 
the proceedings terminated with tne 
singing of the National Anthem.

The growth of this I business 
shows that; the principles which 
were incorporated: into it at the 

__ commencement-were right, viz., 
j give the value and get the business

What does it cost to make a good suit of clothes to measure ? This 
is a question one often hears asked. That <i good suit of clothes 
can be made to measure for $14 is demon
strated by our tailoring and gigantic growth
of this business. If we were not making good clothes— 
clothes that are right in material, in tailoring, in fit and 
in style at our fixed price of $14 to measure—this bus
iness could never have grown from one store, established 
a few years ago, to this gigantic central tailoring plant 
with its 12 large branches operating for your service 
to-day.

Give the value and get the business—that has always been 
our motto and our adherence to it is the reason that 
thousands and thousands of men all over the Dominion 
wear our clothes to-day—many men who could afford 
what they liked for their suits and overcoats.

The utmost care is always taken in this tailoring organization to see 
that each and every cüstomer is perfectly satisfied. We have seen 
success ever since we opened our first branch, and each season hun
dreds and hundreds of new customers are added to the list.

... 456 64
TREASURER’S REPORT. 

Treasurer’s report of the Women’s 
Patriotic League for the year ending 
September, 1915:
Receipts, by fees .....................$ 88 36
To City Relief................................. 658 41
To Red Cross .............................. 3716 40
To Sundries...................................... 160 30
From special sources............  599 09

43 6°
To Franco-British society .. 114 75
Incidentals, such as express, 

postage, needles, scissors, 
telephone, etc

1
-13

III 48

$3693 55
j Sundries include:

Rfent of Patriotic rooms . .$ 105 00 
To French Secoufs society.. 85 50
Condensed milk to Belgian

Babies .......................... .............
To Field Kitchens.....................
Salary to secretary of Pat

riotic rooms................................
Printing, advertising and in

cidentals . ..

\

Total
The fees were obtained from an an

nual fee of 25 cents, contributed 
either by individual or through church 
societies, clubs, etc.

The City Relief Fund was subscrib
ed to chiefly by:
Public School Teachers ....
Bell View Teachers..................
W. H. A. Rummage Sale . . .
W. H. A. Garden Party at 

Mrs. Livingstone’s..............

$5222 41

84 00 
35 00

235 00

208 19245 41 
13 00 

200 00
$752 69

A
Balance, Sept. 22, 1915 .. ■ • $88 52 

Annie G. Hollinrake, 
Treas. Women’s Patriotic League 

Charlotte. E. Livingston, 
President Women’s Patriottic League

200 00
I

$ 658 41
The Red Cross Fund was subscribed 

to chiefly by:—
Ladies Aid Societies 
Patriotic Talent Tea 
Children's Concert .

:T'e Carnival..............
The Rivals” by pupils of B.
C. I......................................................

-qual Franchise Club..............
Garrick Club..................................
Burford Fall Fair........................
Scotland Congl. Church Mis

sion Band....................................
louse Com. of Children’s
Shelter....................................

Ladies of Mount Pleasant ...
City Teachers.................................
German School Section ..........

s. Lloyd Harris....................
oils of Public Schools (Sock 
Fund) ..............................................

u<11598 50 
101 60 
92 50 

. . . 52 75
II»

92 46 
15 00 

100 00 
50 00

13 00

1 A62 85 ft
45
00

Golf Notes00
00

177 90
An enjoyable match took place on 

the home links, when Galt came over 
with a strong team of twenty players 
for the first of a home and home 
matches. Brantford won after a “bat
tle royal” by 13 points. The return 
match will be played Thursday, Oct. 
7th. The score was as follows:

Galt 
Dowler
Spalding.... o 
Turnbull ... o 
Buchanan. . . 2 
Aitkin 
Philip
Wilkinson. . . o 
Edwards... l/
Vair....
Clement 
Somerville. .. o 
Seagram 
Morrow 
Lang. .
Howell.
Goldie..
Taylor. .
Jansen. .
McLennan... J4 
Brown

%

r!i r “DRESS UP” WHY PAY MORE THAN OUR PRICE ?
Brantford 

Reville. .. 
Schell..............

It does not matter whether you are a stifle en
thusiast or just appreciate quality, tailoring and 
value. We know that we can give you satisfac- 

• tion. Remember, our fabrics, fit, trimming and 
workmanship at $14 is equal in every way to 
what other tailors ask from $18 to $25 for.

WE GUARANTEE TO FIT YOU PERFECTLY 
and tailor and finish your suit or overcoat in a 
way that meets with your entire approval or 
cheerfully refund your money — you must be 
satisfied.

i'A
Despite the increased cost of British woolens 
our price remains the same. Why? Simply be- 
cause our foreign buyer had the foresight to place 
several large mills in the old country under con
tract. Hundreds of the most attractive Fall and 
Winter woolens are here to choose from—every 
thread of the purest wool and thoroughly Lon- 

* don shrunk. Distinctive patterns and shades of 
rich fast coloring, also all the plain shades. 
Fabrics to please young men, middle-aged men 
or old men.

Champion .. 
Caudwell 
Henderson . .
Bain................
Webling .. . 
Martin 
Hope .. 
Sheppard .. 
Bunnell .. .
Ellis .. .-. . 
Towers .. . 
Watts, A. E.. 
Brewster . • 
Fitton ..
Neill.............
Yates...............
Gordon .. . 
Thompson .

1
i
3a

Tuesday and Wednesday
October 5th and 6th

«• ____________________

Prize List Totals

o
o

2
O3

J Li2

i/i
rt/2

i

TIP TOP TAILORS3$1,800 36/2

The American Street Raidway Em
ployes’ Association will bar liquor 
dealers from union membership

Two street bandits at Webb City, 
Mo., escaped by paddling six miles 
underground in old mine shafts.

23T/2

68 COLBORNE STREET - BRANTFORDSpecial Train from Brantford Wednes- 
dav, Leaving Market Street 1:05 p.m. 

Colborne Street 1:15 p.m 
Returning from Burford 6:00 p.m.

HEAD OFFICE Toronto. BRANCHES: Hamilton, Chatham, St. Catharines, Edmonton and Regina.
MAIL ORDERS : If you live out of town write for samples of cloth and self-measurement forms. We make quickly and fit

perfectly by mail.Children' GryFOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORIA% #

CTORIAL RE- 
:w PATTERNS
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85c
Ni ii 39c

60c
$1.50
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16.00
$7.50
10.00
$4.50
$3.50
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BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. II. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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CORN ROAST
The 32nd Battery 

ment were the guest! 
at a corn roast last 
ceedings were finish< 
Grace church owing 
report a most enjoya

A THEATRE PARI
The 32nd Battery I 

vice men and mifitij 
gutsts of Manager U 
opera house Monday] 
Marks Stock Co. will 
tary drama.

ANOTHER QUIET]
Yesterday was ano 

in recruiting circles, t 
T. H. Field, English 
St. age 19, single, eri 
32nd Battery, and B 
ford, age 21, single,] 
listed with the Duftd

CITY TIME LISTS.
The time sheets oi 

T. Harry Jones, and] 
were submitted this 
City Clerk. The Ced 
for Sept 20th amotin 
The city pay sheet o 
streets department wa 
for Sept 18th, the 
Streets Department, $1 
department, $1,014

x> ♦ -
WOUNDED AT FRO 

Among the players 
golfers who were in Bij 
day was Lieut. R. R. ] 
the sanginuary fight ] 
on June 15th in FranJ 
right through the iungs 
was invalided home, ti 
pletely recovered, althd 
always carry the mark] 
which went clean thro 
life. Lieut. Brown was] 
countant in the BrantfJ 
the Imperial Bank, bu] 
when he went to the i 
first contingent. He ex] 
this week to report at ] 
in London for duty agaj 
ly the returned hero w^ 
match yesterday by thrJ

m

1

i

Don’t read on 
cars or trains, 
my advice. But 
won’t save you 
by following n 
vice, come to 
glasses that 
store your ii 
vision.

Look for this Si

H Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIJ

Maaiifavturiiig <>m

S2 MARKET ST
Jnst Nni'tb of I>aiht»tie 
Both phono# for nppn|
Open TuomIh.v »n<| !4J 

•Evenhign

BAR

SA
W'ifs lan bu

à Ii > S.
Sa tarda

I .il 1 lv lads' tai
gi » k1 tu \x]

M i-.scs‘
lar $1 .75. 1
Satunla v

< lirls rail bind
10' ... dt
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1915FOUR ~

Edison has a new' electric delivery | North Carolina men accuse one Ar- Beer kegs and bar fixtaures confis- Highland Falls on the Hudson will 
A band of gypsies arived in Vir- wagon operated by storage batteries 1 kansas bank of charging 120 per cent, cated in Kansas towns are used by have an all-day entertainment called

that is claimed to be revolutionary. j interest on small loans to farmers. wood working classes in schools.

Moses was raised to lead the chosen 
people out of Egypt.”

Commencing his volume with the 
intimation that the kaiser reluctantly 
signed the document against Russia, j as it were. 
Mr. Gardiner later on shows the Em-

Notes and Comments.THE COURIER
a “Highland fling” for charity.ginia in autos. Becoming autocrats

IN IS
William Jennings ^ryan is going to. 

Europe to bring about peace. There 
eis only one way to have that with a 
rattle snake, and that is to kill him.

It is believed that the people of the 
Queen City will agree upon another 
fire chief about the samfc time as the 
building of a new union station in that 
city.

s ’
Speror to be an absolute dictator,

fabllehed by The Brantford Courier Lim- brooking interference from no 
Ited, every afternoon, at Dalbousie Street, 0
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:
B7 carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British , c„ur;n(7 un .u. contest•__
possessions and the United States, *2 V n8unn8 UP tne contest.— 
per annum. “The Belgians, what rabble were

•BMI-WEEKLI COURIER—Published on they to impede , his path? He would 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 go through them as lightly as through 
per year, payable in advance. To the fi;„ht of snowflakes And so with Tolted States, 50 cents extra for postage. L^sh-those^foolsof Tormne

who obstructed his path to world do
minion. What had he to fear from 
this race of Sentimentalists which 
could not stamp out rebellion in Ul
ster, or whip its insurgent women in
to obedience, and which was so hag 
ridden by the fetish of liberty that 
it gave self-government to the peo-

Bulgaria still in.,a,a «e
tends to remain neutral, but ail the in- o{ his sword- The British navy? Yes. 
dications are the other way. One that was a reality. But perhaps Ad- 
Story is to the effect that King Fer- ; mirai Tirpitz might make a lucky 

,, , ■ „ —..,.1 y,im stroke, and at the most he would,dinands advisers have warned him applyi^g Bismarck’s phrase, deal
that an alliance with Germany would with the British navy at Paris. There

That remained France and Russia.
having invited one military disaster these one was swift but inferior; the
. . .. .. rial Van other slow but formidable. He wasby precipitating the second Balkan ; ^ swift ^ formidabfc We see
war, he had better be careful before , b,s sum getting near the concla- 
risking any other contretemps. How- sion. He will launch the whole power

Ferdinand is both headstrong of his terrible machine against .
France, scatter her armies, over- ■ they would like to impose on the rest 

, , — . whelm her in a fortnight, and dictate 1 of us.
doubt about the fact that the Kaiser terms Qf peace jn Paris. Then,
has played upon his known ambition j ter 0{ Western Europe, he will re-

: turn to the East with his incompar- 
the Russians able machine and destroy the hosts 

„ , _ . of Russia at his leisure. That was the
have effectually completed the retreat conclusion of his calculations.”
of their forces from Vilna and district This forms the conclusive answer 
in a masterly manner. The with- to a mythical story. The Kaiser had 
drawal was delayed so long as to, military preparations brought t;o the 
make it a touch and go matter, but top notch for a fight, and smashed in
there is every reason to believe that when he thought he saw the chance. „ . * * * , ....
all concern has now been removed. Under the circumstances, the plea , ..f°P 6 acro®s 1 e or er s 1
Meanwhile the enemy continues to tbat be didn’t mean any harm, is ar- °.1 C rC erefce t0 em ln
force a way further into Russia and rant moonshine. a ^ °f ^ VOn *ap=n’ °erma"

, 1 Tn Liai- , I military attache at Washington ot
other places are g A band of gipsies arrived in Wil-1 “those idiotic Yankees.” The New
icia there is still an excellent story . msport, Md., in autos. York Herald however mierie* in
to record with reference to the troops F ---------- YOr* «erald, however, queries, in

f h Czar The Austrians officially ,W. D. Mansfield of San Francisco, view: of what Uncle Sam has had put 
admit"a retreat, and in Petrograd it is * f«t with a five-ounce over him, whether the word used was-

of the places 'ost by

Mi#6 one,
and he thus depicts him as deliberate-

fi
»,

!
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SILK 
WAISTS

CLOTH
SKIRTS

; : ; 7 : -'M

Taranto office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Bepresentatlve.

/j' &* * *
The Anglican Synod in session at 

Toronto hasn’t taken the word "obey” 
out of the marriage service. As a 
matter of fact the average bride gulps 
that down with a whole lot of inward 
reservations.

* * *
William Appel has again been elect

ed Reeve of Tavistock after resigning, 
because he was connected with a 
municipal contract, and the charge 
that he was an alien. He must be

it
I

; !?>A charmingly varied collection in 
black, white and a full range of 
dainty shades. The styles em- jr-9 ' 
brace many attractive new feat- Jr A 

L, ures and the low prices range 
r from

" Friday, September 24, 1915 !

|We oflfer for your selection a full 
range of desirable fabrics and Col
ors, with special attention to the

.... popular Navy Blue and Black
Gy- Serges. Many different styles.

si
The Situation. —a

I:
i
I

f $2.98 to $8rsw7. $2.98 to $6
CHOOSE NOW*YOUR FALL SUIT OR COAT

h - æL y *v
Mr- Afeihcti ■T c.-:

.improve most inimical to him. Of some pippin.

Three Belgians have been sentenced 
to death for smuggling letters. In this 
we have another illustration of the

I

I
f Why should you whit till the very last to make selectio 
, still greater shipments of New Fall Apparel, so that a
J Ready-to-Wear 

Store’s New Suits 
and Coats

ri? Since our Opening, la^t week we have received 
assortments are now at their bestI sweetness of German Kultur, which

ever
and crafty, and there can be no

$10.00 to $35.00 Special Values at 
$15.00, $18.00 
$20.00 and $25

• * *mas-
Mayor Petrie of St. Catharines de

fends his action in declining to take 
part in a civic reception to Sir Sam 
Hughes. Most people will regard his 
course as entirely unworthy of any 
chief magistrate. As for the Hon. 
Sam, he now no doubt feels like giv
ing up everything.

to become czar of the Balkans.
It is agreed that

WE DIRECT SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR $20*00 SUITS«H
When we are in the Wholesale Markets we search for the biggest bargains, just as the economical shopper does when bargain- 

L hunting. Through our Cash Buying facilities we have secured Thousands of Dollars’ worth of Smart, New Apparel under- 
r priced, which we offer to you at like savings! The finest Style Productions of the Best Makers. Don’t he satisfied with 
| unsupported word—come in to-morrow—see—-and be convinced-!

i M:

| our'
1

PRESERVATION OF OUR FREE ALTERATION SYSTEM
J’

Here the price, of a Suit or Dress or Any Garment means a complete^ perfect Fit—no additions of a dollar here and a dollar there for "altera
tions.” We inaugurated this honorable system at our Old Store. We will continue it here in our New.

■

i
Remember Our New Address—146 Colborne St.:

: ii - v > .*»• !
I? too strong.

The new deputy at Sing Sing for
bids convicts from smoking and eat
ing in the wardens residence.

felt that some 
the Russians may be retaken.

It is anounced that India is anxious 
seat at Empire Councils in 

Canada and the

zI SPECIAL =to have a =Passiac Germans are Up in arms 
over, the, exclusion of pro-German

the same way as Ladies’ All Wool Black Cash- 
mere Hose. Special 
25c pair, or 4 pair for

Ladies’ All Wool Fine Black 
Cashmere Hose. Special 39d 
a pair or 2 pair 
for ■.........................

As at■ dominions.I other overseas 95c‘papers from the public library.constituted this vast country ilpresent
is under a Secretary of State for In
dia, aided by a council composed of 

members mostly

« LI M IT EDFootprints of a- ri 1-2 shoe may 
lead to the arrest of a burglar at F. J. 
Wilkins’ home, Bronxville, N. Y.

Philadelphia grocers are uniting to 
wipe out middlemen Jobbers, and the 
manufacturers are aiding them.

P. L. Èdel Fugo Gierà, officer of 
the watèr company at Hampton, N.J., 
jjs.charged with stealing $1,000.

=.

k.£ -*
not less than ten 
former residents of India.

itself there is a governor-gen-
In the 75c

L. country
eral aided by a council of six mem
bers appointed by the King, and in 

and feudatory states the

" THt R EA DY-TÜ - WEAR 5TDR E"
;

; the native 1 Tis administered by na-government 
tive princes with the assistance of an 
English resident or political agent. In 

India has shown her 
notable.

t If *A ii
v cash and men

allegiance to the Empire in a
and her present request is Saturday’s Specialsmanner 

most likely to be granted. CORSET 
• BARGAINThe Kaiser Responsible.

Henry Ford, the multi-millionaire 
automobile manufacturer, has given 

million dollars towards the pro
motion of peace, and he is of opinion 
that the Kaiser was forced into the 
war. In this connection, there is the 
following despatch :—

“New York, Sept. 23.—Henry Ford, 
the automobile manufacturer, just be
fore he boarded submarine K-5 at the 
Brooklyn navy yard to-day said :

“ ‘When I visited President Wilson 
in Washington on Wednesday he told 
me he had heard on good authority 
that after Kaiser Wilhelm signed thî 
first declaration of war he suddenly 
flung the pen across the room, and, 
looking up to the great military lead
ers assembled around him, said:

“ ‘There, you’ve made me do it, and 
you are going to regret it for the rest 
of your lives.’

“Asked whether he thought Presi
dent Wilson believed the story, Mr. 
Ford replied:

“ T don’t know, but I do. It proves 
what I have always thought. That ir, 
thie kaiser is a humane man, strictly 
devoted to peace, but as a ruler was 
forced to do what he was told to do 
by the militarists and preparedness 
parties.’ ”

The statement of the President to 
Mr. Ford was probably based on the 
assertion of A. G. Gardiner, a well- 
known English writer, in a book is
sued by him some time ago. This is 
what he wrote in the regard named:—

“It is said on such high authority 
that the statement is entitled to re
spect, that on the fatal Saturday 
when he signed the declaration if ' 

against Russia the kaiser, hav- ; 
ing written his signature, threw th: 
pen across the table and :;aid to the 
triumphant soldiers around him: 
“Gentlemen, you will live to regret 
this.”

There is absolutely no proof that 
the kaiser said this, but if he did j 
what of it? From the first, he has 
made the pretence that he did not de
sire the struggle, and not long ago 
exclaimed:

“God knows, and history will show 
that I did not want this war.’

Mr. Gardiner, himself, after giving 
circulation in his book to the state
ment quoted, proceeds in his analy
sis of the kaiser to say that he has 
an “incalculable character.”

“The movements of his mind are 
sudden and shattering, governed by 
mood and by an autocratic impulse 
which baffles calculation. . . .
French have a saying about a cer
tain type of man that he has “a devil 
in the body.” That saying is singular
ly applicable to the kaiser.
He believes that his house is the di
vinely appointed instrument of God 
piade to lead the German nation to 
Redeem the earth as absolutely as

J
Such a response last 

Saturday to the Corset 
sale that we felt in duty 
bound to try and get 
such a bargain again 
for those who were dis
appointed. The manu
facturer was written to 
and has forwarded an
other special lo.t They 
are the finest French 
coutil Corsets, new Fall 
models and three styles 
to choose from. All sizes 
from 18 to 32. Regular 
values’ from $2.00 to 
$3.00.
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WHITE COTTON BARGAIN LAMES’ HOSE BARGAIN; fitt
15 pieces of 36-inch, extra fine White Cotton 

(nainsook finish), not full of dressing. You will 
want to buy a whole piece when you see it. 1 
SATURDAY .............................................. Ivt

400 pairs of ladies’ extra fine All Wool Black 
Cashmere Hose, spliced heel and toe, seamless and 
absolutely fast dye. Regular price 50c. QQ/» 
SATURDAY...................... .........................

!
SPECIAL

$ik

JiMil I fAT/TP V- Saturday in the Mfllinery Department you will 
lrLLLdLtll VIZilX / find the very hat you have been looking for. We 
17 F A TT J J D F are featuring a special line of beautiful Hats trim- 

■* * Ls A MZt nied in our workroom^, at $4.50I

J;V* f
%

-
r t (

BLACK
SILK

BARGAIN

WHITE FLANNELETTE SILK .LYONS VELVETI | !
r One piece only, 42-inch Black-Silk Lyons Velvet, beau

tiful quality, guaranteed. Regular $4.50.
SPECIAL .... ................;.........................

Extra heavy quality Imported English Flan
nelette, 32 in. wide, white only. OUR SPECIAL 124c $2.95war

TOWELLING SPECIAL
BROCADED SATINSBrown and white stripe 18-inch PURE LINEN ..Tow

elling, extra good quality. Regular 15c.
SPECIAI........... ............ -..........................

36 inches wide, heavy quality, Brocaded Satins 
Adresses, underskirts, etc., all colors, Reg. $1.50 a /? 
iyard. Special .................................. .................................. \J

124c3:1
3 pieces of 36-inch 

Black Paillette de 
Chene, extra heavy 
quality, pure silk, will 
not cut, beautiful finish. 

’Reg. value $1.25.
SPECIAL % \

HUCK TOWELS COSTUME VELVET30 dozen pairs of large size Huck Towels, hemmed 
ends. This is a big. bargain. SPECIAL,
A PAIR ..................................

Chiffon finish Costume Velvet, in black and all 
-colors, guaranteed fast pile. SPECIAL................. 59c25c

HABUTAI SILKPLAID WRAPPERETTE
One piece each of 36-inch,.black or white, heavy $1.00 

- quality Habutai Silk, washing.
SPECIAI........................................

40 pieces of Plaid Wrapperette, all colors, 
just the thing for children’s dresses, etc.............. 124c 69c 7ScMERE SOX

Men’s plain and ribbed Bla/k All Wool Cashmere Spx, 
all sizes and an extra good bargain. Reg. 35c and 
40c. SPECIAL .................................... ...........

MEN’S CASH FAILLE SILK
4 pieces only 36-inch beautiful Faille Silk, in Mayy, 

Grew Black and Puttv. Regular $2.00.
SPECIAL25c $1.691

The
f OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO

--------------A ------------

:

:

«:

Vkt,
✓
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LADIES’ COTTON NIGHTGOWNS 1
Ladies’ Fine White Cotton Nightgowns, slipover style, em

broidery yoke and lace trimmed. There are just six dozen of these 
Gowns, and they are one grand bargain—nothing seen like them 

before at such a ridiculously low price. Easily worth $100.

WHILE THEY LAST EUT-

lAAAid
. ■ .... ...jta*. L ...vv V -”- o™n

t

X

t

A Special From 
Ready-to- Wear 
Worth While

Saturday we are feat
uring a grand special in 
a new Fall Coat. A large 
variety of styles and 
cloths to choose from, 
such
tweeds, boucles and di
agonals, in all the new 
colorings

chinchillas,as

THE PRICE

$15
Also a Special Line of 

Suits
Visit this Department 

on Saturday

SPECIAL
$1.25 Kid Gloves $1
French Kid Gloves, in col
ors of Black, Tan and 
White, 2 dome fasteners. 
Special $1.00

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jevyelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

A. Sheard
3 George Street
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THE COURIER. BRANTFORD, CANADA. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1915 FIVEvv>^/wwv
MARCHED TO PARIS.

The recruit squad of the 38th Duf- 
ferm Rifles active service contingent, 
marched to Paris this morning under 
Lieutenant J. R. Cornelius.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS WHO
FURNISHES

YOUR
FURNISHINGS

------- ------- ---------- ----------

I E.B. Crompton & Co. I
I limited I

CORN ROAST

Butterick Patterns E. B. Crompton & Co.
Dress Goods Store, Ground Floor.

The 3>nd overseas detach-| Th^^ D^Rft on a route

ment were the guests of the A.Y.P.A. j march to Paris this morn"n| and 
at a corn roast last night. The pro- when therc W1H take in the Fair 
ceedings were finished up with at 
Grace church owing to the rain All BAND CONCERT 
report a most enjoyable time.

WILL BE HARD GAME 
A good work-out was held on- the 

Collegiate campus yesterday after
school hours between the B. C. I. 
team and several old boys. The

The band concert will be held ,h;<= Sarr" to-morrow between these teams 
j evening in Alexandra park and the Pr0Tn*ses to be a good one.A THEATRE PARTY Dufferin Rifles band will play as

The 32nd Battery, both active ser- ! USUaL , GIVEN TO SOLICITOR,

vice men and militia, will be the ' n-v rori?T<~ The Brantford Municipal Railwayguests of Manager Whittaker at the ’ X"OFEICERS MEET informed the City Clerk this morning
opera house Monday night when th - 11 Tbe ex-offioers of the 38th Duf- t*lat the letter from Brewster and 
Marks Stock Co. will present a mili- i to1"1,? Rlfles will meet to-night in the Heyd regarding Edward Sears had 
tary drama. j Dufferin Rifles armories for the pur- been received, and they would turn

! P°se of discussing further develop- I the matter over to the city solicitor
ANOTHER QUIET DAY ments in the machine gun fund. for attention in a few days.

Yesterday was another quiet day ^ PARK” STTRvtrv Tpn. 'x_>*'
>n recruiting circles, two men joining. I „,,K JURVEY- st- JEROMES VS. B.C.I.
I H. Field, English, 102 Sydenham ' T ■ T.oard ,°* Faldcs’ Management A football leam from St. Jerome?’ 

Si . Age 19, single, enlisted with the *me* 1I\t"e office of Mr. F. Cockshutt j College, Berlin, will journey down to 
32nd Battery, and Harold Ruther- in to3 y a‘ternoolT The Mohawk the city in a week or two to play the 
ford, age 21, single, Canadian on- 1 •rk Purvey was discussed. Another B.C.I. team at Agricultural Park. If 
listed with the Dufterin Rifles. inspection of the park will soon be the Collegiate Rugbyists continue to

be™. improve as they have been doing :n
the last week, they will have an in
vincible team by that time.

LIMITED

The Versatile Daintiness 
of the New Fall Blouse

? Many Charming 
New Things in 
the Millinery 

Store
For the woman who 

looks best in plain tail
ored styles there 8 are 
smart little high-crown
ed derbys of velvet With 
narrow brims. They 
have straight 
trimmings and a tailor
ed bow,- with' perhaps a 
large buckle of steel 
beads.

Here, too, are the new 
small velvet turbans, 
some of them shirred, 
chic little tricornes, and 
the softly becoming and 
youthful mushroom 
shapes, gathered into a 
band of fur and touched 
off with an exquisite 
beaded rose.

Also there are larger 
hats of velvet, for more 
dressy occasions, and 
these are very lovely.

Prices are conveni
ently arranged to start 
as far down as $4.50.

Are you satisfied—thoroughly 
satisfied—with the styles, the 
designs, the general fit and fit
ness of them ? If so, you are 
probably a customer of ours. 
If not—the remedy is in 
own hands, 
always satisfied. We

SSfi

your 
Our patrons, are

are every 
week offering them pleasant 
little surprises in Neckwear, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Shirts, etc., or 
new styles in Hats and Clothes. 
You like surprises in clothes 
and furnishings, and you’re sure 
to find them here.
Better order that new Fall Suit 
to-day.

kS7
-2Si K-Aw ! te.

54eg 02
CITY TIME LISTS. SERVICE INTERRUPTED.

i
City Clerk. The Cemetery time list ; service in that block for ahm-t -E llc Charities of Ontario, W. W. Dun- 
for Sept 20th amounted to $100.80. ! hour. The rest of the city wag1 also lop’ scnt a list of threc P^ients who 
rhe city pay sheet of Sept 20th tor affected, but only for about two were. admitted to the asylums of the 
sheets department was $65.26; while minutes. province during the past month to
for Sept 18th, the amounts were - 1 City Clerk Leonard, These patients
Streets Department, $1,600 04; Sewers 1 ASKED FOR LIGHT! are from this municipality and, there-
department, $1,014 . The Board of Education met last fore, chargeable to it.

evening for the special purpose ofWOUNDED AT FRONT ; passing by-laws for the board? About i IN POLICE CIRCLES.

Among the players with the Galt half an hour after the session opened, 1 The police court list of this morning 
golfers who were in Brantford yester- : however, the lights went out, and af- was more variegated than that of yes- 
day was Lieut. R. R. Brown, who in | teÇ sitting in the darkness for awhile, terday. James O’Halloran for taking 
ihe sanginuary fight at Givenchy 1 vainly asking for the power to come of household goods was remanded fo.
on June 15th in France, was shot i on- the meeting had to be adjourned a week. The charge against William Last evening a happy event took
right through the lungs. Lieut. Brown i f°r a week. Farrington of allowing a dog to ream. P*ace at 18 Leonard street, the home
was invalided home, but has com- j MTTCTr. T i was dismissed. The remaining three °f Mr. David L. Webster, the Assist-
pletely recovered, although he will 1 obiGAi, hVENING. charges were all those of not work- SJ11 ^uPt- of the City Waterwarks
always carry the mark of the bullet, ; A very jolly fireside musical evening ing. Frank Nagle didn’t appear, so a Dept. when Mr. Webster was taken
which went clean through him, for j was spent by the girls in residence at warrant was issued for his arrest, by surprise and presented with a wri t 
life. Lieut. Brown was formerly ac- j the Y. W. C. A. Thursday Sept. 23rd, watch by the workmen who are in his
countant in the Brantford branch of in honor of Miss Elizabeth Douglas, LEADERS’ CORPS. employ on the construction work at
the Imperial Bank but was in Galt ! who is visiting her sister, Miss Grace ; The Senior, Intermediate and Junior thLpUmpin.S station- 
when he went to the front with the Douglas. In addition to the splendid ! Leader’s Corps met last evening fo- I evening was spent in games and
first contingent. Hie expects to leave musical programme, Miss Jackson first time this vear in their rlnh ' mu,SIC- The gathering was called to 
this week to report at the war office delighted all present with several well rooms at the Y M Plans for the °rder by Mr. Doyle and Mr. Robt. 
in London for duty again. Incidental- interpreted readings. season were discussed and the policy ^n'nr" ^^work-
ly the returned hero won his golf 0*0 of the corps was outlined by Physical Mr. Webster with the
match yesterday by three points. I INDOOR BASEBALL Director Snow. The corps will be ^ as a wh.Yh °L t hT”™ m*

The Dormitory Kelts held their I m°re act‘ve than, ,ever.this ye“Vand Webster and the workmen
first indoor baseball work-out last ! in he basemems^ ol^LveS c°it* The gathering dispersed at an early 
night on the Y. M. gym. Several , churches several cit, cur after refreshments being served
last year’s stars, Goold, Ryley, Flem-! ^ Mrs. Webster,
ing and Robbins are still in the j SEASON TO BE OPENED, 
game, and with several new faces hi 
the line-up, the team will be 
cne this season.

band

Fashion has given full rein to her facile ima
gination in the creation of blouse beauty—and 
styles are so diversified that you may study indi
viduality to your very heart’s content.

Blouse of ninon in pale shades; the ninon is 
filled over Brussels net and completed by a bol- 

of filet lace, piped with ninon, collar and long 
sleeves finished with fluted net hemstitched in 
black, tiny black velvet bows trim the 
front. Price........ .................................

Flesh or White Crepe de Chene Blouse, front 
beautifully embroidered, long sleeves with turn
back cuffs, collar in new roll effect, 
opening V shape at throat. Price...

An Unusually Chic and Dainty Blouse of fine 
English Voile; the yoke, vest and long sleeves 
are prettily hemstitched; a chic feature is the 
double jabot frills edged with bebe Irish; the 
vest is trimmed, with groups of fine 6*0 nr 
pearl buttons. Price.......................... • v

THE MEN’S MEN.

102 DADHOUSIE ST.

PRESENTATIbN ME ero

$5.25

$3.75

—Ground Floor—
—Right of Main Entrance. Jl: —-Ground Floor—Right Main Entrance.

il# .

l Music and i
rasp

i The executive committee of the ‘I 
a strong wi„ Xrust- club will meet at the Y.

W. C. A. for supper to-night, when ,
an outline will, be drawn up for the t —^ i
winter’s program and arrangements 4 E ETSTYt/ÈSi ' X

At the Eagle Gun Club yesterday ; completed for the association fail! T ' T
the ladies present showed consider- i rally. The regular gymnasium classe; * + f J | j M * * Mi 1 4 it1 Ma a \ 
able increase in marksmanship over . will be resumed pn 0<-tober 13. under '
the previous scoring- -It -was -a füteen-l theMnstruetion of- Miss* Rose Gfaese- i Mg; ffiBSA-TRE:
bird event and some excellent scores wiight Practical health talks will be Another good bill is being shown 
resulted. The gentlemen congratulai- given in connection with these classes, at the JBrant. The Hendrix Belie Isle i 
ed the fair participanlts heartily on Company in “The Schoolmaster ’ is '
their prowess at the close of the BAND CONCERT PROGRAM. good and the act kept the audience |

The 38th Dufferin Rifles band, un- continually ' amiised. The Honolulu : 
der the direction of Frank C. Johnson, Duo in novelty singing and music,
Jr., will render the following program were also good. The feature of the 

Says the Guelph Mercury:—“Brant- at Alexandra Park to-night, weather Programme, however, is the thrilling pect—Col. A. I P. Birchall, of
ford has formed a Citizens’ Recruit- permitting: March, Ajax, Volclair; war drama, “The Ordeal,” featuring Gloucester, England of Toronto, j
ing League to work in conjunction overture The Hussar’s Dream Sang- Miss Anna Laughlin and Harry "The qay of the St. Julien 

ifV with the military authorities. The iear- selection from The Bohemian sPnngtfcr. This masterpiece of five battle the c.o. came to us and said—
Mg» ‘dea is not only to get recruits, bue Girl’ Balf- valse Estudiantina Wal parts depicts how ruthlessly the Get- “Boys, we are going to h—!
L J to make certain that when they pass jten’feI. overture French rAmertv mans make war, and should be one Those of you who don’t want to

the first medicai examination, it is ’R,,_. ’ , w J.\ \ °f the best stimulants for recruiting come can stay.”
final. This has been one of the weak »- T ’, TyV,f11 ! ever shown or adopted here. \ “We all went. We went so far

I©] I features of recruiting, and Brant- 'vert ° d Blag Bal1, y: The coming attraction is "Threads in, in the three days’ battle that it
J^jJlford will do well if it can correct 't. j so,°Iw- Sharman; overture, Poet 0f Destiny,” presenting Evelyn Nes- took seven British regiments to

! It is also part of their work to see a. ^easant, Suppe; intermezzo, In-I bit Thaw and Russell Thaw. 1 come and dig us out. And Col.
bsM, that recruiting does not interfere dian Summer, Moret; grand selection, ____ Birchall, instead of being back of
M j with the plants engaged in the manu- Maritina, Wallace; God Save the the lines, was right with us, el-
M | facture of war munitions. On paper, : King. PROTEST Fl I FO bow to elbow, cheering us, waft-
M the Brantford idea looks to be a ---------------——---------------' 11 v 1 * 1 1 ing us on into the very heart of

good one.” ■ _ . _ A|U TU C I A A II the Germans. Lord, how we lovedAPTIl/mrC- AT UN I Ht LUAN that man. He was a king. When
HI i I I V I I II l Ü ______________ *le sa‘d “Rush it!” we took it. AndThe W. C. T. U. held their Scptcm- HU I I I I I ILU HI „ , if he wept and looked broken, as

her meeting in Willard Hal! There —, New Xolk- s=Pt. z4—A protest he saw us becoming raggeder and
arc 47 W. C. T. U. members, 80 L. T. TUC ADnflfmirP ' against the proposed Anglo-French raggeder each hour, we cheered
L. members and 19 Y.W.C.T.U. Mrs. | Hf ünlVIl llilr \ ! }?an was sent President Wilson; him and yelled him, and he would

„ Read was appointed our delegate to MIL nlllllUlllLU , the treasurer of the State of New spruce up smile and say God
71 the 38th annual Provincial W.CT.U. „ Y°rk; the State Banking Department; : help us, boys! Now for another

5» to be held in Ottawa Oct. 18th. The fl H K P Cl/CA IMP ri ^ , ^ayo/- Comptr?u« a"d i jab!’
following were elected officers for I I M/rlVInlll Eha™bcrlalnAo£ New \ ork City to-

President, Mrs. S. G. Read; 1st UUIVlIIU LVUllllU Amencan Truth Society. .-The Gcrmans stuck up a sign
Vice. Mrs. J. R. Kerr; 2nd Vice. Mrs. __________  .. J last nivhi .b>;h Sf0lU; over their trenches-’Canada no
Me Gar ; 3rd Vice. Mrs. Youmans; nth . lf adopted last night at the first g0od’—burned on it. We charged
Vice., Mrs. Lavell: secretary. Mrs. Subaltern,S Hllfl Noil-CoiilS’ i for ^he'avowed nurnosT^/'woek^ and took it for kindling. And

UiHewitson; treasurer. Mrs. Armstong; , , , , ^ PUrp°Se °f blo‘k,nfi when the Germans would come at
361 Superintendent L.T.L. Mrs. Shultts; ; lasses Held WoiKOUt * The meetW „„a ,> us we’d shoot until they reached
□ evangelistic, Mrs. Kerr and Mrs. -iv ITe,,.,! The meeting was under the auspices us then wc gave them the knife,

, [®] BurrSugh; flowers, Mrs. Friend; rail-: l,SUUl’ of the American Truth Society Al- : a„’d allthe time wewatchedour
T ,,alh,,U61' Rtreet SJ road, Mrs. Winters; mother’s meeting, ---- phonse G. Koelble president of the : cofon l,

Both „ho„„ for appointment, OTg Mrs. Read; lumbermen, Mrs. Shultis; - , A , German-American Alliance of New j -Then befell! Dead! In a furi-
Open Tueeiiay an.i s .ii.rdaj VM narlor meetings, Mrs. Drake and . Aimorics last iug.it two York, was one of the speakeis.. The. attack and by all the living

Miss Baird; Franchise, Mrs. Clark; classes were under way for instruc- resolutions characterize the propos- “ 1 men we who loved
Juvenile, anti-Narcotics, Sabbath : u?n-. the subalterns and the non-com- ed loan as unsound, hazardous and I tPh°eW*^’ dfrt boots had to

Schools, Mrs. Ch,y„„. STff f'KS. I “> bS.crely JelUd, fbc «050 .be poeposc.I ~ W %

most admirably laws. 0nly ninety of us now! We did

our best.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborae StreetLADIES PRACTICE.
- >

> »

Don’t read on street jQi 
cars or trains. That’s 
mv advice. But if you [<§3 
won’t save your eyes ™ 

P by following my ad- j^j 

A vice, come to me for. 
glasses that will re
store your impaired 

yv vision.

i RETURNED SOLDIER

DAVIESpractice
(Continued from Page 1)

A GOOD IDEA

Colborne Street West of Market
BELL PHONE X43

g Finest Quality Fresh Meats and Provisions “©f

Specials for This Week End
BACON—Back Bacon (not smoked), mild 

pounds in piece, per lb..................................
HAMS—Nicely smoked and mild cured, about 5 lbs in IQ 

piece, per lb......................................................................
SAUSAGES—Davies’ .Famous Home Made,
, per ib............................................................................... 10c, 3 lbs. for
HEADCHEESE—Try Davies' Quality Headcheese 

and tasty, per lb..........................................................
Davies’ Compressed Ham. lean and very choice 

per lb......................................................................;.................’
TEA—Davies’ Quality Tea. black, green or mixed 

per Ib......................................................................
LARD SHORTENING—Best quality, 

per Ib................................................................. ’
BUTTER—Dairy Prints,

per lb..............................................

cured, about 2 20c
B

HELD MEETING.éhsSf*
g as 25c

10c
25cLook for this Sign

B 35cCANADA NO GOOD.m
Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. M; 12ic8 28cOPTOMETRIST

Men 11 fat twring Optlrlao

.12 MARKET STREET

R WM. DAVIES’ CO., Limiteda0,

BAYONET [SHELLEY TO HANG 
AT SIMCOE FOR 

SCHOUP MURDER

corns.
handled.. Both squads at the end of 
two hours were considerably m ad | 
vance of their earlier ideas of squad 
and platoon drill.

A recruit class was on the floor , Washington, Sept. 24—The British 
and is there continuously for any pat- Government is prepared to receive ap- 
riotic youth caring to play his part plications unofficially through the 
at this time. The 38th Regiment for I foreign trade advisers of the state de
home defence can absorb quite a lot j partment for release of $167,000,000 
of youth and talent and not be over ; worth of American owned goods ot j 
strength. It looks as though the bat-[ German and Austrian origin, held at j 
talion might reach strength this win- Rotterdam by the British orders in 
ter if recruits keep coming steadily in j council. At the request of the trade j 
as they have been doing.

were
(Continued from Page 1)

Open Up Question. UNTIL THREE WEEKS AGO
“His body lay out there on the 

field until three weeks ago. The 
Germans, as you know, keep a 
machine gun trained on a- fallen 
officer, knowing we’ll try to get 
him. We tried and tried. His 
little wife, a brave little woman, 
came right into the first line 
trenches, and we showed her the 
beloved body lying out there, 
through a periscope. She didn’t 
cry. She just looked at us-------

“Well, three weeks ago, just be
fore I came away, four of us who 
are left of the Fourth, went out 
one night. We took our colonel’s 
watch, wallet, and binoculars. 
Then we saluted him. as we knelt 
there, and we covered him with 
earth by our hands.

“When we gave the relics to the 
little woman, she simply thanked 
us, and said, sort of strangely: 
‘Men, you will be rewarded for 
this.’

“She d.d not cry.”

«J Special Wire to the Courier.
greater degre-i the enemy’s obstin- 
ancy.

MADE CAPTURES Simcoe, Sept. 24.—Emmerson De
“Northwest of Dubno, in spite of ’Vltt Shelly, aged 22, was yesterday 

the enemy’s efforts to check the Rus- I tound guilty of the murder in May of 
sian offensive by counter attacks, the ! Christian Schoup, an aged Waising-

SHSL ”“Ë1k”oi?iS,bg *211” '*?"■ ,"d T y"“,'n“d by
officers, 1,400 men and three malhinc i J * Eenn0x to b- hanged on Sat- 
guns. urdsy, December 18.

In the region of Dvorets south- D was the second time that Shelley 
west of Kremcnetz, during the occu- had faced a charge of murder, 
pation of one height, two officers ana i9°9 he was before a magistrate here" 
one hundred men fell into our hands, ! shooting to death Michael Hall 

CAVALRY IN ACTION !an aSed farmer, who lived near
“In the region north of Sale Sz.- mitteH ‘a! ?uh°U1P murder was com* 

zyky (Galicia) the enemy was re- Aî that ,tlme th^e was not
pulsed from Worwolintse and Ghin- 5° ,°,cre(d sufbcient =v‘dence to send 
kowtee. The cavalry pursued and de- ! for.tnal, though he ad-
feated the enemy, the Austrians being ™f rhd shoojln8 m th= neighborhood 
partly killed and partly taken prison- | °lr, % traSedy. Since that time he has
ers. Continuing their gallant worx, ; ran “ pnson terms for ars«n and
the cavalry pushed on to Broussy, f pe" 
southwest of Tluste, and in the
course of subsequent fighting, more -rv,- rt 1 , , , „prisoners were taken together wiih a crvh,e hfeless body of Christian 
quantity of weapons.” schoup was found in a field near his

Record Established. ---------------—--------------- ^hoie"w^fJÛn^ffith^VEm-"

B, special Wire to the Courte,. Instantly Killed. mcrson Shelley was known by many
Montreal, Sept. 24.—A high record v crown witnesses to have been in the

for grain loading in one day on the Goderich, Ont., Sept. 24. This n®ighborhood the day previous to
On a crowded New York street at C. P. R. was established at Winnipeg morning Miss Maude Ur*ha th® murder, and there were others

noon Vincent Maloney bank messen- yesterday, according to a message re- with her mother, Mrs. E. Graham, wh° saw him on the day of the
ger, was robbed of $3,000. ceived at the head office of the com- threw herseif from the second storv gedy near Walsingham.

ci,«y Beasley, FrelerkkaJ Barnard Robinaon. law,,,. ,uldd.d fid.wülï"?,, St,” ’ta Sp,anl„„ ,„id' ,• a

ill.iii,uia'll,SX iSX£JSrS,i£SS!.Y- "•Mr‘-Wuw.lS.‘S3,iSf~«2r fir,S&rs
------------ I shot iumselt i?> n.is oiilce, ---------- i,16i cars ol wheat. _______ ‘of nervous prostration for some time. | v.o-Gemiaii entertainment,

advisers the British embassy here will 
Capt. W. F. Newman took the subs. ; submit a written statement of the 

[ for platoon drill after 9 o’clock, and conditions under which goods will be 
a vigorous work out of the principles released, 
of battalion movements took place.

Some non-commissioned officers were 
! tested for their efficiency certificates 
by Capt. George Sager during the 

1 evening.

In

Castaways Landed.
Npecu** Wire tlie Courier.

Vancouver, Sept. 24—Three more 
of the Japanese castaways have been 
landed at Prince Rupert and the 
search continues for the four missing 
ones. They say they were at s^a, 48 1 
days with only rain water and hardly

San Francisco, Sept. 24—The Ban c anJ rfo?d‘ . Be^re *}“ fc°astu of Brit"
Line of London it was announced ‘sh Columbia was sighted they were
here to-day, will enter the San Fran- burni"g pafs. ?f theiV ve/(sel- whlch-------
Cisco-Orient trade shortly with a w£aa d>ama®t'd ln a off the coast :

■ line of freighters, according to - of JaPan- 
! cablegram received from Andrew ^ . v n u- ,Weir and Company of London. The . Topeka Y.W.CA^ has a little storm 
: first steamer will be the inveric> because their recept on room for male 
which will begin loading at Hong ; v,sltors has been closed 
Kong for San Francisco about No- ! 
vember 1.

I

Enter Orient Trade.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

THE CRIME.

a

tra-
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BARGAINS FOR
SATURDAY

i

.W-'ii1' lan hutf'in bunts. Brandon make, sizes 
5 to 8.
Saturday ...................................

Lit lie lads tan elk lace boots, extra 
Rood to wear, sizes 8 to 10. . ..

Missus dongola lace boots, patent tip. Regu
lar $1,7e. Sizes II to 2.
Saturday ...........................

( 'il ls calf Mucher cut lace boots, size 8 
10 >4. Regular $1.45. Saturday...

$3.48
$1.28

Regular $5.00.

$1.38
98ct

Neill Shoe Go.
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"alls on the Hudson will 
lay entertainment called 
fling” for charity.

LOTH
URTS
r selection a full 
fabrics and col- 

Bttentimi to the 
lue and 
nièrent stedes.

Black

to $8

:oat
lave received

l Values at 
), $18.00 
) and $25

when bargain- 
pppare'I under- 
hslied with our

here -f..r "aUna

IAL
Gloves $1

doves, in col- 
Tan and 

ne fasteners.

$1.00
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Baseball—Foot! 

Curling

THIRTY VICTORIE
FOR

Philadelphia Pitchei 

Extra $1,000 Bc 

Accomplisihng

Chicago, Sept. 23— d 
into last place yesterda 
lost both games of a uol 
Philadelphia by scores I 
3 to 2, while New Yorj 
Louis. The league leal 
first game easily by bl 
hits behind the loose pl| 
locals. Erratic playing] 
las cost him the second 
ander the Great won hi] 
of the season, and then] 
extra $1,000 bonus trod 
delphia club. This is 1 
$1,000 bonus he has can 
son. Thfe scores:

First game—
Philadelphia.......................
Chicago ...................................

Batteries—Alexander 
Adams, Schorr and Arc] 

Second game—
Philadelphia.........................
Chicago.................................. J

Batteries—Rixey and fl 
las and Bresnahan.

At Pittsburg— Pittsbu 
Rudolph for four hits an 
in the fifth inning, then] 
the sixth inning, when he 
Hughes, who was also hu 
seventh, the locals wind 
Mamaux gave way to C] 
sixth, and the latte did 
hit while in the box. TH 
Clarke Day, and the man 
in left field until he got 
fourth inning, when he a 
Carey. This marked hisl 
ance on the field. He w] 
with a book filled with s| 
sand1 names of fans of Pi] 
players also gave him an 
clock. The score :
Boston................................... I
Pittsburg................................ I

Batteries— Rudolph, H 
Whaling: Mamaux and <3 

At St. Louis—Seven hid 
a home run and a triple in] 
inning, proved the undoit] 
and netted New York six d 

^to defeat St. Louis yest] 
"HSnal score was 7 to 3. T

ÛXe&
Special
Extra
Mild a:
Not a headache 
barrelful — and i 
makes you bil 
It’s extra mild 
absolutely pure.

MAY BE ORDER 
COLBORNE ST., 
FORD.

GRAND OPERA HOUSECLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES COMING EVENTS <y
••I

BRANT THEATREUnder New ManagementWants For Sale. To Let, Lost find Found. Itusiness Chances, etc., 10 words or less. d* y t V Fl A V qt7pvtct?q \X7il1 he
1 luse“"on,15e; 2 insertions, VOe: 3 Insertions, 23c. Over 10 words. 1 cent per word; RALLY DAY SERVICES Will DC
jj ceut per word each subsequent insertion. held in the Congregational Church

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per Insertion. next Sunday, morning, afternoon
word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words. and evening. In the morning Mrs.

For information on advertising Leeming will sing. ______ INSPECTED THEI One Solid Week
Coming Events—Two cents a 
Above rates are strictly cash with the older, 

phone lit}).
ALL FEATURE PROGRAMCommencing Mon. Sept. 27 to Oct. 2

The Ordeal; Wednesday and Saturday Matinees 
Monday Nlglit Will be Military Night 

R. W. MARKS PRESENTS
THE FROBSTO LET_________

LET—Modern flat, cheap. J. J- 
Kelly, 48 Colborne St.

rno LET—96 Wellington St. Apply 
100 Wellington St. t44

rno LET—FLAT. 59 COLBORNE. 
-*■ Apply J. Hill. 59 Colborne. t2tf

rpo LET—Brick house and barn, 
A Lyons Ave.. $7.50. Courier Box

t42tf

MALE HELP WANTED.

MAY. A. BELL MARKSToronto, Sept. 24.—Since yesterday 
t46 there has been a remarkably rapid 

j movement of an area of high pres- 
I sure from Northern Alberta to the 
upper lake region, whilfe the low area 
over the Western States has increas
ed in energy. The weather is cool and 
showery in the Western Provinces 
and fair from Ontario eastward. 

FORECASTS
Moderate winds, partly cloudy with 

a few local showers to-day. Saturday 
easterly winds and cooler.

!T°ANTED—Smart apprentice 
learn machinist trade. Apply be

tween 7 and 8 p.m. John H. Hall &
m46

n to The Board of Works met twice yes
terday. In the afternoon the 
bers inspected the condition ot sev
eral pavements in the city, particularly 
Chatham street. Then in the evening, 
the members assembled again and 
further steps were taken toward their 
improvement. The matter will prob
ably be brought before the City Coun
cil on Monday evening in the Board 
of Works report. The city has to pay 
for improving pavements on whicn the 
time limit has expired. Dufftrin av
enue, for instance will have to be fix
up at the expense of the Westrumite 
Company.

The Grand Trunk officials will 6c 
asked to repair the Grey street cross
ing and Elgin street subway, as both 

in bad condition. Other routine 
matters were dealt with.

Plays Change Every Night 
Vaudeville Between Acts 

Monday Night—Held by the Enemy. 
Tuesday Night—Woman Against Woman. 
Wednesday Mat.—Wife fri Name Only. 
Wednesday Night—How London Lives. 
Thursday Night—The Factory Girl.
Friday Night—The Diamond Queen. 
Saturday Matinee—East Lynne.
Saturday Night—St. Elmo.
NEW COSTUMES—NEW ORCHESTRA 

WAR PRICES—10c, 15c and 25c 
Matinees 10c to All

Reserved seat plan and tickets now on 
sale at Boles Drug Store, Market and Col
borne Sts.

mcm- Or a Patriot of France
Sons, Limited. The great Recruiting War Drama which has been approved by the 

highest military authorities in England and Canada, showing some of the 
terrible atrocities committed by the Prussians. Do not fail to see this pic
ture, which was banned in the U. S. A.

WANTED—Moorman, immediately.
A. Kerr, Blacksmith, 257 Col

borne St. HENDRIX BELLE ISLE COMPANY
SEVEN MERRY, MATCHLESS, MELODI OUS ENTERTAINERS 

IN THE ACT THAT’S DIFFERENTWANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
” good education. Apply J. John-

ill 36
14. THE HONOLULU DUOston, Baker, Lawrence St. LET—Houses complet! with 

bath; very low rent. Wilkes & 
Henderson.

EATE OF THE “IIIRII OF PARADISE” COMPANYrpo
IN NOVELTY SINGING, DANCING AND HAWAIIAN MUSICVVANTED—Two toolmakers. Apply 

’’ slating,where have worked, class 
of work on which have worked, age, 
whether married or -ingle, wages re
quired, general particulars. John Mur- 

Screw & Nut Co., Limited, I tiger
ni4o

BUSINESS CARDSt44 COMING FIRST HALF NEXT WEEK

Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw and Her Son 
Russel Thaw

COT-
electric

TO LET—RED BRICK 
A tage. East Ward, gas, 
light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

WE ARE READY TO SHOW 
3’ou a complete line of ladies" and 

gents’ ready-to-wear clothing, alsc 
high-class furs at reasonable prices. 
To convince you, call at Dominion 
House burnishing Co.. 300 Colborne 
St. Open evenings. Phone 1?32.

IN
( Irow 

soil, Ont. THE THREADS OF DESTINY
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS A BIG FIVE-PART FEATURE PHOTO PLAYareh

I ])R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
duate of American School of Os- 

is now at 46 Nelson St.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

î The Royal Cafe |
151 COLBONE STREET “

RUSSIAN 
RESERVES 

CALLED UP

teopathy,
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WANTED—A cook.
* * Digby, 64 Wellington Sf.

Apply Mrs 
f 40t fIS

pm-
A\7. \ NTED—Housemaid. Apply to 
’ Matron. Ontario School tor the 

Blind. f42tf

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksvillc, Mo. Office. Suite 6, Tem- 
,ple Building, Dalhousie St. 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.. evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence 20 Abigail Ave. Res. phone 
1798.

- ■ Table d’hote—Meals a la carte - -
; ‘ at all hours. “ '
.. Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. « >
• - Music furnished during meal hours, - -
- - also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. - -
■ ■ Dining-rooms for ladles end ges- "k 
“ " tlemen. " ’
" ' Special Dinner, 25c and 85c ’ '

; ; James and Clarence Wong ;»
X PROPRIETORS T

GEORGE PADFIELD
Phone 581196 Dalhousie St.

Officewaitress.VVANTED—Experienced 
Apply Belmont Hotel.

VVANTED—A laundry maid. Apply 
Superintendent, Hospital. 138

VVANTED—Maid for general house
work Apply Mis. liait, 30 Wil

liam St.

DOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office. 48Dalhousie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-.15

tJICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St.

142 London, Sept. 24—All eligible 
Russians in China have been call- 
to the colors under the most re
cent ukase, according to a Pe
king despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company. It is report
ed that Harbin and Vladivostok 
soon will be denuded of men ot 
military age.

if
EWSON, Prop.

LOST AND FOUND

f-14j I OST—A wire-haired terrier pup; 
black ears and black right eye; 

harness. Reward at 31 Wil-
: YVA NTED- -Weave;.. arid learners;

several smalt girls In learn weav
ing. Apply Sliiigshy Manufacturing 
Company, 11olmcdalc.

:
!: Reid & Brown ;• 

:: Undertakers :•

. M wearing a 
Ham St. tf An imperial ukase was issued at 

Petrograd on Sept. 16, calling to the 
of the territorial 

The senate was instructed to

i- 1 Phone 708.I34lf
T OST—O11 motor bus. or on route, a 

small black change purse, contain
ing a key. Will tinder please leave at 
Courier officei

Ü.
colors reservesVVANTED—MAID FOR GENER

AL housework: family of two. 1 
Apply evenings.

I TjJICHARD FEELY—Furnace work 
A 1 of every description our specialty 
Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, specially 
built for Brantford gas. Paints, Oils. 
Colors, Varnish. Garden Tools. Screen 
Doors. Fishing Tackle of all kinds. 
48 Market St. Phone 708.

|j 314-31# Colborne St.
Open Day and Night

■»*♦♦♦ ♦♦♦■» + + 4+

army.
determine the ages and the numbers 
of the reserves and the districts from 
which they should be called.

! 140104 Duffcrin Ave.
f45tf

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
11 sh Fried Fish and Potato Res- 

Come and have a good fish

t ;
WANTED—Woman to cook and su

perintend club dining-room for 25 
men at Y.M.C.A. Apply only to Box 
11. Courier, stating references and 
salary.

I
taurant.
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

145JG Dalhousie St.
Ijanl6

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market’St

'•
a.m. to 12 p.m. 

f-12! Machine Phone 420.
! $250.00ü !

Good house and lot in East Ward, 
$1100.00—$250.00 down, balance to 
stiff. No. 58.

18 acres close to city; will take 
some city property.

65 acres, $1500.00 down, balance to

H
j t

I 'r
! ill WAY Ï0 OTTAWAA. H. STRICKLAND

150 DALHOUSIE STREETu: By Special Wire to me Courier.

A “LOST” ad inserted in our “Lost” column 
resulted in a “FIND,” and the bill was returned 
to its rightful owner.

North Bay, Ont., Sept. 24.—His 
Royal Highness the Governor-Gen
eral, passed through North Bay last 

All our old customers to know we ™Sht by special trtfp on his way to 
back 5n our old stand. ; Ottawa after having made a tour of

35 PORT ' ST inspection of western troops bound
with a full line of Fresh and Cured for overseas His RoyaU Highness tvas 
y , met at North Bay by the home guard

and thirty recruits of the 97th regi
ment for overseas, who formed a 
guard of honor. His Royal Highness 
inspected the guard; and spoke .to _ a 
considerable number of them while 
passing along the fine. He expressed 
his; appreciation of the magnificent 
turn out, and hope {I that at some fu
ture date he would be able to visit 
North Bay and inspect the town and 
also renew the acquaintance of the 
guard which honored him last even
ing.

MAIN LINE LIVERYWANTEDhi i

Order your next outfit frOMf 
KITCHEN BROS. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes «ai* 
Carriages . ;v

Day and Night Sefirice *- 
; Both Phones 305 - 42 DaHrOtitfe

1:1
y i’ll are

Do not hesitate to advertise when you lose,
I j

as you are sure to find the missing article by 
advertising in COURIER Classified Columns, J. CAMMELL■i]

i nta Buy a Camera NowSHOE REPAIRING
No Drugs. Not Medical. No knife.S' AUCTION SALEARTICLES FOR SALEMISCELLANEOUS WANTS r See our new round-cornered Garn

iras- from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
jne to us for repairs. ;

Magazines

TTAVING PURCHASED THE 
A shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. A. Johnson, cor. 
Eric and Eagle Aves.

i
J70R SALE—Four-piece mahogany 

parlor suite, bed and springs, 
feather tied. 367 St. Paul’s Ave. a44

pOR SALE—Thoroughbred Irish 
terrier pups. Apply first brick 

house near the Pork Factory.

Of High Class Furniture.
At 87 William Street, on Thursday, 

Sept. 30th, at 1.30 o’clock the follow
ing:

Dr. D. A. Harrison, D.C. 
Dr. Ellen E. Harrison, D.C.

Doctors of Chiropractic
KI-RO-PRAC-TIC

VVANTED—A good collie dog. one 
” used to cows preferred. Apply 

Box 14, Courier.

WANTED—Roll top desk and filing 
cabinet; quote price. Box 12,

*•-
Fishing Tackle 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

111 w

Parlor 5-piece parlor suite, ma
hogany, 2 ' rockers, wicker chair, 
screen, jardiniere stand, mauogany 
table, 56 yards carpet, divan, orna
ments, curtains, blinds.

Dining room: Quartered oak, ex
tension table, 6 quartered oak leather- 
seated chairs, oak buffet, china cab
inet, oak rocker, curtains.

Den: Quartered oak table, cosy cor_ 
upholstered in plush, oak dres- 

velour arch cur-

'

H. E. AYLIFFEa4t>mw-MCourierII CHIROPRACTICNOTICE
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled.... 75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels..
Ladies’ Rubber Heels.
Children’s.....................According to size

246 Colborne St. 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

pOR SALE—New Oliver typewrite! 
— lor sale, very reasonable terms, 
Xpply Box 13. Courier.

Phone 1561120 Colborne St."RANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s. U 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manage!. late 
of Temple Shoe Store. !-106niai Jo-15

nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
V FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bad 
lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p m. Evenings by ap
pointment, Phone Bell 2025.

73
No Drugs, Not Medical. No knife
The cause of disease removed by 
spinal adjustments based on a 
thorough knowledge of the nervous 
system. All the cells and tissues 
of the human body are controlled 
by the brain, which generates a 
nerve stimulus o-r electricity which 
passes from the brain through the 
nerves to the o rag ns and tissue 
cells of the body. The nerves pass 
from th brain through the spinal 
canal and branch off in pairs, pass
ing through the small opening be
tween the vertebrae where a slight 
subluxation of one or mere of 
tiie.se vertebrae causes pressure on 
the nerve and restricts the flow of 
nerve stimulus, thus causing a dis
eased condition of the part con
trolled by the iinpenged nerve. 
Subluxaitiou may he caused by a 
fall, wrench, or strains or exp">s- 
ure lo drafts. Tints by adjusting 
the subluxation and freeing the 
nerve the effected cart is restored 
We have bad yeins of experie u e 
with diseases and ailments that 
other methods of healing have 
failed to cure, and in a short time 
we have restored them to health 
by spinal adjustments. We can 
give reliable references in the city. 
We also give electric vibrations.

a40 . . 40c
..50cJTOR SALE—Dri\ ing pony, 6 years.

quiet, used to saddle. Ol St. 
George St- Evenings.

JAOR SALE—Hackney pony, good 
driver, sound, suitable for child

ren to. drive. Apply D. T. William- 
011, 97 Duffcrin. Phone 733.

^y A NTED TO RENT—An eight- 
room house; must be of good ap

pearance, with all conveniences, with
in eight or nine block - of market. 
Willing to pay about $20 per month 
A_pp!v Box 10. C'ouiiet

C. KINGa38:
ner,
rug 31-4x2 1-4. 
tains, curtains, blinds and poles.

Kitchen: Jewel gas range, kitchen 
cabinet refrigerator, linoleum, kit
chen utensils, carpet sweeper, clothes 
hamper,, toilet set, table, silver, 
dishes, marble top table.

Hall: Hall rack, 2 pair velour cur
tains, hall carpet, umbrella stand, 3 
verandah chairs plants, matting.

Bedrooms: Oak dresser and com
mode, brass bed, springs, 
tress, chairs, dressing stand, table, 
oak Davenport, upholstered in plush, 
gas heater, 2 skirt boxes, dresser, car
pet, pictures.
Mrs. E. S. Elliott, Proprietress 
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers.

t:T
U i

MONUMENTS; I 111 w.18 a38I \BOYS’ SHOES
LI AND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

islied, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

'VHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
L Marble Co.— Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
ipeciaity; building work. etc. Alex. 
Markle. representative. 59 Col hone 
5t.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

Brantford Business College |
Night School opens Monday. Oct i 

The, classes afford a splendid j 
opening fet ambitious young men and j 
women of Brantford and vicinity.

! REAL Estate FOR sale
lively trifling. I t at all interested, : — 
write A. E. DAY, the Principal, for ! 
part ivular-.

rJ1H I J2< )R SA LE—Incubator and brooder 
in good order; aiso Ringlet Rocks.

P.O. Box 6.
a 38

if
4th.!

Or exchange for bees. 
Brantford.;ti:

1
nc

111
'

5 and mat-■ TAXI-CAB■
j||KAL INSTATE FOR SALE— 
1 ("linice lifty acres, fertile soil, well
. drained, good buildings; close to sta- 

CLEAN ING AND PRESSING j 1 ion and village. Address Box 33, 
--------------------------------—-------------------------------1 ( ourier. r4(J

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
^ALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE-

FOB AN IIP-TO- 
DATB TAXI

Train orders promptly attended to 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c: 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

|;H

MISS \ ERA REDING WILL RE- 
sitine classes in General Tuition, 

Art, Languages and Elocution. 88 
Sheridan St.

MISS M. E. SQUIRE WILL RE- 
SUM E her classes in Elocution, 

Qratory, Psychology, Literature and 
Dramatic Art. Monday, October 4th

l’HONE 730 “THE TEA POT INN”i
T?E a well-dressed man by using 1 

$1.00-a month contract.
Cleaners and Pressers 

Men’s Furnishings 
Tel. 300 ART JEWELL

utr
Phone 1327.! PAINTING

"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St.
I

{, LEAVING THE CITY1 y J. OSBORNE.
* laic Joseph Tilley. carrying a 

j full ami up-tu-datu range of Wall 
I Papers. 168 Market St.

successor In live

Auction SaleMUSIC
BERT HOWELL

(RELAXING. Pressing and Repair- j
V ing. Practical tailor. Agents for I J) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
Dress Swell Tailored Clothiers. j ' hanging and kalsomjning, signs.

Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St. : raised letters, business and office
signs: glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet : automobile painting.

: borne St., phone 392,
, pain: shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

Sheriff’s SaleSt : V
il I

It :
Of Household Furniture 

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 
for sale by public auction on Mon
day next, Sept. 27th, .at 16 Victoria 
street, commencing at 1.30 p.m. the 
following goods:

One plush settee, 1 carved wall 
bracket, 1 large mahogany rocker, 
silk covered; 1 solid mahogany arm 
chair, silk covered ; 1 oak parlor table,
1 Indian brass top table, 1 alligator 
head bracket, 3 rockers, 2x8 day 
clocks, 1 extension table, 1 walnut 
couch, antiqué ; 6 H.B. chairs, 1 fold
ing drawing table, 3 trunks, 1 Indian 
table cloth, 2 walnut chests of draw
ers, 1 large kitchen table, 1 hall rack,
1 gas grate, glassware, old china; 
curtains, blinds, 3 beds; springs; mat- 

London, Sept. 24.—The nrcek min- tress; 3 dressers; 3 commodes; 
ister here to-day received latification pets etc
by cable of the issue in Athens of the Qn Monda next, Sept. 27th at 16 |
Tf u ’T°blllzf.tl0nKdecir« lt. bel"S Victoria Street, at 1.30 p.m. 
stated that action by Bulgaria made res must be sold.
it incumbent upon Greece to follow ’
suit. a. . i : Mrs’ A- Martm’

Proprietress.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen
Piano,

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler. Miss M. Junes, 
Mrs. X. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Both phones 721.St.

Under and by virtue of a writ of 
execution issued in the County Court 
in the action of Holder vs. Warden, 
I will sell by public auction on the 
premises adjoining Thomas -Warder.. 
Esq., North Park Street, Grand View, 
on Monday the 4th day of October at 
two o’clock p. m. the following: All 
the lumber removed from the E. B 
Crompton Building, consisting of 
planks, boards, matched lumber, scan 
tlings, timbers, window and door 
frames, etc.

Terms—Cash.
Jno. W. Westbrook 

Sheriff

£)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 
nose and throat specialist. Office. 

i5 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.

? «■

f I 20 Col-Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St..

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

Office, 105 Darling Street! * it A utomobilc1
i ”

f !
AWNINGS AND TENTS Opposite Park Baptist Church.

Office hours 9 to 11 a.m., 1.30 to 
8 p. m., except Sunday

Ot’iîr Hours by Appointment.

LEGAL TUVO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE 
A at C. B. \\ RIGHT’S. 236 Marl
boro Si. Awnings. Tents and Car
pet Cleaning. Phone 690

]>REWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal l.oan 

JARRET TAILORS’ PRICE x- Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
LIST: Gents—-Suit> or m ercoats ; etc. Money to loan at lowest rates, 

pressed. 40c; pants pressed; 15c: suits ; V\'./S. Brewster. k.V . Geo. I). Heyd.
or overcoats sponged arid pres.-ed.65c. I -----y--------- .—
pants sponged and pressed. 25c: suits ■ JARNEST R. READ—Barrister. So
ur overcoats French cleave and ! licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
pressed. $1.25: pant- French ci... cd \ t" loan on improved real estate at cur- 
and pressed. 50c. 1 .adiv-—Skirts | rent rates arid on easy terms. Office
pressed. 25 v up: coat- pre-sed. 55c tip; 1 1 57J _> Colborne St. Phone 487. 
suits pressed. 50c up: skirts French __ 
cleaned and pressed. 75c riji: suit-1 V 
E'rench cleaned and pressed. $1.50 up.
M. Foster. Mgr. 154 Market St. Bel’
Phone 1892. Auto. 892. Goods called 
for and delivered.

V : JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

1
FLOUR AND FEED

\X7E sell berry boxes and twine. Give 
u- a call, A. A. PARKER, 103 

Dalhousie St. Phone 152.

f ■:
S. P. Pitche ’

Auctioneer tGreek Minister Notified.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

I

I
car-

Township of BrantfordCLIFFORD
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 34 Palace St.
1023.

OrganistHIGGIN,RESTAURANTS

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

Township Clerk. County Building. 
Birantford, wü he received tip to 
noon on Tuesday. 28th, September, 
for the construction ot Concrete Side - 

! walks.
j Specifications maybe seen an 1 ten 

_ _ . a u j der forms obtained at the office of the
Queenstown, Sept. 24.—A body Townis!hip Engineers. Jackson and 

that came ashore at Clonakilty, on q0 Xernplc Buildings, 
the south coast of Ireland, has been The Township does not bial itself 
identified as that of Mrs. Josephine to accelpt the lowest or any tender. 
Bruguiere of New York, one of the \LAX MAIR JACKSON,
victims of the Arabic disaster. ' ‘ 'Townahiip Engineer.

■ NoF OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
good warm dinner, call in at 

Campbeil’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
« m till 12 n m Phone 1226

MEDICALti
W. J Bragg, 

Auctioneer.
QR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 

' ford. Ont., makes a specialty of 
: Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 
| ’"oik Rural.

Bell phone
c!1

•1 California expects coon to double 
its lemon crcp; 20,000 acres of trees 
have been added.

WicKt,:, Kan., will stop trains 
whistling within city limits between 
9 p.m. and 6 a.m.

The University of Missouri has barr
ed “all night” dances to co-eds. and 
their escorts.

----- 1DENTALcPRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR

' Body Identified.CARPENTER AND BUILDER DR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest Am
erican methods of painless den- 

201 Colborne St., opposite

f

UMBRELLAS178 Brant Ave. A. ,BR°WN’ CarPenter an,d
Gent’s two-oteec suns oressed. 4<V. : Builder-Repair work a special-

Preneh Dry Cleaned, made like new, $1.23; j D'- Estimates given. Satisfaction
Ladies' Suits, pressed 60c.. up; French Dry ! guaranteed. Also furniture crating 
cleaned. 81.90 up. Gloves lonir and short, land packing. Residence. Charing

Panama btraw Hats cleaned, J Cmss s, e„t of Wps, St. Post

Bell Phone 13881 Office, Grand View.

tistry.
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306. cRecovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison. 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
£64, Work called for and delivered.

*
I S A 
1 iii* & DR. HART lias gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton : 
entrance-on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

10c. to 25c.
25c.
Machine Phone 442. —-

v/
* '■ T ■ » ♦ * ». < • », ». ». >v d», #.*.*#.% « *.•.<** . . v>X

DRINK

TONA-COLA
A BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
Sold by Leading Grocers

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

Saturday
Specials!

10c
PER DOZEN

So many of our customers 
were unable to secure these 
goods last Saturday owing 
to the extraordinary sale.

We will give FREE to the 
FIRST THREE persons giving 
the nearest correct guess of the 
Doughnuts in our window on 
Saturday morning a box of 
choice candy.

RUSSEL & CO.
Phene; 179—110 Colborne St.

THE HOME OF GOOD 
CAKES AND PASTRY

SPECIAL
-FOR—

SATURDAY !
20-lb. sack Redpath’s 
Granulated 
Sugar -----
10-lb. sack Redpath’s 
Granulated 
Sugar -----
13!/o lbs. Redpath’s 
Granulated
Sugar ...........
14/» lbs. Redpath’s

24-lb. sack Crown Jewel 
Royal Gold or 
Laurel Flour .,. *

$1.40

70c

$1.00

Fruit Jars, all sizes, at 
Popular Prices.

Phone orders have our 
prompt attention. Thëéë " 
prices for Saturday only.

‘ ;i "’1—-‘ip

Bon Marché Grocery
66 Colborne Street

PHONE 280 ’
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merly of the Athletics, and Cooper, 
of the New Yorks, both pitchers; 

Haley, a catcher; McNally, an infielder 
and Shorten, an outfielder. They were 
sent to the Providence Internationals 
during the season and recalled. They 
are now with the Boston club, and 
probably will be used to lighten the 
task of the men who expect to be 
called upon to face the Philadelphia 
Nationals in the world title tests next 
month.

DIMA CRAVES CANADIANS ARE WOMEN AT WORKonce
BASEBALL RECORD

All PLACED IN.AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

......... -97 45 683
In the Munitions Factories of the 

Old Land.
Boston ..
Detroit ...
Chicago ........................ 83
Washington ..
New York .. .
St. Louis .. .. 
Cleveland .. . 
Philadelphia ..

64994 51
■ 61 •576

>9 62
• 65 78

.560
Among the prominent women work

ing at one munitions factory in the 
north of England are. Lady Cole- 
brooke. Lady Gatacre, Lady Gertrude 
Crawford, Mrs. Ureig, wife of the 
Colonel of the London Scottish regi
ment; Mrs. Pearson, wife of Colonel 
Pearson ; Mrs. England, Mrs. Charles 
Susif, Mrs. Moir, Miss Rosemary 
Northcroft, Miss Toynbee, Miss Bux
ton and Mrs. Cowan.

Lady Colebrooke, it may be ex
plained, is the wife of Lord Cole
brooke and sister of Almcric Paget, 
who marrjed Pauline Whitney, 
daughter of William C. Whitney, of 
New York. The Pagets belong to the 
family of the Marquis of Anglesey, 
and are at the head of the most dis
tinguished and influential set in the 
British nobility. Lady Gatacre is the 
wife of a well-known British general.

Among those women who urged 
their sisters to work in munitions fac
tories at an enormous demonstration 

. - , in London were Lady Leith, of Fyvie;
C?u SCt?t °! •tjle,lr emPl°yers. On the Lady Glannask, Viscountess Dupplin, 
other hand, if the men were employed Lady Colebrooke, Lady Byron Lady 
on . useful work wc advised them Butlin, Lady Knoliys and Princess 
that they were doing as patriotic Ohuleep Singh. Mrs. Emmeline Pank- 

m England hurst was the leader of this great
Mr Barnes stated that he recutcd demonstration, but it is perhaps more 

1,780 mechanics in Canada, nearly all significant that the aristocratic and 
of whom have been placed in England titled women who ordinarily do not 
with the exception of some moulders think of menial labor should be en- 
for whom there was no demand, but gaged in it. The factory already re- 
the latter were being sent back. Any ferred to where so many society wo- 
dificulty in using the labor brought men are working was one of the first 
over was merely temporary. Mr. results of this demonstration 
Barnes admitted that the complaints After all, it is very curious how the 
of Canadians in regard to separation world is returning to mediaeval and 
allowances were well founded. No even more primitive methods of war- 
promise had been made by the govern- fare in this great European conflict 
ment on this point, but he was try- Men are using helmets and armor of 

! mg to secure separation allowances, various- kinds, fighting at close quar- 
e same as are given to London ters with all kinds of primitive 

workmen sent to the provincial cen- pons> using hand grenades and liquid 
tr=s.- „ _ , _ , , fire, which is like the old “Greek fire"

Sir George Perley stated that he with which the Greeks defended Con- 
was not aware there had been any stantinople against the barbarians, 
bad treatment of these Canadian They are even using a kind of cross
workmen, though one or two mdi- bow in the French trenches and other 
viduals had grievances. He assured antique weapons. And now to put the 
your correspondent that if any well finishing touch on this return to anci- 
founded grievance came before him ent days, the soldier’s wife is making 
he would bring the matter before the guns and shells for him, just as the 
Board of Trade. • i knight’s lady would polish his sword

Will Crookes, M.P., told your cor-1 and gird it on him before he went to 
respondent that he had seen a num-, the war.
ber of Canadian mechanics at 1 yne- A total of 79,946 English women are 
side, from whom he had neard no now registered as willing to do work 
complaints, though some desired to on war munitions, and nearly the 
be transferred to London. whole of them are now engaged at it.

Lord Kitchener sent his warmest 
thanks to two Glasgow firms for the 
splendid work done by women em
ployed on shells. Among them were 

Joe Singer, of Detroit, was fined many women of title and high social 
for selling an’ employment application ! position who strove to set an example 
card got from the Ford Motor Com- to their sisters in turning out shells

of the finest and most deadly char
acter, ,

~fTh TH At the sànie time >nost of these
^ «Mentir. * women are enrolled in a military oi-

FOR FLETCHER S | ganization whjch is .ready to fight
VV Ci T R i ik against the Germans in the field if

^ necessary. The Marchioness of Lon
donderry. a beautiful young woman of 
vast wealth, is the commander of the 
’Women’s Volunteer Reserve’ of Eng
land. She enjoys the actual title of 
Colonel in the army.

John Fisher, of Ppmpton, N.J.. 
picked up a copperhead snake, think
ing it a stick, and was dangerously 
bitten.

B. H. Kendrick, of ^Atlantic City, 
was fined $30 for going to sea in 
his hydro-aeroplane without life pre
servers.

Chas. Ray, narrowly escaped death 
at Lorain, O., when a gull he was 
pursuing in his aeroplane, flew at his 
face.

• 455 
.42161 84

TWO MOOT WINS
FOR THE RED SOX

54 91 • 372 Belief Is He Will Have to Go Grievances 
Home First and 

Report.

Investigated 
Show Same Unfounded 
—None Turned Down.

.286....40 
Yesterday’s Results 

Boston 5-6, Cleveland 4-2. 
Detroit 6, Philadelphia 5. 
Chicago 2, Washington 1.
New York 7-5, St. Louis 0-1.

To-Day’s Games 
Cleveland at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.

national League. *

100

Ely VICTORIES New York 
St. Louis .

7 14 0 
.381 

Batteries— Tesreau and Mayers; 
Sallee^ Meadows, Robinson and Sny
der.

Vienna, Sept. 24—A telegram sent 
from Lenox, Mass., from Dr. Con
stantin Dumba, the Austro-Hungarian 
Ambassador to the United States, 
now persona non grata at Washing
ton, to the Austrian Office, reads as 
follows:

“As my wireless regarding the in
tercepted letter did not pass the cen
sor, I request your excellency, that 
leave be granted me in order to re
port personally, I beg urgently to 
be informed concerning your decis
ion by wireless with regard to my 
query, as I would like to leave on 
the 28th aboard the Rotterdam and 
can only request free conduct after 
recall.”

Vienna political circles are inclined 
to the opinion that the Foreign Office 
will await the arrival of Dr. Dumba 
and hear his personal explanation of 
his activities in the United States and 
the intercetped letter before acting 
on Washington’s request for his re
call. In the meantime, it is expected 
the Austrian Government will detail 
Kajjetan Mercy von Kapros-Mere, the 
former Ambassador to Italy, as Am
bassador pro tern, to the United 
States.

Boston Will Play World Series 

Games in Boston at 

Braves’ Field.

London, Sept. 23—G. N. Barnes, 
M.P., has given your correspondent 
an emphatic contradiction of the

,

FOR ALEXANDER
At Cincinnati—Griffith’s 

the sixth inning was the turning point 
in the first game of the series here 
yesterday, ana Brooklyn won, 3 to 2. 
Pfeffer had a bad first inning. After 
the bases were full he hit Rogers and 
forced in a run. Other than this he 
was fairly effective. The score:

error in statement appearing in the current is
sue of John Bull that many hundreds 
of Canadians had been induced to 
throw up their jobs as skilled me
chanics and come to Englafnd, only 
to be told by the authorities that they 
knew nothing about it, with the re
sult that the Canadians are stranded.

“Not a single man was induced to 
abandon his job,” said Mr. Barnes, 
“but in the few cases where they did 
so voluntarily, it was with th : full

-••IPhiladelphia Pitcher Earns an 
Extra $1,000 Bonus for 

Accomplisihng Feat.

Boston, Sept. 24—The Red Sox 
gained two more victories at the ex
pense of Cleveland yesterday by the 
scores of 4 to 5 and 2 to 6. Boston 
•had to fight very hard to win 
the first game, when Joe Wood pitch
ed his first game in a month, weaken
ed and was relieved by Mays.

The second game was easy for Bos
ton, Brenton soon giving away to 
Collamorc. President Laniiin an
nounced that he had accepted the of
fer of President Gaffney of the 
Braves, to play all the games in the 
worlds series at the Braves’ Field 
should tfic Red Sok win the American 
League flag. Scores :

First game 
Cleveland..
Boston . ..

Batteries:

Won. Lost. P.C. 
59 584

77 66 .539
•76 66 .535
•71 77 480
•67 74 475

69 78 .469
77 462

65 76 .461

Philadelphia ...............83
Brooklyn 
Boston ..
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis
New York ........... , 66
Chicago

R. H. E. 
3' 9 1
2 5 1

Batteries — Pfeffer and McCarty; 
FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES

< Sept. 23.—Chicago
into Iasi place yesterday, when they 
lost both names ot a uouble-header to 
Philadelphia by scores of 5 to 1 and 

to while New York defeated St. 
ms The league leaders won the 

..•"uc easily by bunching their 
• behind the loose playing of the 
1; . Erratic playing behind Doug- 

1 - ost him the second game. Alex
in the Great won his 30th victory 
the season, and thereby earned an 
na $1,000 bonus from the Phila- 

Irlphia club. This is the second 
$1.000 bonus lie has earned this sea- 
mi. The scores:

Brooklyn
Cincinnati

went

Yesterday's Results 
Philadelphia 5-3, Chicago 1-2. 
Brooklyn 3, Cincinnati 2. 
Pittsburg 8, Boston 4.
New York 7, St. Louis 3.

To-Day’s Games 
Boston at Pittsburg.

FEDERAL LEAGUE

Chicago, Sept. 24.—Chicago and Ne
wark split a double-header here yes
terday, Brown’s pitching giving Chi
cago a two to one victory in the first 
contest, and Seaton winning for the 
visitors in the second by the same 
score. Scores:— *

First game—
Newark............
Chicago...........

Batteries— Mosdley and Rariden ; 
Brown and Wilson.

Second game—
Newark.................
Chicago.................

Batteries—Seaton and Huhn; Mc
Connell and Fischer, Wilson.

At Pittsburg—Buffalo easily defeat
ed Pittsburg yesterday by 5 to 2, ow
ing to the good pitching of Schultz. 
Knetzer was hit hard and timely, and 
gave way to Comstock in the seventh. 
Scores:— R. H. E.
Buffalo .
Pittsburg 

Batteries—Schultz and Allen ; Knet
zer, Comstock and Berry.

At Kansas City—By safe fielding 
and a batting rally Brooklyn yester
day shut out Kansas City by 3 to 0 in 
its final game' on the local grounds this 
season. Score-:—

R. H. E.
R. H. E.1 0 P.C.Won. Lost.3522 2 Pittsburg 

Chicago .
St. Louis ...................... 80
Newark
Kansas City ................74
Buffalo
Brooklyn.......................70
Baltimore

80 563.......................... 5 9 i
Klepfer, Coumbc and 

Egan; Wood, Mays and Thomas, 
Cady.

Second game:
Cleveland ... .
Boston ...............

Batteries: Brenton, Collamorc and 
Egan; Shore and Cady.

At New York:—Recruit pitchers 
twice defeated St. Louis here yester
day. Mogridge disposed of the oppo
sition handily in the first game, 7 to 
o, and Markle was effective in 
second 5 to 1. Scores:

First game 
St. Louis . . •
New York ... ........................ 7 9 0

Batteries: Phillips, Hamilton, So- 
thorn, Sims and Ruel, Severoid; Mog
ridge and Alexander.

Second game: R.H.E.
St. Louis ... ... ... ............. 1 7 6
New York ... ......................... 5 6 1

Batteries: Hoff, Weilman and Ag- 
new; Markle and Schwert.

At Philadelphia— Detroit defeated 
Philadelphia yesterday, 6 to 5, and 
made a clean sweep of the series of 
three games. The home team staged 
a batting rally at Loudermilk’s ex
pense in the eighth and took a lead of 
one run. In the ninth Knowlson took 
Sheehans’ place, 
with a triple, and McKee walked. An 
out was followed by Vitt walking, fill- 

Cobb fanned, but

55679first game—
Philadelphia..................................
Chicago..........................................

Batteries—Alexander and 
Adams, Schorr and Archer.

Second game—
Philadelphia...................................
Chicago..........................................

Batteries—Rixey and Burns ; Doug
las and Bresnahan.

At Pittsburg— Pittsburg fell upon 
Kudolph for four hits and three runs 
m the fifth inning, then repeated in 
the sixth inning, when he gave way to 
Hughes, who was also hit hard in the 
■ cventh, the locals winning 8 to 4. 
Mamaux gave way to Cooper in the 
sixth, and the latte*- did not allow a 
hit while in the box. This was Fred 
Clarke Day, and the manager played 
in left field until he got a hit in the 
fourth inning, when he gave way to 
Carey. This marked his last appear
ance on the field. He was presented 
with a book filled with several thou
sand* names of fans of Pittsburg. The 
players also gave him an eight-day 
clock. The score :
Boston...................
Pittsburg....................................... 12 1

Batteries— Rudolph, Hughes and 
Whaling: Mamaux a.id Gibson.

At St. Louis—Seven hits, including 
a home run and a triple in the second 
inning, proved the undoing of Sallee 
and netted New York six runs, enough 

-to defeat St. Louis yesterday. The 
*TmaI score was 7 to 3. The score:

R. H.E. 
5 11 
1 5
Burns;

1552 ;R. H. E. 
2 7 1

.13 0
73 521

518R. H. ,E
72 497. -5- .2 a4767 iR. H. E. 

3 5 0 
2 6 4

MEDICINE’S TRIUMPHS.

No Epidemics in Any Conn- jth 
try Except Serbia.

45 317
Yesterday’s Results 

• Chicago 2-1. Newark 1-1. 
Buffalo 5, Pittsburg 2. 
Brooklyn 3, Kansas City 0. 
St. Louis 10, Baltimore 2.

To day’s Games 
Newark at Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn at Chicago. 
Baltimore at Kansas iCty. 
Buffalo at St. Louis.'

wea-

thc5 7 3
2 7 1 On the whole at the end of the first 

year of the war, medicine is found to 
have acquitted itself well, says the 
Lancet. There has been an absence of 
epidemic sickness and there has been 
no catastrophe from sanitary faults. 
On the principle that lives saved are 
lives gained, the efficiency of the 
medical service has meant a gain of 
many lives- to the belligerent armies.

In France the care of the wounded 
behind the lines has steadily improv. 
ed, and the experience which has been 
gained of unfamiliar diseases and 
conditions, such as tetanus and gas 
gangrene, will be of the greatest 
value in the future.

There have been several smart epi
demics of typhoid, but neither in the 
English, French nor Belgian ranks 
was the disease ever allowed to make 
grave headway. Durin„ the winter 
there was much suffering from ex
posure, but the chief cause of disa
bility was “trench foot.” There was 
less pneumonia and rheumatism than 
expected.
i Concerning the Russian medical 
service the information is most Satis
factory, though some apprehension 
was at first felt about it. The diffi
culty was not the personnel, but th; 
distances. But the devotion of volun
tary effort and of civilian medical 
men have overridden the difficulties, 
the organization has been excellent., 
and the Russian army has been able 
to show a good bill of health through 
a terrible year.

The story of Serbia is a triumph of 
preventative medicine, and the United 
States and England between them 
may lay claim to the credit. None of 
the stories of the terrible plight of 
the Serbians from typhus exagger
ates the state of things. But the grip 
of the disease has been made to re
lax, and the medical outlook is now 
hopeful.

0 7 4
074

1Reinforcements for Princess 
Patricia’s C L.I.■ R. H. E. 

. .. 3 8 0
. . 0 7 1

and Land;

Brooklyn ............... f ..
Kansas City...................

Batteries — Marion The Universities of. Canada have 
now for some time been working 
loyally together to reinforce that gal- 
land regiment, the Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry, 
campanies have already gone over
sea, numbering nearly 900 men, and a 
fourth company is now under forma
tion at Montreal.

The University companies are now 
known throughout '-the length and 
breadth of Canada' so that there, is a 
continuous flow" of* men ofj tjie. right 
type to Montreal. NoVonly, do such 

Detroit 1 men hnd entry to a famous regiment
Philadelphia........................ 2 but they are rapidly equipped and

Batteries Loudermilk, Oldham and trained and sent without delay over-. 
Stanage, Baker; Sheehan, Knowlson sea to England where they are com- 
and McÀvoy, Lapp fortably billeted in huts at an excel-

At Washington—Chicago yesterday lent camp near the sea on the south 
its last game in Washington this coast of England. Moreover the men 

season two to one. Harper gave six secure the great advantage of good 
bases on balls, and forced in a run comradeship with congenial spirits of 
in the second and was relieved by similar tastes and antecedents. 
Boehling in the third. A double by The first company under a notable 
Schalk and two errors gave the visitors °fflcer; Captain Gregor Barclay, has 
their second count in the sixth. Scott been declared by regular officers of 
allowed but four hits and Washing- experience to be second to none corn- 
ton’s only run resulted from co.isecu- pared with any company of any army 
tive misplays by Fournier, Schalk and m the world.
J Collins. Score: R.H.E. The second company was ranpd
rwacrr* 2 7 5 over strength in seven weeks by Capt.
Washington '"..i 4 3 G. McDonald and Captain Percy Mol-

Batteries: Scott and Schalk; Harp- son. Both companies are now in
er. Boehling and Williams. t’r^.uCeïu- j .. .

B The third company sailed eighty
overstrength because the newspaper 
publishers of Canada were good 
enough to make known through their 
columns, that the" company was being 
formed. This resulted in such a rush 
of recruits that it was necessary m 
apply to the Militia Council of Otta
wa for a special authority to increase 
the strength from 230 to 330 men. 
Each man before embarkation writes 
to a friend who is a likely recruit and 
tells him of the advantages of the 
Universities company, so that even 
before the men have disembarked, a 
fresh company is assembling on the 
McGill Campus at Montreal.

Recruits are examined locally by 
an Army Medical Officer, and are at
tested by a magistrate in the nearest 
city, after which an application is 
made for transportation, which is 
speedily furnished from Montreal.

This system is effective and rapid, 
and free from red tape. There are in 
nearly every city representatives of 
the vaious Universities who are al
ways ready to help forward the good 
work, and to give information to m;n 
anxious to enlist.

The regulations respecting enlist
ment, pay and separation allowances 
are precisely the same as those for 
other Canadian troops.

At Montreal, the University lends 
buildings for barracks, and the cam
pus for drill ground. Affiliation with 
the McGill Officers Training Corps is 
a great benefit and interesting tactical 
work is carried out on the slopes of 
Mount Royal.

There is competent instruction in 
tactics, musketry,’ bayonet fighting 
and trench making. The C.P.R. is 
kind enciugh to lend their gallery for 
shooting practices. A machine gun is 
available, and signalling, now of im 
mense importance, is also taught.

All information can be obtained 
from Capt. A. S. Eve, 382 Sherbrooke 
St., West, the headquarters of the 
successive companies.

The newspapers have proved them
selves to be the most efficient means 
of raising recruits, and every reader 
who cannôt himself go to the front, 
can help in the present struggle by 
calling the attention of his friends to 
this opportunity.

,

Adams, Johnson and Brown.
At St. Louis—The offerings of three 

'“R.H.E. visiting pitchers, Johnson, Young and 
5 0 Black were, slugged hard by St. Louis 

yesterday, and the locals defeated 
Baltimore by 10 to 2, closing a series 
in which they took four out of five 
games from the visitors. Score.

Arthur F. Schneider, Philadelphia, 
Atlantic City theatre for 40 

cents for being ejected from his seat.
Three sues an

Kavanagh led off
R. H. E. 
2 7 5

10 14 1
Batteries — R. Ymmg,

Black and Owens; Plank, Willett and 
Hartley.
RED SOX TO REMAIN INTACT.

Baltimore 
St. Louis

: pany.
ing the bases.
Veach scored the runs which won the 
game with a single to left field^Score:

c
li

C'Jteefe's Boston, Sept. 24.—The Red Sox, 
probable pennant winners in the Am
erican League this year, will go into 
next season virtually unchanged. Pre
sident J. Lannin said yesterday that he 
did not bid for a single player in the 
draft recently held at Cincinnati.

“The team is a perfect playing pro
position as now constituted.”

Boston however, has five players 
not considered regular members of the 
team who will be candidates for places 
next year. These are Pennock, for-

N

For Protection it
>against tho serious sickness so 

1 ikely to follow an ailmentof tho 
digestive organs,—bilousness 
or inactive bowels, you can rely 
on the best known corrective

Special
Extra
Mild

won w\ALE . Kf

’

Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

Seecbws
PMs '

CASTORIA h! ,ii|(The Lstgesl Sal* el Any Medicine in !t»e WnHd) 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cent»For Infants and Children e

In Use For Over 30 Years The Continental Hotel, Philadel
phia, famous in civil war days 
later, as sold by the sheriff for 
$1,121,500.

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
. OLBORNE ST., BRANT- 
1URD.

andAlways bears
the State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ) 

Lucas County, !) ss.Surnature of I ■Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he lg 
senior partner of the firm of F J- Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, Cotinty and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE) HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every cose 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALLS CATARRH CU-RE,

FRANK J. CHfcNBY 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this (Uh day of Decetfiber, 
A. D. 1880.

(Seal)

This Important Opportunity is Vours J
.ili

.

!■

Come and se- our KITCHEN CABINETS. They will 
save you many dollais and miles oi steps. : tENDS!Lyons’ Pre-Season 

20% Discount Sale

I
,nBig Surprises »m

A. W. ULEAHON. 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken luternhlly 
aud acts directly upou the blood aud mu
cous surfaces of the system. Seud for 
testimonials, fri“'

F. J. CHENEY (V CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Tail's Family Pills for const I pa-

1 i11(1 rin the While Enamel Beauty, the Hoosier Beauty, the Hoosier 
DeLuxe, Everybody's Favorite, and cheaper cabinets. Among 
them you will find just what you want.

A dozen times a day you have tliodght of buying a Kitchen 
Cabinet, a Sideboard, a Brass Bed, or Carpet or Lace Curtains, 
or of having that chair or couch repaired or re-upholstered, but 
have delayed. DO IT NOW.

WE HAVE THE NAME AND PLACE TO SERVE YOU

i
.J

mtThis is the Last Call! Saturday Night the Sale Ends! 
Your Last Chance to secure these Savings on New 
Fall Fabrics beautifully Made to your Measure !

;! î Ic- :r:
Telling a friend he looked like 

Charlie Chaplin caused the shooting 
to death of Rosario Cannatella 
Brooklyn.

i
/'I I)at Hi

ill.$18.00 Suits and Overcoats—$14.00X4 :

w-$3.60YOU y: fl1H.E. LONG FURNISHING CO.,LTD.SAVE Liver Ills
if

s
ii$20.00 Suits and Overcoats—$16.00 s!’*V

>41 111!
BE

$4.00 Are Cured by 83 - 85 COLBORNE STREETYOU
SAVE

¥ \ / HOOD’S PILLS ; 3i'll !vr>1 25c.
$25.00 Suits and Overcoats—$20.00 iTi jjj

$5.00YOU 1if!1SAVE -; I I- : m

HR SOAP ïütti 7wmd aftfr thi Timonai^
lùfoch ~Piaé (xmuila andà wwMp/i
in tf& lîlacàin Canada^dea.HRSOAriàaû& 

eMm ofttufmémt rudUanai/nddodf 
wm. &m 4m ôff Md SOAP at15?ohm ma
and êd&Ji Aûttp Zlum 25^mïtft^eaÂe44f^6

$30.00 Suits and Overcoats—$24.00 r fil ’

$6.00YOU
SAVE

■ '
,mI ;- 1:1■»

Wc'vc given this Discount to keep our Tailors busy until the usual 
Fall rush. You needn't TAKE the Clothes till later unless you like, 
BUT PLACE YOUR ORDER not later than Saturday Night
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f
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is 111 pI * 1

i i ivi I.128 COLBORNE STREET
OPEN EVENINGS

m
An association is showing Des 

Moines, Iowa, model apartments at 
$8 a monthh can be maintained and 
pay a profit.

i VB
-11. -1! ;

!!!
1

r!
Hj

SPORT
Eyeball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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The Pick of iho 
Coat Fields

There's a difference in coal. 
W t. re selling our customers 
the best — a coal that gives
an even, listing heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

; LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITE

The Coal Thai Tc.l is fies

Wc arc prep.irr»J to 
prompt deliveries.
in your oro^r novr

m a kc
Phone

D. MCDONALD

FRUIT.
30 to 
Kf> to 
25 to 
10 to 
30 to 
40 to

Pears, basket ......................
Red cherries, basket ....

basket ................ .Apples, 
Thiinbloberrics, box
Plums, basket ........
Pteacbes, basket. ...

VEGETABLES
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
O 05 t o 
0 15 tO 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
o 10 to 
0 §5 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to

Tomatoes, basket ..............
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce. 2 bunches..............
Beets, basket ......................
Radish ....................................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Onions, 2 hunches................
Potatoes, bag ....................
Green Beans. 2 quarts
Cabbage, doz.........................
Celery, ,t bunches..............
Carrots, basket ..................
New potatoes, bush............
Turnips, bushel ..................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..........
Parsley, bunch ....................
Peas in pod, peck................
Cauliflower, each ................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket ....................
Corn, 3 dozen ......................
Vegetable Marrow, each ..

DAIRY products *
0 20 to 
0 34 to 
0 21 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

Butter, per lb....................
ereamery, lb..........

Eggs, dozen ............................
Cheese, new. lb..................

Do., old. Tb......................
Honey, sections, lb..........

MEATS
15 to 
19 to 
10 to.

Beef, roasts .....
Do., sirloin, lb
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb..................
Do., Bide ............................

Bologna, lb ..........................
Ham, smoked, lb................

Do., boiled, lb................
Lamb, liindquartcr ..........

Do., hind leg ....................
Chops, lb ..............................
Veal, lb......................................
Mutton, lb ............................
Beef hearts, each..................
Kidneys, lb ........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, lb......................
Dry salt pork, lb..................
Spare ribs, lb........................
Spring chickens, pair..........
Last Year's Chickens, each
Bacon, back, lb....................
Sausage, lb ............................
Ducks, each .......... ....

to
to

10 to
to
to
1c

50 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to 
25 to 
32% to
12 to 
23 to 
20 to
13 to 
25 to 
65 to 
25 to 
12% to 
75 to

FI SB
10 toFresh Herring, mb........ .

Smelts, lb...............................
Perch, lb ..............................
Ciscoes, lb ............................
Fillets of Haddte, lb..........
Whtteflsh, Tb ........................
Salmon trout, lb..................

to
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to

GRAIN
65 to 
37 to 
60 to 
40 to 
00 to 
70 to 
10 to 0 
10 to

Barley, bushel ......................
Oats, bush...............................
Buckwheat, bush..................
Wheat, old. bushel............
Hay, per ton........................
Hyp. bushel ........ ,...............
Haddies, lb ..........................
Herrings, large, cacll........

Do., three ..........
Do., small, doz.

Yellow nickerel. lb 
Silver bass ..........

to
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

Ontario City,* 
Debentures

Security. Maturity.
City of Toronto.............. I tuly, 194S
City of Ottawa................ I Jan., 1925
City of Hamilton1922 to 19.34 
City of Brantford
City of London............31 July, 1918
City of St. Catharines,8 Sept,, 19.34
City of Berlin.................1918 to 1944
City of Stratford............1 Jan., 1925
City of Sault Ste. Marie.1 Apt., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Fort Arthur... 1 June, 1935

1 Oct., 1930

Write for Full Particulars

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.

Dd

169 Albion Street
Phone 432

C F. Smith, mine engineer, at 
Hinton, W. Va., was fined $50 tor 
sleeping, endangering those at work.

Chiiaren Ci-y
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

.7,

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

V THE v

D. L. & W. 
Scran ton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Sept. 24—Cattle, receipts, 
1,000; market strong; native beef cat
tle, $6 to $10.40; western steers, $6.60 
to $8.65; cows and heifers, $2.85 to 
$8.25; calves. $7.25 to $11.

Hogs, receipts, 9,000 ; market, 
strong. Light, $7.50 to $8.40; mixed, 
$6.80 to $8.35; heavy $6.50 to $8.10; 
rough, $6.50 to $6.75; pigs, $5.75 to 
$7.80; bulk of sales, $7.15 to $8.10.

Sheep, receipts, 12,000; market, 
easy; wethers, $5 50 to $6.50; lambs 
native, $6.25 to $8.85.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS
By Special W ire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Sept. 24.—Cattle, re
ceipts 500 head ; active and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 250 head ; active; 
$4 to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 2,500 head ; active; 
heavy, $8.30 to $8.50; mixed $8.60 to 
$8.70; light, $8.60 to $8.75: yorkers, 
$8.65 to $8.75; pigs, $8.50; roughs, 
$6.60 to $6.75: stags $5.50 to $6.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,200 
head ; active ; lambs $5 to $9.50; year
lings $4.50 to $7 50; wethers $6.00 
to $6 25; ewes, $3 to $5.50; sheep, 
mixed, $5.75 to $6.

>♦’

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

rpiIE sole head of a family, or any male 
* over 18 years old. may homestead a 

quarter section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at tlie Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agéncy for 
the District. Entry by proxy may he made 
at any Dominion Lands Agent y (but not 
Sub-Ageney). on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land iu each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
thro* years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who lias exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, V.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

Ml. Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not he paid for.—6138s

where

OUR BIG

Motor Truck
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds or 
teaming and carting. ■

J. T. Burrows I;
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365

BRANTFORD MARKETS.

T. H. & B. 
Railway■&M

For Philadelphia, Baftimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
kom New York.

h
<

i Ï

Money
TO LOAN

?
New York

September 13 to September 18,
Fare $8.80 for round trip, good go

ing Sept, to Sept. 17th, inclusive 
Returning up to and including Sept 

20th. Also reduced rates to the fol
lowing Fall Fairs, 1915, located on 
the line of the T. H. & B. Railway 
Fenwick, Smithville, Waterford and 
Welland. And to Tillsonburg and 
Bridgeburg, (Fort Erie Race track), 
Fall Fairs on the M. C. R.

terms . of repay
ment. Enquire

on easy

bi
The Royal Loan & 

Savings Company
i
:

!>

1iSr

38-40 MARKET ST. 
BRANTFORD

igtSgawsüL C. MARTIN. 
G.P.A., Hamilton.

H C. THOMA 
Local Agent, 

Phone 1:

ffilŒÎ

Brantford - Chicago
S:

A War 
Time

Investment

FOB CHICAGO
Leave Brantford 3.36 a.in., 9.37 a.in. and 

7.32 p.in. daily.
FOR MONTREAL

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.ill., 8 30 p.m. and 
31 00 p.m. daily.

Eciuipment the Finest on nil Trains

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Reduced fares to San Fra ticisvo, Los 

Angeles and Sail Diego.

and berth reservationspa rt ii ilia vs 
on application to Agents.

Full
Good first mortgages are 

among the last things affected in 
value by war conditions. That is 
one reason why our Guaranteed 
Mortgage Investments, paying 
highest rates of interest consist
ent with the security, arc attract
ing very favorable attention.

R. WRIGHT
Depit Ticket Agent. Phone 246

THOS. T. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone II

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
JAMES ,1. WARREN,

Freni dent.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street

E. B. STOCK HALE, 
General Manager.

Waste
in an outer oft 
of efficient sale!

Selling N

way.

Results ha 

Distance TclA 
is a big, newj 

business cconod

Plan a sé
Askpaign.

Evertï

a Low,

The Bel! Te
OF CA1

FALL FAIRS.
FOR SALEIssued by the Agricultural Societies 

Branch of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture, Toronto. J. Lockie Wilson, Su
perintendent. Corrected to date.
Abevfo.vle ............................
Abingdon ............................
Alisa Craig...„....................
Alfred ...................................
Alliston ...............................
A Ivin ston ............................
Amherstburg _...................
Ancaster ..............................
Arden ...................................
Am prior .............................
Arthur ................:...............
Ashworth ............................
Bancroft ..............................
Bar River.............. ............
Ba.vHgld ...............................
Baysville ..............................
Beachbnrg ..........................
Beaverton ............................
Beeton .................................
Binbrook ............................
Blackstovk ..........................
Blenheim .............................
Blyth ...................................
Robcaygeon ........................
Bo I ton .................................
Bradford .............................
Brampton ...........................
Brigdeu ................................
Brussels ...............................
Burk’s Falls........................
BUR FORI) ........................
Burlington ..........................
Caledon ................................
CALEDONIA ....................
Campbellford ....................
Carp ......................................
Castleton ..............................
Cayuga ................................
Cobden .................................
Cobourg ..............................
Cochrane ..............................
Colborne ..............................
Cold water ...........................
Collingwood ......................
Comber ................................
Cookstown ..........................
Cooksville ............................
Courtlaml ...........................
Delaware ..............................
Demorest ville ....................
Dorchester Station..........•.
Dresden ................................
Drum bo ................................
Dunchurch ..........................
Dundalk ..............................
Dungannon ........................
Elm va le ................................
Eihbro ...................... ..........
Emsdale ..............................
Erin ......................................
Essex ....................................
Fair Ground ......................
Fenwick ..............................
Fergus ..................................
Fevers ham ..........................
Fleshorton ....................
Florence ..............................
Forest ..................................
Fort Plrie..............................
Frank ville ...........................
E reel ton ...............................
Galetto (Mohr’s Corners)
Galt ........................................
Georgetown ........................
Glencoe ...............................
Goderich ..............................
Gore Bay............ .................
Gordo ...................................
Grand Valley......................
Harrow ................................
High gate .............................
Holstein ...............................
Ingersoll ..............................
Iron Bridge..........................
Jowls ....................................
Kagawong ..........................
Iveehe ....................................
Kemble ................................
Kilsyth .................................
Kingston ................................
Ivirkfon ................................
La Les ide . .v f..........: •*....
Lambeth ..........
Langton ............
Leam ingtoh 
Limlsay .... y..
Lion’s Head....
Lombardy ........
Lot! fig ..............
Lucknow ..........
Ma doc ................
Magnet a wan ...
Manitowaning .
Markdale ..........
Markham ..........
Ma these n ..........
Maxville ............
Meaford ..............
Merlin ..........................
McDonald’s Corners.
Melbourne ..................
Middleville ..................
Millbrook ....................
Milton ..........................
Mindèn .........................
Mitchell ........................
Moorefield ...................
Mount Brydgés..........
Murillo ........................
Newington ..................
Newmarket ..................
Norwich ......................
Norwood ......................
Oakville ........................
Odessa ..........................
OHSWEKEN ............
ONONDAGA ..............
Orillia ...........................
Ottervillo ....................
Owen Sound ..............
Paisley .........................
Palmerston ................
Port Hope....................
Port Perry....................
Powassau ....................
Priceville ......................
Providence Bay..........
Queensville .......
Riceville ......................
Richard’s Landing.. .
it id get own ..................
Ripley ..........................
RobliiVs Mills.............
Rovklyn ........................
Rock ton .......................
ltockwood ..................
Rodney ........................
Sarnia ..........................
Sault Ste. Marie........
Scarboro (Agincourt)
Schomberg ..................
Sheguiandah ..............
Simcoe ..........................
Smithville ....................
South Mountain........
South River................
Spencerville ................
Stella ............................
Suudridge ....................
Ta ra ..............................
Tees water ....................
T ha lues ville ................
Thodford ......................
Thorn da le ....................
Thumb] ........................
Tiverton ........................
Tweed ..........................
Underwood ..................
Uttersoii ......................
Victoria Road..............
Will la coburg ..............
Wallace!own ..............
Walter’s Falls............
Warkworth ................
Waterdown .................
Waterford ..................
Watford ......................
Welland ........................
Welland port.................
Wheatley .....................
Wjarton .......................
Wood bridge ................
Wyoming ....................
Zephyr ..........................

Several Houses for 
Immediate Sale !

.2V\ acres adjoining the city, 
with good brick house, good 
barn, good well, orchard. For 
sale at a bargain.

a acres clay loam land, with 
frame house, barn, hen house, 
good water. This place can be 
bought at a very reasonable 
price.

Red brick cottage in 
North Ward. 3 living r 
hall, pantry, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete hath, electric 
lights, gas, cellar, furnace, 
ar.dah, stone foundation.

........Oct. r>

...Oct. 8 9 
Sept. 28 29

. Oct. 7 8
Sept.

.............. Oct. 4-5
....Sept. 28 29
.................Oct. r.
............Oct. 8 10
...............Oct. 6 0
.................. Oct. 1
Sept. 30 Oct. 1
............Sept. 24
............0«. 6-6
.................Oet. 1

. Sept. 29 Oet. 1 
....Sept. 27-29

...............Oct. 7-8

.............. Oct. 5-6
........Sept. 28 29
.............. Oct. 7-8
........Sept. 28-29
...............Oct. 8-9
.............. Oct. 4-3
....... Sept. 25-28
....Sept. 28-29
.................Oct. 6

.................. Oct. 1
• Sept. 30 Oct. 1
.............. Oct. 5-6
...............Oct. 15
............Oct. 7-8

...............Oct. 7-8

........Sept. 29 30
............Oct. 5-6
Sept. 30-Oct. 1
........Sept. 27-28
........Sent. 28-29
........Sept. 29-30
Sept. 30-Oct. 1
...............Oct. 5-6
---- Sept. 28-29

.....Sept. 22-25

........Sept. 27 39
............Oct. 5-6
................ Oct. 6
.................Oct. 7
...............Oct. 13
.................Oct. 9
.................Oct. fi
.Sept. SO Ocf. 1
---- Sept. 28-29
.............Sept. 29

...............Oct. 7-8
...... -Oct. 7-8,
............Oct. 4-6
.................Oct. 7
........Sept.. 28-29
........Oct. 12-13
Sept. 29 Oct. 1
.................Oct. 5

........Sept. 28-29
........Sept. 28-29
............Oct. 5 6
---- Sept. 28-29

..........Oct. 11-12

........Sept. 29-30
---- Sept. 20-30

.Sept. 30-Oct. 1

................ Oct. 15
........Sept. 28-29
Sept. 30-Oct. 1
...............Oct. 6-7
........Kept. 28-29
---- Sept. 28-30

Sept. 30-Oct. 1
.................. Oct. 2
.Sept. 30-Oct. .1
........ ...Oct. 5-6
.............. Oct. 1-2
........Sept. 28-29
............Oct. 4-5

No. 4721—Hazelton Place—Two red brick cottages, each con
taining two bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, gas, city and . 
soft water, sink, good cellar, l-)4-storey red brick house, containing 
three bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, gas, city and soft 
water, etc., also_ building lot 47x66. Price $3200.

No. 5953—13 Usher St.—Red brick cottage, good lot, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, two bedrooms, electric lights, cellar full 
size, $1000. A great bargain.

No. 5294—Near village of Mount Pleasant, two acres, on which 
there is frame two storey "house, five rooms downstairs, three bed
rooms upstairs, well and cistern inside, frame barn and stable, wood 
shed and workshop, 25 fruit trees. $1800.

All these properties are offered for immediate sale. We also 
have some good vacant lots, some of the finest residences in Brant
ford—farnis of all kinds. Call and see us.

the

ver-

S. P. Pitch er A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

FOR SALE
$1500—P'or 6 choice lots in East

$2800~f ' aCrCS’ " m*les
—For 130 acres, good land 

w«7-VVV and good buildings.

S. G. READ & SON, Limited Of Ml— For 126 acres 5 miles 
ipWuwv from city, good buildings.

—For 4 acres, good build- 
ings and land, edge of

129 Colborne Street Brantford
city.

d*"| fJflA—For 150 acres, best of
I V?UVV buildings and land. 

Large house, very central, to ex
change for farm.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evening*

WE OWN AND OFFER

90 Shares
ROYAL LOAN 

SAVINGS CO.
& LOOK HERE !

Full dinner pall. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from Iht, 

seat you have been holding down foe 
months.

Go to it. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gan 

dens, all sizes and big producers.
F-vcry class of city properties for «ait 

and to rent.

CAPITAL STOCK

The Present Dividend Rate is

8%
.Oct. 5

............Oct. 5-6
........Sept. 28-29
............Oct. 5-6
............Oet. 4-5
Sept. 30-Oct. 1 
....Sept. 28-30 
Sept. 30-Oct. 1
............Sept. 30
.................Oct. 5
.................Oct. 9
............Oct. 6-8
...Sept. 23-25 

Sept.. 30-Oet. 1
.............Sept. 11
.................Oct. 1
Sept. 30-()ct. 1
..........:Oct. 6-7
....Sept. 27-28
.................Oct. 4
........Oct. 12-13
............Oct. 6-8
............Sept. 25
....Sept. 28-29 
.Sept. 30-Oct. 1 

. .Sept. 30-Oct. 1

.................Sept. 24

.....................Oct. 6
.................... Oet. 1
. .Sept. .30-Oct.
............Oet. 12
.................Sept. 28
..........Sept. 28-29
.....................Oet. 1
...................Oct. 1

.................Oct. 5-6
..........Sept. 29-30
. .Sept. 29-Oet. 1
........Sept. 28-29
............Oet. 12-13
. .Sept. 30-Oct. 1
.....................Oct. 1
. .Sept. 29 Oct. 1
.................Oet. 4 5
..Sept-. 30-Oct. 1
.................Oct. 1 2
.................Oct. 6-8
..........Sept. 28 29
..........Sept. 23 24
.■.sept Steffi? EAST ward.
..........sent. 29-39 Sheard, A., 423 Colborne St.
.::Sept:.oc°ct5-6 Ay|iffe- H.- E- 330 coibome st.
................Oet, 5-6 Bickell, George, corner Arthur and
................Sept, so Murray streets.
Ï.V..".bcte.Pit il Freeborn A. A., log Elgin St. 
......Kept. t’S-29 Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne St.
................Oet. 1-3 Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col-
;;;;;;;oVY r_M3 borne street.
..............not."7-8 Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and

: ;,sept.C*2S-29 Murray Sts.
..Sept. 29 oit."1 Meates, W. H;, 9 Rawdon Street
..........s«P.t- -ff-® Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St.
.'.Kept. 30-oh ï Hilburn, J. W., 44 Mary St.
.... ...Oft. 12-14 NORTH WARD.
..............,Oft. 1-2 Klinkhammer, Leo J., 136 Albion St.

Oft. nil Lister, A. A., 73 William St.
..........Sept. 28-29 McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich-
..............® mond Sts.
...... .'.'.Oet. 5 6 Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.
................Oft. 5-6 Page, J„ corner Pearl and West. Sts.
..........•••Oct. 5-6 Townson, G. F... too William St.
::::::£ep!: 5}:^ west brant.

...Thanksgiving Day Morrison F. u.., ng Oxford St 
......................... ■nt-°h'..f! WainwrichL H.. 121 Oxford St.

: : : : p<,.r fJ terrace hill.
.......................Sept. 39-30 I McCann Bros., 210 West St.
..............*..........net. 5-6

.......................Sept. 28-29

..............Sept. 30-Oct. 1 !

...................... Sept. 28-29 i

....................... Oct. 7-8 j .

................................Oct. 5 Scrivntr,
...............................Oct. 7
...............................Oct. 6 I
...........................Oct. 5-6

...................... Sept. 24 25

............................Oct. 4-5
.....................Sept. 28-29
....................... Oct.

Price:-130 Yielding Over 
6 1-8%

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 
20 MARKET ST.Further Particulars Gladly Given Upon Request Phone MM

H. B. BeckettPhone 195 Temple Building
FUNERAL director and

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

K. V. BUNNELL & CO. LTD.
HOMESEEKERS’ SPECIAL 

TRAIN LEAVES TORONTO 
10.45 P.M. EACH TUESDAY.

For the accommodation of Home- 
seekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
Western Canada, through train carry
ing Tourist Sleepers and Colonist 
cars leaves Toronto 10.45 p.m. each 
Tuesday until further notice, running 
through to Winnipeg.

Attention is directed to the remark
ably low round trip fares in connec
tion with Homeseekers’ Excursions to 
Western Canada via Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Tickets are on sale each 
Tuesday until October 26th, inclusive, 
and are good to return within two 
months front date of sale.

Apply to any C.P.R. Agent for full 
particulars or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Tornoto. 
________ W. -Lahey, Agent, Brantford.

OUR LOCAL AGENTSi
-13

V
The Daily Courier can be purchas

ed from the following:
CENTRAL.

Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Co’borae 
Street.

Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
Jolly, D. J. Dalhousie street.
Pickels’ News Store, 72 Colborne St, 
Stewart's Book Store, 72 Market St. 
Simon, W., 211 Market St.
Wick's News Store, cor Dalhousie and 

Queen St.
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FOR SALE !
t

Bargains in 
FarmsSO acres of first-class, A1 land, 

sandy clay loam, fairly level, 8 
miles from Brantford, 2 miles 
from Boston, 5 miles from Wat
erford, 8 miles front Hagers 
ville. Farm fenced with rails 
and woven wire. Two barns in 
good condition.. “L” plan, new 
roof covered with Brantford 
Roofing, corn crib, chicken 
house, etc., hard and soft water, 
all ditched, no sour land, good 
orchard, few saplings, raspber
ries, strawberries, few shade 
trees, \'/2 storey frame house, 
containing kitchen, dining-room 
and parlor, two good-sfited bed
rooms. Upstairs partially fin
ished in two rooms; can he 
made into three. Lot 17. . on- 
cession 2, Township of Towns
end, County of Norfolk. Price 
$6500. Will take small city pr 
perty as part payment.

First-class corner lot on Ter
race Hill, size 46 x 96, worth $12 
per foot. Will trade on good 
house in good locality and pay 
difference.

3(M1 a «res gmitl sheep farm, ffiooo 
Will take city property part pay- 
nient.

36 livres poorl soil, frame limi .<*. <p 
mont barn, $3000. Will take city 
property.

3 acres with frame house. $1500.
10n acres 10 miles out, 

splemliil
frame IU. storey house with fur 
nave 15 to 20 acres of cedar and 
pine hush, owner retiring; can 
be bought right.

good soil.
I roomedbuildings.

■

Lundy & Dimeiow {[
Real Estate and Insurance.

147 Dalhousie St. Brantford

Mallcndin C., corner Grand and St. 
George Streets. -1

HOLMEDALE.
W., corner Spring and 

Chestnut Avenue.
Rowcliffe, J. J., 225 West Mill St.

“Everything in Real Esvate"EAGL" PLACE.
Kew, M. and J., 15 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave. 
Willits, N.. 8c Emily St.

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St

12 13 
. .. .Oct. 12 
........Oct. 1

The Hot Weather Test makes people bet
ter acquainted wltbt their resources of 
strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which invigor
ates the blood, promotes refreshing sleep 
and overcomes that tired feeling.

B. F. Bell, aged 99, of Passiac, N. 
J., hopes to see the world at peace 
on his 100th birthday, next Septem
ber.

$1 *>00—Buys 10-acre garden, * 
from city, new frame house and barn, I 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potaloea, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on «'ey 
terms.

$1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, ha la ore $10 W 
per mouth. Why not pay your rent !»»*• 
your own pocket ? SEE US.

S1500 -Buys 2 acres, good house, has* 
barn, lots of fruit and berries. quarW 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small dH 
property In exchange.

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

j.tsloanIf you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences; 2 or 4 Ontario Street

i <W.H. WITTON
Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter 
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)
Real EstateAuctioneer

Fire Insurance
Phone 1547 63 St. Paul’s Ave. 

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION J*-

BOTH PHONE*—Off. .*«6, He*. IW»75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043 OPEN: flic*., 'finir*., *nt. Even In*. 

Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuer, elHouse 2192i;
______ ttnliH LJmoms.

The Charm 4
ÎB typified i
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BLACK

BATTLEPLANE F
[Vivid Story of Air Tacti 

British AViator. :

An hour after daybreak I 
lowing the enemy’s lines of c 
cation for thirty miles beh 
trenches. For half an hour we 
ed and labored back, making 
progress.

As we neared the lines the “ 
l(anti-aircraft guns) made mo 
crate and better practice, but 
aged tç oqtmanoeuver them, 
2000 feet below us on the ri 
a bank of ground mist ascend 
idly.
through glasses and suddenlj 
-sight of a machine just wit] 
outer fringe of the bank. He 
/ ending rapidly in a steep : 
spiral. He was travelling ag! 
wind at a pace which seeme 
a trifle faster than ours.

As he got clear of the clou 
lie bent over again into a sp; 
his crosses (the German marl 
plainly visible. His shape w 
discernible, and we saw that 
the "great battleplane” of the l 
communique.

HIS MACHINE GUNS BE
He was soon within about 

mile of us and about 800 feel 
As I watched him at-that he, 
saw his machine guns begin to

In estimating tactics in air 
it is, of course, the first consid 
to determine the enemy’s “blint 
The points of vulnerability in o 
importance may be said to be t 
peller, the engine, the pilot a 
control. In fighting a tractor (i 
peller in front1 ine must keep ii 
and above. I Ighting a pushei 
bus” one mu; avoid the froi 
keep behind all costs, and 
below than ai ve.

On this occ: on the enemy m 
was a duplicate tractor—that is, 
two propellers, both in front. Ob 
Jy our tactics were to keep abo 
front. Beyond strenuous attem 
get level with us the enemy m 
had given no indication of his 1 
action. Indeed, he had fallen 
about a quarter of a mile and 
ceased firing. He was determii 
get above us.

As our machine was a traett 
had to engage him before he hai 
this. So we swung round ant 
down wind straight for him, oj 
fire with machine guns at the 
time. The Hun replied with a ft 
from guns mounted both fore ai 
but his practice was bad and i 
stray shot found our planes, i 
came down upon him at a grea 
he shoved his nose up at a tre 
ous angle and almost ’’stalled 
machine (i.e., made it point i 
much that it refused to climb) 
endeavor to cross above us. B 
big battleplane did not respond 
controls, and instead of climbin

I examined this
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MARKETS

TRANSCANADA 
EXPRESS

-/■ i

Carrying: Through Equipment to

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
LEAVES TORONTO '«.40 P.M. DAILY 

Connecting 1’rain I.eavea 
BRANTFORD

HOMESKEKERS' EXCURSIONS 
F’aeh Tucs lay until Oct. 26 inclusive

Cann<lian V.iriflc All the W»y
No Clmngc of Cars or Depots

'Pacific Const. Tours at Low Fares, 
including

“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS”

Particulars from W. LAHEY, C.P.R. 
Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, south-east cor. King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto.
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The Charm of Eastern Fragrance
is typified in every sealed packet of

y\

PME BADLY A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL1

SUNDAY SCHOOL41

II CAWED BV «anvSALADA risible. Jesus said nothing about their Worthy. They will get It beeauae they 
seeing Himself. Neither did He say, nave the spirit of love; and those df 
“Ye shall see these My disciples in the world who cultivate the Lord's 
the Kingdom. ’ He did say, however, spirit will receive the kingdom pre- 
“Yet a little while, and the world pared for them from the foundation 
seeth Me no more/’ St. John tells of the world. (Genesis 1:28-28.) 
us that t’ ' Church shall be like her Christ’s Kingdom was prepared from 
Lord. (1 John 3:2.) If the world before the foundation of the world, 
will not see Him, they will not see Mankind’s will be an earthly king- 
the Church; for the Church will be dora-a Paradise world-wide, 
spirit beings, that cannot be seen. So, dear-' friends, there is a little

So we have these orders, at least : lesson liWe for us. We see in this 
the Little Flock, the Great Company, parable God’s disposition. It helps 
the Ancient Worthies, and the world us to understand His mind. But'ybu 
of mankind—“èVety man in his oWn may say, “It is not natural for me to 
order.’’' Jesus skid, “The hour is , act so unselfishly.’’ 
coming When all that are in the need, then, for you to cultivate that 
graves shall hear the Voice of the Son Spirit. The Lord is not looking for 
of God: and they that hear shall natural people, but for New Great- 
live/’ (John 5:25-29. ) As the ureSi “But ’’ you say, “in ray case it 
world return from the tomb, our would make a great difference; for 
thought is that they will come back my mind is not formed that way.” 
in answer to prayer, very much the We reply, “You must be transformed 
same as did Lazarus. The Lord, you -—formed over again, 
remember, said, “Where have ye wrong to start with. We must get out 
laid him?” Then He lifted up His of the condition in which 
eyes and prayed to the Father, after born.”-—Romans 12:1, 2. 
which He said, “Lazarus, come The Lord does not say that we 
forth.”—John 11:41-44. must entirely transform our flesh.

Ministering Unto Millennial Bre- ®ut He does say that we must trans-
thren. form our mind, our will.

We do not understand that in the **£ “S, that ?" .mi“d. is contin- 
Millennial Aje the people will have “afb lTl , V”/ tbose tl\ings w6,c'h 
power to command the dead to come fT good, kind, loving, and generous, 
forth from the tomb, but that our • 1 note of what we
Lord Jesus will have that power. As st,lvlnS to do.
He prayed for the restoration of Laz
arus, not because of any service which 
Lazarus would do for Him, but be
cause Lazqrus was the brother of 
Martha and Mary, so we conceive that 
nearly all the world will come forth 
in answer to the prayers of their 
brothers, their sisters, their parents, 
children, and friends.

TO illustrate: Suppose that you
and I were of the Restitution class, 
and not of the Church class. Sup
pose that we were living down in the 
Millennial Age, and that Restitution 
had progressed so far that the world 
was in good shape—plenty of mach
inery fof'conducting affairs, more be
ing produced than Was needed, etc.
Then the Lord Would 'let us know,- as 
a world, that we might have the pri
vilege of co-operating with God, that 
we might join with -Christ in the 
work of Restitution. We might say,
“First of all, let us pray for father.”
We would not desire to have father 
get here and find that- there was no 
place for him to eat or sleep or live; 
so we would make pro-vision for him.

Similarly, we would provide for 
mother and for other relatives. Each 
would thus be brought forth, prepar
ations being made to assist them 
when they should come back into 
life. This whole work of bringing 
mankind back into life will be God’s 
work. It will be the work of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, the work of spirit 
beings, as God’s agents. But human 
beings will be permitted to co-oper
ate, through their interest in human-

H {.»• Lesson XIII.—Third Quarter, For 
Sept. 26, 1915

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Mankind teComeFcrth 
From the Tomb,

Zeppelin Factory at Fried- 
rischafen Later Suffered 

Severely.

ftSelected leaves from the finest plantations, 
\ a mous for teas of subtle deliciousness. 
SALADA is fresh and free from dust. 

BLACK, MIXED OR GREEN

■s
Text of the Lesson, Ps. Ixxii, Quarterly 

Review—Golden Text, Ps. xxi, 1, 
Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M, 
Stearns.All the moreB 77 Geneva, Sept. 24.—News has reach

ed Romanshorn, Switzerland (on 
Lake Constance, opposite Friedrich- 
shafen), that the right wing of the 
Royal palace at Stuttgart was badly 
damaged in yesterday’s air raid by al- 

.... , , . . lied aviators. One bomb exploded in
My pilot stood our machine on her I the salon. It is known that several 

left wing tip and swung around in a members of the Royal fam» were in 
slow vertical bank (steep slope) which | the residence, 

ter daybreak I wa, fol- e"?bled ,™= to sweep the enemy ma- The French aviators, after bom- 
,nv’c i;nes of cnmmuni Fhlne with my gun. As we were due I barding the station barracks, where 
tv miles behind his front of him his fire was restricted. I two soldiers were killed and fifteen 
df an hour we ! jt was °bvl°us also that the pilot’s seriously injured, divided, some fly-

ircin hcf df an hour we plougn-j nerve had suffered from the “tail ing to Friedrichshafen, where the 
and labored ba k, m king varying slip,” because when he came out of Zeppelin factory was bombarded. The

it he dived away until he was out of I Swiss steamer Gothard hastily léft 
our range. We followed, keeping well Friedrichshafen for the Swiss shore ; 
in front and slightly above. I without taking her passengers on A ' i'l

By suddenly “dipping his elavator” | board. jlill '
, . . , my pilot brought the machine within

below us on the right was point-blank range. The Hun did not 
: ground mist ascending rap- reply. He was waiting until he turn-1 Washington, Sept. 24.—The Ameri- 

! cxnmined this carefully e(j over on an outward bank just can consulate at Stuttgart was struck 
d isses and suddenly caught ahead of us, when he would pour a I by a fragment of a bomb during the 
,1 machine just within the j broadside into us. We saw the pon- I recent raid upon that place by French 

- nee of the bank. He was as- derous right wing go down and the airmen, according to a message to- 
: rapidly in a steep upward I fuselage’s reverse position. But we I day from Consul Higgins. He said 
!ic was travelling against the hafl tj,e inncr circle and swept round I that no one in the consulate was in.

! ,1 Pace which seemed to be in front of him before he was half way I jured, but did not indicate whether 
tasier than ours. through his bank. The morai advan- I the building was greatly damaged.

;e got clear of the cloud banks tage of having outmanoeuvred him } 
over again into a spiral and seemed to have disconcerted the Hun, [ 

ses (the German mark) were for he gave up the bank, put his nose I 
visible. His shape was now flown, and went down at a very steep I 

mble. and we saw that he was angle, 
rat battleplane of the German He may have been hit, but to all I

appearances his engine and propellers I 
were still working. As soon as we I 
made certain that he meant to retreat 
for good we resumed our reconnais- I 
ance course. As he got clear of our I 
zone he threw out a smoke ball and 
the anti-aircraft guns recommenced I 
their practice.—London Mail. I

*■
Lesson I.—Absalom's failure, II Sam 

xviii, 1-15. Golden Text, Eph. vi, 1 
“Children, obey your parents in the 
Lord, for this is right” Absalom fail
ed in respect for his father or his fa
ther’s God, and be failed to accomplish 
what he had his heart set upon foi 
himself. The victory was David’s, and 
he was restored to his throne. See Ps. 
xxxiii, 10, 11, concerning the counsel 
of tlie Lord and that of His enemies.

Lesson II.—Solomon anointed king, 1 
Kings i. 28-40. Golden Text, I Citron 
xxviii, 9, “Know thou the God of tbj 
father and serve Him with a perfect 
heart and with a willing mind.” It 
was the purpose, of the Lord that of, aE 
the sons of David Solomon should b< 
his successor, and so it came to pass 
for "every purpose of the Lord shall 
be performed” (Jer. li, 29).

Lesson III.—Solomon chooses wis
dom, I Kings iii, 4-15. Golden Tért1 
Prov. ix, 10, “The fear of Jehovah ie 
the beginning of wisdom.” Solomon 
began well, loving the Lord and walk
ing in tbe statutes of David, bis. fa
ther, and the Lord said to him, “Ask 
what I shall give thee.” Solomon’s 
request pleased the Lord, and He gave 
him wisdom and also riches and hon
or. It was an exceeding abundantly 
like Eph. iii, 20. The Lord Jesus if 
the wisdom and power of God.

Lesson IY.—Solomon dedicates thé 
temple, I Kings viii, 22-30. Golden 
Text, Isa. IvL 7, "My house shall be 
called a house of prayer for all peo
ples.” The tabernacle and temple were 
both typical of Christ, the True Taber
nacle and Temple, and of the church, 
which is His body, now being buiided. 
Each believer is also a temple and if 
expected to be wholly dedicated to God 
that the world may know Him (John 
xvil. 21. 23).

Lesson V.—The queen of Sheba vis
its Solomon, I Kings x, 1-13. Golden 
Text, Prov. viii, 11, “Wisdom is better! 
than rubies.” Not only the queen oi' 
Sheba, but all the earth, sought to 
Solomon to hear his wisdom tyhicb 
God had put in his heart, and they alii 
brought gifts of silver, gold, garments, 
horses, spices, etc., foreshadowing the 
time when all nations shall bring their 
wenlttr to Israel because of the name 
of the Lord who will then be their 
King (verses 1, 24, 25; Isa. lx, 3, 6, 
11, 21).

Lesson VI.—The kingdom torn asun
der, I Kings xii, 6-16. Golden Text, 
Prov. xvi, IS, “Pride goeth before de
struction and a haughty spirit before 
a fall.” Because of Solomon’s sin in 
turning from the Lord to idols, al
though He had appeared to him twice- 
and kindly warned him, He said that 
He would take the kingdom from him, 
but would leave him one tribe for Da- 
vKT* sake (xi, 9-13).

Lesson VIL—Jeroboam leads Israel 
into sin, I Kings xii, 25-33. Golden 
Text, Ex. xx, 4, 5a. "Thou shalt not 
bow down thyself unto them nor serve 
them.” Jeroboam turned away from 
God, who gave him the kingdom, and 
led all Israel into idolatry, so that 
there was not one king over the ten 
tribes who was not an idolater.

Lesson VIII.—Asa’s good reign, II 
Chrou. xv, 1-15. Golden Text, Jas. iv,
8, “Draw nigh to God, and He will 
draw nigh to you.” In contrast to 
Jeroboam and the sinful kings of Is
rael there were at least eight of the 
kings of Judah who served the Lord 
and sought to do right in His sight. 
Asa was one of them, and for thirty- 
five years he was wonderfully blessed, 
because he relied on the Lord, but dur
ing the last five of his forty years he 
turned away from God in a measure.

Lesson IX.—God's care of Elijah, I 
Kings xvii, 1-16. Golden Text, I Pet. 
v, 7, “Casting all your anxiety upon 
Him, because He eareth for you.” A 
man of God, jealous for the honor of 
Jehovah is able to cause no rain for 
over three years and then to bring 
rain, yet he was a man like others. 
He was supernaturally cared for dur
ing those years and safely hidden, so 
that be could not be found.

Lesson X.—Elijah and the prophets 
of Baal, I Kings xviii, 30-39. Golden 
Text, Prov. xv, 29, “Jehovah is far 
from the wicked; bnt He heareth the 
prayer of the righteous.” A great test 
and a glorious vindication of Jehovah. 
From morning till evening the wicked 
cry to their god without a reply; Elijah 
prayed one brief prayer and the fire 
came that could bum up even stones.

Lesson XI.—Elijah's flight and re
turn, I Kings xix, 8-18. Golden Text, 
Ps. xlvj, 10, “Be still and know that 
I am God.” The same Elijah as in the 
last lesson, but a wicked woman has 
come between him and God and he to- 
seeing and hearing her and therefore 
afraid and fleeing for his life. When 
we see self or people or circumstances 
we are sure to fail. Our only safety 
is in seeing Jesus only. When we 
think we are necessary then God will 
do without us.

Lesson XII.—Defeat through drunk
enness. I Kings xx, 10-21. Golden Text, 
Hosea iv, 11. "Wine and new wine take 
away the understanding.” Thirty-three 
drunken kings was surely a beastly 
sight, and it was grand to see them 
and their hosts overcome by one king, 
a weak und sinful man, hut God helped 
him for His great name’s sake and for 
Israel's sdke to make His name known

v
A Parable Applying to the Millen

nium—World’s Trial Will Last a 
Thousand Years — Co-operation 
With Christ in Raising the Dead 
—Two Classes Gradually De
veloped—Both Will Outwardly 
Keep God’s Law—Selfishness the 
Controlling Principle With the 

|Goat .Class—Love the Controlling 
Principle With the Sheep—The 
Fire Of Divine Anger Will Finally 
Destroy All Having the Spirit at

battleplane fight over and slid away for fully 
hundred yards before the pilot 
her out of the “tail slip.”

“WE STOOD ON OUR TIP.”

two'
got

Story of Air Tactics by a 
British AViator.

We are all

we were

We must

rod the lines the “Archies” 
: r ft guns) made more delib- 

etter practice, but we man- 
ntmanoeuver them. About

1 0 ISC

are
New York, Sept 

19.—Pastor Rus
sell, at the New 
York City Tem
ple, W. 63d St., 
delivered a very 
i n tveresting dis
course to-day 
from the text, 
“Inasmuch as ye 
have done it unto 
one of the least 
of these My 
brethren, ye have 
done it unto Me.” 
(Matthew 25: 
40.)

AMERICAN CONSULATE HIT The Everlasting Punishment of the 
Wicked.it

Lest We should be accused of ne
glecting a certain part of this par
able, let me remind you how it reads. 
The goat class are to “go away into 
everlasting punishment.” “I thought 
that you do not believe in everlasting 
puiishment,” says one. My dear bro
ther, I always believe in everything 
the Bible says. I believe in everlast
ing punishment. But what kind it 
will be is another matter. God says 
one thing, and some of our creeds 
have said another thing. Therefore 
you and I, if true to God; are giving 
up our creeds as unreliable, thor
oughly unsound. The Bible says that 
thé punishment will be death; and we 
believe the Bible.

The creeds have it that everlasting 
death means everlasting dying, end
less torture.
speaks of everlasting death, some 
people have their heads so twisted 
that they make death mean life. At 
one time we had our heads badly 
twisted, 
difficulties.
getting straightened out. 
able to reason more clearly and to 
understand the English language bet
ter. There is such a thing as ever
lasting death. When the goat class 
are remanded to death, they will be
come dead everlastingly. They will 
remain dead to all eternity.

The Greek word kolasin, here ren
dered punishment, means to cut off, 
or to restrain by cutting off.
Lord will give mankind ail the oppor
tunities they Wish to be selfish, to 
choose the wrong way. They ’ will 
have the opportunities and blessings 
of the Millennial Age, as long as 
they will not outwardly violate the 
Law, as long as they will not injure 
somebody else, 
forced to help the dead. That work 
will be one of charity, of love. But 
unless they attain the spirit of love, 
they will not be fit for the kingdom; 
for God is Love, 
spirit plane or in the Millennial King
dom or in the everlasting kingdom of 
mankind upon the earth, no one shall 
continue except those who 
cord with God.
everlastingly cut off from life.

3
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mFORTY AERIAL [ifflSTQg'gUgSElpj
He spoke

in part as follows:
This text of Scripture is generally 

misunderstood and misused. If one 
has not studied it in its connections, 
one would quite likely think that the 
Lord is referring to those who have 
lived during t-ie Gospel Age; but the 
context shows that He refers to those 
living in the Millennial Age. 
principle, however, is helpful to us 
now. Whoever does a kindness for 
anyone belonging to the Lord is 
counted by Him as having done it 
unto Himself.

In the parable of the Sheep and the 
Goats we read, “When the Son of 
Man shall come in all His glory, and 
all the holy angels with Him, then 
shall He sit upon the Throne of His 
glory; and before Him shall be gath
ered all nations”—peoples, not the 
Church.
Him in His Throne. (Colossians 3:4.) 
Those spoken of here as gathered be
fore the Throne will be the whole 
world of mankind. These are some
times called Gentiles, meaning those 
not in covenant relationship with 
God.

i■lunique.
8 MACHINE GUNS BEGIN 
was soon within about half a 

< of us and about 800 feet down. 
1 watched him at that height I 

is machine guns begin to spit, 
estimating tactics in air combat 
of course, the first consideration 

ic termine the enemy's “blind side.” 
e points of vulnerability in order of 

rtance may be said to be the pro
filer. the engine, the pilot and the 
iitrol. In fighting a tractor (its pro
per in front me must keep in front 

:id above. I ighting a pusher “gun- 
one mi;.: avoid the front and 

cp behind all costs, and rather 
clow than a’> ve.
On this occ: on the enemy machine 
as a duplicate tractor—that is, it had 
vo propellers, both in front. Obvious ■ 

our tactics were to keep above the 
;ont. Beyond strenuous attempts to 
et level with us the enemy machine 
iad given no indication of his line of 

action. Indeed, he had fallen back 
ibout a quarter of a mile and had 
cased firing. He was determined to 

_"t above us.
/Vs our machine was a tractor we 

' j engage him before he had done 
So we swung round and bore 

. :i wind straight for him, opening 
: c with machine guns at the same 

•■•ne The Hun replied with a fusilade 
■ guns mounted both fore and aft,

: his practice was bad and only à 
ay shot found our planes. As we 
: c down upon him at a great pace 
-hoved his nose up at a tremend- 

angle and almost “stalled” his 
nine (i.e., made it point up so 

; h that it refused to climb) in an 
favor to cross above us. But the 

attleplanc did not respond to the 
vois, and instead of climbing bent

ji/r

THREE WEEKS So when the Bible
The

Four Enemy Aeroplanes De
stroyed, Seven Others 

Wrecked.
Killed Monday. We ran into all kinds of 

I am glad that we are 
We areBy Special Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, via London, Sept. 24.—
Prince Frederic of Thurn and Taxis,
son of Prince Lamoral, was killed I British Headquarter®, Sept. 24.—
Monday while fighting in the Dnie- j Forty aeroplane fights in eighteen 
ster region in Russia, according to a I days is the record of the Royal Flying 
Vienna despatch to the Berlin Lokal j Corps with the British army in the 
Anzeiger. He was forty-four years j field. During the first three weeks in

September four enemy aeroplanes are 
known to have been destroyed, and 
at last seven others sent hurriedly 
to earth and believed to have been 
destroyed.

One pilot had five fights in one 
Paris, Sept. 24.—The army commit- I morning. He beat off the first four 

tee of the Chamber of Deputies has I German machines that came up to ,In ttle Past God made a covenant
decided to recommend that the pay I grapple with him one after another, j ***-“ ttle nation of Israel alone,
of French soldiers be increased from j but when the fifth bore down on him Therefore all other nations and peo-
one cent to five cents a day as from I he had exhausted all his machine I Pics were outsiders. During this Gos-
July 1, 1915. The change would mean gun and revolver ammunition. The ®el Age, tbe has made a coven-
an increased expenditure of about noise of the engines drown the re- ant with the Church through Christ,

port of a revolver and the German a special Covenant of Sacrifice, into 
pilot, who saw him go through the wbich Y°u and 1 are privileged to 
motions of aiming and firina, did not ®n*ei • opportunity to make this

"WüQâ^S tiiVSttHOliHO I realize that the weapon was useless. Covenant of Sacrifice has been open 
Tht Oreat English Jiemtdv The German fired 20 or 30 rounds and ; ug ‘ ’11 1 h e Co s P e 1A ge ;a n da ! 1 
Tones and invigorates the wholf I then gave it up. The British airman ° comt- (-0 God through that Cov-
nervoussystem, makes new Blood finished his reconnaissance in neac» pnant are said t° be Israelites in-■■■ in old Veins. Cures Nervouz nnisnea ms reconnaissance in peac- deed lati-ms • a ifi 9Q

Debility, Mental and Frain Worry, Despon and came back to lunch. o.t io, tv.
lency. Loss of Kneryy, .Palpitation of the { One furious battle in the air wit- Uui text refers» not to Christians, 
gear t. Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, sh Î j i__„ fLmic,nje _r c~ij: ’ but to Gentiles—the peoples and na-
•orZô One will please, six will cure. Sold by al! nessed by thousands of soldiers and . crierai
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of I resulting in the total destruction of a , , rp. ^ in i5ei^eLa * Befoie

German aeroplane, took place Sep- ^“uonï* b®/fnd He
tember 7th. This machine had been ^ d
particular active in ranging the sn^l\ seParate them the one from the 
enemy guns. It could be seen circling °^ei, as a shepherd div.deth h,s 
and signaling above some of our posi- , p . .. goatf' *1 \s. a
tions. The British aeroplane went out f,but an ,md'vldual

j u Z...1 £ a. u one. w noever, after trial, demon-and gave battle at Q.oco feet above . . . *r» 1- y t a. strates that he is a goat will go overthe German lines. -It was a clear f h_ lûff ,,. , 6 ° r?
high, day and ,h, aar.pi.na,
were very distinctly seen as they The whole picture refers to the 
darted across the sky and back again thousan(1 year3 of the Messianic 
like angry birds now climbing, now Reign. It is a picture of the worM-s
g .ding, and all the whffe pelting each judgment> the world’s trial. The solé 
other with bullets. They gradually object of tba. Kei is to e who
came lower and lower, and the troops wjll dcslre to' be God's sheep, to 
on both sides watched the deadly come into His fold and have His Son
S i , as their Shepherd, and who will not

Suddenly the German aeroplane come into harmony with Him, but 
was seen to dive erratically and come will have a goat-like nature. Then 
down at an increasing speed and at Christ will deal with them accord- 
a tragic angle. We cannot say posi- ingly
lively that it was destroyed,” said the Gradually all the goats are gath- 
officer who toid me of this incident, erod to the left hand, and all the 

but when last seen it was diving sheep to the right hand. In figura- 
nose downward at 150 miles an hour tive language the Lord thus desig- 
about 200 feet from the ground. nates the place of disfavor and that

of favor. These two classes will not 
be aware of the fact that they are go
ing to the right or to the left, as the 
parable shows. Not until the con
clusion of the trial do they find out 
where they stand.

The question arises, In what way 
will the people have an opportunity 
of ministering to the Lord’s brethren 
during the Millennial Age? We note 
that the Apostles were in prison 
sometimes because of their service to 
the Lord, and were ministered unto; 
and that some of the Lord’s follow
ers since have been in prison or in 
need of assistance; but that probably 
not very many have been in prison 
or hungry or naked. Presum
ably it has been so all down the Gos
pel Age. Hence it is difficult to see 
how this parable could have any re
ference to us. Now we see what the 
parable means, and this is the ex
planation:

Throughout the Millennial Age The 
Messiah will be dealing with the 
world of mankind, the majority of 
whom are now in the great prison- 
house of death. The Apostle Paul, in 
speaking of the resurrection, says 
that the dead shall come forth “every 
man in his own order,” or company, 
or class. They will not all come forth 
at once. The Church class will come 
forth first; then the Great Company 
class ; and early in the new ofder Of 
things will come forth the Ancient 
Worthies, whe will be the earthly re
presentative,; of God's Kingdom.

As Jesus said to some in His day, 
“Ye ahull see Abraham, Isaac, Jacob 
and all the Prophets in the Kingdom 
or uod.” (Cuke 13:28.) They will 
oe the human représentai ives of the 
Heav^ui^ Kingdom, wb^h wiil b§

The Church will be with
old.

Pay Increase. The
ity.

The “sheep” class of that Age will 
be those who will have the Lord’s 
spirit; and as the Lord’s purpose will 
be to bring people back from death to 
teach them and prepare them for 
eternal life, all the sheep will feel the 
same way. 
because they have a love for this 
work. They will be feeding, clothing, 
and helping tbose whom they have 
gotten out of the prison-house of 
death. Their prayers will go out con
tinually after those in prison. This 
explains the whole work of the Mil
lennial Age, and shows how all the 
people will come into harmony with 
God.

By Spveial Wire to the courier.

This they will do gladly, They will fiot be

$25,000,000 a year.

Whether on the

are in ac- 
All others shall be

The Indifferent, Selfish Class.
But there will be some Who will 

say, “I do not care so much about 
this matter. I would rather go aiito- 
mobiling than to care for these peo
ple.” The sheep class will be busy 
working, working right along; but 
the goat class will be showing their 
selfish disposition, 
purpose that any who are selfish shall 
have everlasting life, 
came in as a result of sin. You and 
I were born selfish, and could not 
help it; but we have better know
ledge now. We are beginning to see 
God’s way. 
pathy with God and righteousness 
will be cultivating I owe in their 
hearts.

Acts 3:23; Psalm 101:8; 37:9
Thessalonians 1:9.

Fire a Symbol of Destruction.
Concerning the wicked, our parable 

says, “Depart, ye cursed, into ever
lasting fire, prepared for the Devil 
and his angels.” Fire always sym- 

God does not bolizes destruction, and everlasting 
fire would mean an everlasting de- 

Selfishness struction. What about its being pre
pared for the Devil and his angels? 
I answer: The Devil is the father of 
lies, a murderer from the beginning, 
the' one who "abode not in the 

All then in true sym- Truth.”
assistants, "the angels that kept not 
their first estate.” (Jude 6.) In
stead of remaining holy angels, they 
became demons, associated under 
Satan. ■ Their final penalty is to be 
quite appropriate for them—fire, the 
fire of God’s anger, the fire of God’s 
opposition.

As fire destroys, so God’s anger 
will destroy Satan and all In harmony 
with him. And because the goat class 
of mankind manifest the spirit of 
Satan, the selfish spirit, contrary to 
the Divine spirit, they will be classed 
in with Satan and his angels; they 
will have their portion with Satan 

are so and the fallen spirits. They will all 
be destroyed in the Second Death. 
This will cleanse the Ufiiverse and 
leave everything pure, 
will be left in it.
will be governed by the spirit of love.

The Lord Jesus Christ was tried; 
the Church, His Bride, is being tried;

, , .... , , , , j the Great Company will be tried, be-
pleasure along the mes in which God fore being received into the Heavenly 
and Christ will be taking theirs. Do 
you think that God, Christ, and the 

.Church will be running around Heav
en in automobiles? The sheep class 
will say, in effect, “How can we co
operate with Christ in this work of 
blessing the world?” They may not 
realize it, but they will be developing 
a noble, Christlike character.

(John 8:44.) He has some

After the sheep class have provided 
for those already recovered from the 
prison-house of death, they will say, 
“Now let us ask for others to come 
back. Let us get back Uncle Jim.” 
The others will say, “I do not see 
why we should bother about Uncle 
Jim. He was only a distant rela
tive. He did not leave me anything 
when he died.” But the one with the 
sheep-like disposition will say, "Poor 
old Uncle Jim! I shall try to give 
him a good welcome back. He will 
wonder

m .

Wasteful Waiting .laps See Baseball Game. that conditions 
changed. He never Sa* these things 
which we now have. When he died, 
he thought that he was going to Hell. 
This will be the greatest blessing he 
ever had!”

By Specie; Wire to the Courier.
Tokio, Japan, Sept. 24.—Twenty 

thousand Japanese baseball enthus
iasts saw the University of Chicago 
team win the first game of its series 
with Waseda University here this af
ternoon by a score of 5 to 3.

The Roman Gardens of New York 
have now installed a revolving dance 
floor, the very latest in crazes terp- 
sichorean.

in an outer office is no longer evidence 
of efficient salesmanship.

Selling bv telephone is the modern

Not a sinner 
Thenceforth all

The Loving, Unselfish Class. 

Thus the sheep class will take their

condition. In the days of Noah all 
the angels were tried. So all man
kind will be tried during the thou
sand years of Messiah’s Reign, and 
only the victors will go into the 
lasting conditions. No wonder that 
the Revelator, prophesying of that 
glorious time, says, “Every creature 
in Heaven [the Church, the Great 
Company, the angels, the cherubim 
and sèraphim], 
under the earth [those now in the 
tomb], heard I saying, 
glory, honor, and power be unto Him 
that sitteth upon the Throne, and 
unto the Lamb, forever and ever!”

way.

Results have shown that the Long 
Distance Telephone as a selling agent 

big, new, vital force, that builds 
business economically and quickly.

Plan a selling by telephone cam
paign. Ask “Long Distance” for rates.

ever-
One hundred policemen charged a 

crowd of the-negroes rioting at a 
atre in Philadelphia over “The Birth 
of a Nation.’

IS a They
will be doing themselves good as well 
as those raised from the dead.

At the close of the Age the Lord 
will say to the sheep class, “I was an 
hungered, and ye gave Me meat; I 
was thirsty, and ye gave Me drink; 
I was a stranger, and ye took Mé in; 
naked, and ye clothed Me; sick and 
in prison, and ye visited Me”; for 
“inasmuch as ye did it unto one of 
the least of these, ye did it unto 
Me.” Yon did not know it, but I was 
watching you. You are on My right 
hand—in My favor, 
wishes you to have the Kingdom.

God will not give any one else the 
kingdom. He is not selfish, but is al
ways considering what He can do for 
somebody else.

and on earth, and
si.-.- ■

Blessing,

mfilT
“Praise the God of our salvation; 

Hosts on high. His power pro
claim;

Heaven and earth, and all creation, 
Laud and magnify His name.”

IEvery Hell Telephone is

a Long Distance Station

1 The FatherThe Bell Telephone Co. Facing Huge Odds. 
Petrograd estimates that the Rus

sians are nôw fating 35 to 40 per 
cent, of the total forces of Germany 

All of His people and 70 per cent, of those of Austria- 
musl have Ills spirit. All mankind Hungary. It is said that the German 
must pvi niiiaHy have the same spirit infantry pitted against the Czar’s 
or they cannot gel the earthly king- armies has increased 400 per cent., 
dont. The Heavenly Kingdom is for and the cavalry 900 per cent, re- 
jhpss of (he Church wha prova C£ntiy. „_
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EDITIO
went through hath" a dozen different 
feedings with regard to it in as many 
hours. At one moment it seemed to 
her that the two hundred pounds a 
year would he a real Messing- mean- 
•ittg a cottage in the country, fresh 
air (of Nancy, and comparative free- 
dom from worry for her mother; at 
others she felt it would gaill her pride 
terribly to be forced to accept money 
that she must in Ms heart of' hearts 
regard as his own, even though he 
refused to claim it. • And all three of 
the little home circle awaited the post
man’s (knock with keenest anxiety 
and ‘mpatience.

HESTER, AND A LEGACY PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE MSSUTHERLAND’S FORTY-FIFTH Y
Show Wcfercncc and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

with ntbtitef'iy gentleness and looked 
deeply into Hester’s eyes.

"I have an idea,” she said present
ly, “that you have come back to us 
changed, my dear. You are not the 
bright, happy, whole-hearted) girl you

holiday

asked

Then came tea, during which she 
i did her best to talk and eat ail'd laugh 
and forget the load of trouble lllat 
was lying heavily at her heart. ..But 
notwithstanding her best efforts her 
face betrayed her, and both mother 
and sister noticed a change since 
they had seen her last. It was Nancy 
who announced the fact in words, 

“You have grown thinner, Hester,” 
she remarked, “and different alto
gether. Herhaps it is tartly the way 
you do your hair now, though I like 
it better on the w'holte. She has im
proved, hasn't she, mother? And yet 
she doesn’t look well.”

if

nDO YOUR PAPERING NOW
OUR STOCK OF

were when you spent vour 
with us two years mo:’

"Why. tl'o you think that?”
Hester in a low voice.

“From a look in your eyes, dear. 
You are not quite happy, I think.”

“Happy?” echoed Hester. Oh, mo
ther. I am wretched!”—and with a 
little cry she hid her face on her 
mother's shoulder and broke into wild 
sobbing for the second time that day.

Ml's, Philips' caressed her tenderly 
and waited1 till she 
she drew from her details as to who 
it was that had come into her daugh
ter’s life and wrecked its happiness. 
Her face grew very grave when she 
discovered that it was Lod Lynmouth, 
although Hester never mentioned the 
suspicion lie had allowed himself to 
form against Iter "In a moment ol 
miserable doubt.” ■ That had wounded 
her too deeply for her to be able to 
speak about it.

“1 cannot tell you how relieved I 
am that you have left the place for 
ever,” said her mother at the end of 
the tale; "for it. could never have come 
to any good. He probably meant noth
ing but a passing f lirtation ; he was 
merely amusing himself as men of high 
position sometimes do with gir's they 
have no .intention, whatever of 
marrying."

“But he asked me to maary him?” 
sobbed Hester.

'T cannot help thinking you must 
have 'misunderstood, him, dear; 
have no doubt from what you tell 
me that he is a thoroughly bad, un
principled man, and) I am more 
thankful than 1 can say that you will 
never sec him again.”

“You wouldn’t say that if you 
knew him.” said Hester, raising her 
face.

—RATHEWall Papers V, < ^
SMOKE

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

(To be Continued’)

AN OPEN LETTER HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDYfor this season is very complete with all 
the latest designs and colorings, Ameri
can,
exceedingly low.

Papers from 5c per roll to $6.00

TerribleS tory of S 
From Martyred 

Under Osma

Methodist 
Clergyman of Interest to All 

Who are Sick.

“That is not to be wondered at con
sidering all the trouble she has been 
going through lately,” said Mrs. Phil
lips, who was also anxiously eyeing 
hgv- 'daughter a little anxiously. "Poor 
Lady I.ymnotuh’s death must have 
upset you terribly, my dear, 
what a relief it must have been when 
doctors discovered that it was quite 
natural after all! 
made us very anxious.”

Hester felt her face turn paler as 
certain memories pressed upon her, 
but she jumped u,p from the tea-table 
and, sitting down on the hearth-rug, 
—the odd threadbare hearthrug that 
she remembered ever since her baby
hood—with her elbow on Nancy's so
fa, she told the tale of Lady Lyh- 
m ou ill’s extaordinary will, which up 
to the present she had for various 
motives not divulged. Her audience 
listened to it breathlessly,' and 
Nancy’s love of romance was more 
than satisfied.

“Oh, Hester,” she exclaimed, gaz
ing at her sister with admiring eyes, 
"how delightful ! Just like a book ! 
Wasn’t it exciting? What did yon do?’
"I spurned it as they do on the stage.’ 

replied Hester, entering into the 
spirit of the situation. 1 1 placed my
self in an heroic attitude and threw 
out my arms exclaiming. ‘Never, 
never, will I touch one penny, of it!

"Did you really?” cried) Nancy, with 
still greater admiration. “How de
lightful! .And what did Lord. Lyli
mon t,h say? Poor Lord. Lynmouth! 
Wasn’t be very pleased with you ?”

"Not particularly. I think,’ replied 
Hester. But her voice changed in
describably, and a tell-tale blus'h rose 
to her face. She hastily screened it 
with her hand, and Nancy, unsuspect
ing. continued—

“Wasn’t he? That was horrid .of 
him! If it had been in a book he 
would have fallen in love with you and 

I wish he would. It 
and live in

From a well Known

calmer: then YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

English, Canadian, and the prices are was Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORDOne of thwbest known ministers in 

the HamiltoW conference is the Rev 
Chas. E. Stafford of Elora, Ont., who 
freely admits that he owes his pre
sent good health to Dr Williams Pink 
Pills. Mr. Stafford writes as follows: 
“Sortie years ago I was severely af
flicted for a period of nearly four 
months. The leading physician in the 
town in which I was then stationed 
diagnosed my case as one of complete 
nervous prostration, brought on 
overwork and which superinduced 
intercostal neuralgia and muscula*- 
rheumatism, from which I suffered 
the most excruciating pain night and 
day for weeks. So weak and helpless 
did I become that my attendants had 
to handle me like an infant, raising 
me up and laying me down with the 
greatest care, so intense were my suf
ferings. Acting on the advice of my 

I doctor, and taking his medicine, I 
did not seem to improve. One after
noon, while suffering great pain, the 
editor of the paper published in the 
town, and who was a member of the 
church of which L was then pastor, 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I was sceptical as to the medi
cinal qualities of all proprietary medi
cines, but on the strong recommend
ation of the editor, who had great 
faith in the medicine, I decided to try 
them. To my great surprise and su
preme delight, I soon found that the 
pills were giving me relief, and after 
I had taken seven boxes I was fully 
restored to health. Dr Williams Pink 
Pills, under God, having made me a 
new man. Ever since I have been bet
ter and stronger physically than I 
had been for a number of years.

So much for her mother’s view of Three years ago after an active 
the matter! But Hester's was natur- ministry of forty-six years, I asked 
a'Clly quite different, and a)fter die can- the Hamilton conference of the Me- 
dle was out and she lay in the dark thodist church to grant me superan- 
thinking over alii the strange events nuatioit relation, which it did, but for 
that had 'been crowded into the last more than two years I have been 
few days she soaked her pillow with supplying a charge which necessitates 
hopeless, miserable tears, because that a drive of twenty miles every Sab- 
page in her Wife, painful as in .many bath. To-day I*am strong and hearty,

dou'î. with without an ache or pain, and for my 
present physical conditiôh I am in
debted to Dr: Williams Pink Pills, 
and can most heartily. recommend 
them to the afflicted.”

I Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

But * Special Wire to the Con.,
London, Sept. 25.—“ThJ 

gradually but effectively 
tjtaC the Armenian peoplJ 
the Dedeaghatch corresp

The modus | 
to send from each Armed 
day by day as many persod 
can carry. When they ard 
ish or some adjacent static 
turned out and an escori 
over the Taurus Mountaid 

“Once on the other sidi 
supplied with enough food 
days and told to continue 
ney to the neighborhood oj 
they will now be in perfi 
But in point of fact, the 
nothing but a desert, and hi 
hours marauding bands of 
Bedouins rob and pillage t 
less men, women and chi 
that those who are not act 
die of hunger or thirst. No> 
reaches the intended destir 
should any one try to esci 
other direction, Turkish 
have orders to shoot them <
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Crown Brand Corn Syrupi —for—

JAMES L. SUTHERLAND HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

—and—r Bensons Prepared Cornbv

IMPORTER Oh* WALL PAPERS AND WINDOW SHADES

:
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£ “MADE IN KANDYLAND” "
ill I I: J. s.m B
|h

5 SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR1 8 \
liliANTFOUD44 AND 40 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

m• K

Ice Berg Fountainif ! aa
■üI THROW BABIES INTO 

“The consequence is that 
tracted mothers throw thei 
into the Euphrates, rather I 
them suffer. Some even sell 
what they will bring befor 
on their journey.

“A widely known AmeriJ

aMrs. Philips kissed her tenderly 
and rose to go.

“1 have no wish to know him, my 
dear,” she said calmly. “The sooner 
we both forget ailll about him the bet
ter. When your time iconics tor mar
riage 1 hope it will be a man ;n your 
own station of life who will love you 
honorably and teach you to respect 
him, as you could never respe t this 
bad mail you have been telling me 
about.”

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 
SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call 
Heavenly Hash.
Banana Split....
Dick Smith.................................10c
Jack Canuck
Isle of Fines.............................. 10c
Allies’ Peacemaker
Pride of Canada................... 15c
Blood Orange Ice ....................

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

4
4 rSmooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

: 4

!I *I !
■tt■ i 4 Tommy Atkins’ Smile.. .j. 10c 

Coney Island Dream. ...> 10c
Chop Suey.................
David Harum..........
Chocolate Soldier.
Lovers’ Delight.-..........
Buster Brown....
Cleopatra ...............
Pineapple Ice___

10c (Continued on pagem : 4
10c4

ll 10c ... 10c4l!Ll -4 10c♦1, 4 10c10c
♦ marricd; you. 

would be so lovely to g< 
that nice placé and be able to drive 
every day in the park. You don’t j 
know how I long for a sight of the

10c-4

t 10cif 10c
■

..........15c:
-4

E
11 ■J. s. HAMILTON & CO.■4 country.

”l)o'-4 Hester took herdear?”■4

:
4

y ' ui.
sister’s thin hand and stroked it cares
singly. “Well, wait a little while till 

get a new post, and then we will see 
if it can't be managed.”

“What was Lord Lynmouth like ” 
asked Nancy, evidently harping 
her new idea. “Couldn’t you possibly 
like him well enough to marry him, 
Hester?”

Again that burning blush rose to 
Hester's face, and’ she poked the fire 
indignantly. If she was going to turn 
beetroot-colour like this every time 
Lord Lynmouth was mentioned she 
might as well yield up her secret at 

But she said steadily enough—
"A man in Lord Lynmbutb’s posi

tion does not marry his mother's com
panion. my dear Nancy.”

“They do in books” rejoined Nancy, 
with decision.

“But I am not in a book,” said Hes
ter. With equal decision.

“Well,” observed the younger sister 
after a pause, during which she had 
lain quietly thinking the 
“1 don't despair of its coming to that 
in the end. It would be such a good 
way out of the difficulty, 
walk in upon us any 
me, how frightened I should be! And 
how Sally would snort while bringing 
him up the stairs! She always snorts 
when she is nervous.”

"Oh. don’t!” cried Hester, laughing 
in voluntarily, though the picture drawn 

“1 can imagine

■> ways it had been 
fôr ever; '

was nmv

TREMAINEBRANTFORD44 AND 4(> DALHOUSIE ST.:h CHAPTER XXXI11.
Nancy’s constant expectation of 

hearing Lord LynUlouth ushered up 
the stairs by the 'snorting Sally was 
not fulfilled, and it was of little in
terest to her in comparison that Hes
ter received a letter from him two 
days later after she reached home

This letter begged her to reconsider 
her decision with respecit to his moth
er’s will. He urged that lit was utterly 
impossible for him to accejpt a deed 
of gift from her as she had1, through 
Mr Biroadbent, suggested, and added 
that he refused absolutely to take pos
session of property which was hers 
by law.

To this Heslter replied, by letter, 
of course, that sihe felt she had no 
right to the property, that the will 
had been made in a fit of anger that 
if Lady Lynmouth had lived a week 
or two longer she would most cer
tainly have annulled it, and that in 
any case she, Hester, had no desire 
to take up a position for which neither 
her birth nor training had fitted1 her

She consulted her mother before 
writing this letter, and Mrs. Bhilips, 
who was a thoroughly, unworldly- 
minded1 woman and as scrupulously 
conscientious in her views ot right 
and wrong as Hester her seif, fully 
aproyed of the line She had taken. Al
though money was badly needed by 
both herself and her daughters, she 
felt that money so acquired would 
never bring good in its train, and she 
preferred their present life of honest 
poverty to such ill-gotten wealth. She 
had, besides, a dread of Lord Lyn- 
mouth’s fascination over Hester, be
lieving that he was not sincere in his 
protestations of honorable love and 
advocated any line of action that was 
most likely to cult the connection for 
good.

No sootier had this letter been post
ed than Hester received another from

.j*
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FI Berlin Anno 
New Chief *

. Staff and the 
Program.

: m Oil
50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

A
To Serve
IS OUR DESIRE

And Broadbent 
service,in regard 
to TAILORED 
CLOTHES for 
men or ladies, is 
the kind .of ser
vice that satis
fies.

Out stock is well assorted with exclusive 
novelties, as well as the "old stand-by”—
Blue Series; and Broadbent tailors them 
for YOU with (liai “touch of different 
nr.ss' that makes them distinctive and 
individual.

i
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If-
/ Gy Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin ,via courier to the . 
and London, Sept. 25.—Admi 
Holtzenendorff, former cot 
of the German high seas fie 
is head of the naval general s 
ceeding Admiral Von 
Rear Admiral Behncke, vice 
the naval general staff also is 
it is understood his successo 
Admiral Von Koch, inspecte 
ri ne instruction at the naval 1 
although this appointment i 
firmed.

Rebuilt Stovesonce.

0: 5 K 0S

B: We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

A. matter over.

"fall opening”

Coles’
Shoes

I
.-1 He may 

minute. Dear
: MADE COME TIME A 

The changes, which wed 
some time ago, took place id 
tion with the modification in 
marine policy signalized by 
sador Von Bernstorff’s ded 
at Washington. The displa 
mirais, it is understood, wer 
ed to the modifications mal 
tive at that time.

Th'e naval general staff in 1 
is supposed to be the all » 
branch of naval administratif 
charge of all operations of 1 
directs its strategic plans a 
positions and issues the ordfl 
which all units of the navy-d 
tie fleet, cruisers, submarinl 
air craft—operate. In time of 
was overshadowed by Admi 
Tirpitz and the ministry of 
owing to the dominant perso 
the sea veteran whose name 
closely associated with the 
ment of German sea power, 
the stress of war, Von Tire 
been able to exercise conside 
fluence upon the naval policj 
new chief, Von Holtzendorfj 
of the big men of the navy. J 
William gave him command 
high seas fleet at the outset 
dreadnought era, and he retaj 
command until just before 1 
began when he was succeede 
mirai Von Ingenohl, who d 
in tur^T last spring to Admi

HEW SUB POLIC 
The new chief of the nava 

the Associated Press correi 
has good reason to believe, 
committed to the new line 
marine policy in regard to p 
steamers, and is thoroughly 
ed no more of them will be 
he considered the measures 
ing taken adequate to prevent 
sibility of accident or error, 
fine commanders have been 
ed not only not to torpedo p 
steamers without warning an 
Passengers and crew an opp 
to escape, unless the liners i 
to fight or run away when ha 
also to adopt the safe coursi 
there is the slightest doubt 
the intentions of the ship a 
fire a torpedo unless absolut 
vinced of a hostile intent.

0Howie & Feely 0
0
(1

Next New Post OfficeU Temple Building
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was not reassuring, 
nothing more improbable than Lord 
Lynmouth’s coming to see me here."

“Wait a little while and see,” said 
Nancy, nodding her head impressive
ly. “I if ell sure he likes you better 
than all the great ladies he meets— 
nasty, stuck-up
only of their fine clothes. I dare say!
You dear old dialling Hcssie!”—em
bracing her again. “Of course hie loves 
viui—that is to say. if he is nice at all!”

“Mother." said Hester, emerging 
from the embrace with a third flush on 
her face, hut a smile in her eyes, “you 
must regulate Nancy’s reading, or her 
imagination will lie making a member the lawyers, laying the case before 
of the Royal Family fall in love with her finally, urging her strongly to 
me next!” I come to some agreement with Lord

"I think mv first duty will he to Lynmouth. and informing her, that 
send voit to lied, in y dear,” said Mrs. unless one or the other gave way or 
Philips, stroking flic tumbled' head they agreed to share the (property it 
close at her knee. “You have been must, if only to save the. lawyers 

I going through many strange experi- from responsibility, be thrown into 
I cnees lately and you look to me as Chancery.
j if you were tired out in body and Hester had heard enough of the
j mind.” j Courts of Chancery to believe that
1 Her daughter rose obediently. She I this would mean the loss- of every- 
was indeed tired, dead tired, and would i thing in legal proceedings and con
fie thankful to be in bed. There was sequently the absolute and fin il rain 
a pain at her heart that no amount of 1 of Lord Lynmouth litis tupposi- 
lively talking could deaden or drive j tion caused her to hesitate and reflect 
a wav. ] again. She loved him deeply in spite

While I lester was undressing in the 1 of everything, and she could not en- 
draughty. shabby little bedroom by j dure the thought of causing his ruin, 
the light of one candle her mother ! What was lie to! do if everything 
came in to wish her good night over | was taken from him ? Fitted for no 
again in the way that mothers have. ' profession, brought up to believe him- 
Hester sat down 011 her lap. as she self secure to a certain position of 
had done when a child, and put her ease, if not wealth, and then cast up- 
arms round her neck. ] on his own resources, ruined and

'A on are a haven of rest to me I beggared 1 She knew enough o:’ him
mother darling!” she whispered. “I I to feel sure that his pride would never
•feel as if 1 had been tossed on a allow him to take possession of the
stormv sea lor months and mouths, property that was legally hers,
and Vm so tired of it all.” therefore if compromise there was to

Mrs. Philips raised the hidden face be it must come from her. For two
days she thought over the matter,

■■ - - . - —______    j and ultimately she wrote to say that
vOOK 8 vOttOll KOOt URflpOOIlCk if Lord Lynmouth would take over 

A taft, rtliabli repulatinf the rest of the property she would 
grees"? rtrfngth-Nor7, *?| agree to accept two hundred i.cund'S 
No. 2, S3: No. 3, *5 per box, ! a year out ot it. to be settled--one 
Sold tor'afl druggists, or sent j hundred pounds each—on her mother 
Ç're0*pampbîet!P AdiLeer | and sister. This was a compromise, 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO I and no further would she go.
1M68T0.aw- ifuastoTnl ir‘ While she waited for au answer she

')!
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creatures, thinking

E JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST. g
Also ent iauv: tliiougli United Cigar Stores, Colbuine St.
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Your Fall Suit is 
probably receiving some 
of your attention right 
now. Have you given 
any thought to your 
Fall Shoes?

Shoes will be one of 
the most important of 
all the dress accessories. 
The new dress styles 
bring the feet into view 
most conspicuously.

We are showing Shoes 
for Fall in endless vari
ety. No dress is com
plete without a pair of 
COLES beautiful shoes.

We are also head
quarters for children’s 
good school s'. )es.
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"MADE IN CANADA"
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Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

: I

I j'| ;

i 1 '

f 1
'

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

I

COLES’ SHOE-

The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Out., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Vars 
on display and sale at

11

COMPANY C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County! Brantford’s “Better 

Shoe Store
Both Phones 122 Colhorne 

Street

9 9l' f

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS. j*
474W5 Be sure to go to Cromptc 

your winter underwear; spei 
at half price and less, 12 1I

Sii*
B
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TWO SPECIALS
“ The Pretender ”

By Robert Service

“ The Patrol of the 
Sundance Trail ”

B' Ralph Connor
Reg. $1.25 Edition Each 75c

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.
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